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ON THE ,B. -% O."

WITH the sole exception of the roads vraversing the ]Rocky
Mountain-i, in our judgment, no tourist route ili America equals
in grandeur and sublimity that of the Baltimnore and Ohio
'Railway up the valley of the Potomac and over the Alleghany
iý-C"lntains. The memory of a summer trip through the mag-
nificent scenery traversed by this road, stili fuls our mind with
pleasant pictures. Some of these memories we shahl try to
imapart to oui- readers, with ail the better hope of success, Since
we have the aid of the admirable engravings that accompany
this article.

We start of course at Baltimore, the eastern terminus of the
i oad. No one shoti1d leave this city of monuments without
climbing the massive tower on Mount Vernon Place and enjoy-
ing the magnificent outlook over the crowded streets, the stately
architecture, the umbragreous suburbs, and the far-winding
blue-shining Patapsco Bay. At one's feet is Mount Vernon
Place Methodist Church, one of the most exquisite architectural
gems we have ever seen. It is something of a sight on Sunday
to see the row of carniages drawn up outside the church, each
ar1ý en by a coloured cogchman, with a white necktie, as digni-
fied as a black bishop. Quite near are the famous Peabody
Institute, Johns llopkins University, and other important build-
ings. The Masonic Temple, City Hall, Exchange, " B. & O."
Offices, and other buildings will well repay a visit.

But whatever else you omit, you should by no means omit a
visit to Druid 1Hil1 Park. We don't know a lovelier one in
Anierica. The view of the entrance, with its great row ofhbuge
va-ses, filled with flowering plants, is very impressive. The
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magnificent trees, including magnolias, tulips, and others rarely
seen in the North, delight the cye. But the vast range of view
from Druid Hill Lake, over undulating forest, city and bay, is
something not soon to be forgotten.

The schedule time on the "B. & O.," between Baltimore and
Washington, is the fastest on any road in America-forty miles
in forty-five minutes. Washington is too large a subject to treat
in this paper. It is fast becoming one of the stateliest cities
on this continent. Its wide avenues and the fine architecture
of its public buildings, give it quite a grandiose air, like that of
Paris or Vienna. To our taste the Corcoran Gallery-probably
the most magnificent private donation to art in the world-and
the National Museum, ricil with the scientific accumulations of
the Smithsonian Institute, and with many more, will better re-
pay a visit than any other of the public institutions, except, of
course, the Capilol; but if one has time, he will want to see
them all. Nor should one fail to visit the lovely drives around
the Soldiers' Home. We would strongly recommend, too, a
ride out to Georgetown about an hour before sunset. Twice
at that witching hour have we climbed the lofty turrets of the
Catholic College and traced, in the mellow light, the winding
Potomac and the far Virginian hills, haunted with historie
memories.

It was on a glorious summer morning that we left Washing-
ton for Harper's Ferry, where we purposed to stop over for a
day, as every one should who has time, to visit the picturesque
and historic scenes of that romantie region. The road follows
for many miles the winding Potomac amid scenes of sylvan
loveliness. The whole region is rife with memories of the civil
war, which heightens the interest of the charming scenery.

Mile after mile the road follows the windings of the white-
capped ripples, and from the car window one can enjoy a con -
tinuous panorama of scenic loveliness. Indeed, there are few
more attractive railway journeys in this or any other country
than that by the banks of the Potomac. The current winds
in and about à valley really exquisite in picturesque beauty,
the hills now sloping off in long stretches of cultivated land,
and then, by a quick turn, the river shutting itself in among
such masses of rich and luxuriant foliage.

At Point of Rocks, a huge cliff jutting out into the river, the
railway dives through a tunnel of 1,500 feet. Soon we reach
Weverton, near which we fought the desperate battle of South
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iMountain, September l4th, 1862. Frotin Weverton the three
mniles to Harper's Ferry is through the very heart of mountain
fastncsses, precipitous piles of granite rising up to a tremendous
heighlt and dwarfing the train until it appears by comparison
but as a puny antagonist flying in the grizzly face of rock-
ribbed power.

After dinner we started out to climb the hieights behind the
town to Jefferson's Rock-a curious slab supported on four
short columns. We found this a very agreeable shade, beneath
which we rested and enjoyed the magnificent prospect. Look-
ing from this very rock the famous statesman declared the
view worth a journey over the Atlantic to behold. "'Standing,"'
he says, " on a very highi point of land, on the right cornes the
Shenandoah, having ranged the foot of the mountains a hundred.
miles to seek a vent; on the Ieft approaches the Potomac, ini
quest of a passage also. In the moment of their junction they
rush together against the mountain, rend it asunder and pass
off to the sea." During the surumer flot a few old soldiers and
others, imupelled by the recollections of the past, stop off a train
a day or more and spend the time rambling over the historie
ground. '<Time has extracted ail the bitterness; fraternal kind-
liness has taken the place of vengeful feeling, and arms that
once were raised against each other now couple in hearty com-
inunion, and together the blue and the gray wander over fields,
once everything but the green which now mantdes soul and
memnory alike." We clirnbed higher still and found a large
boarding-school, where we received mucli courtesy and enjoyed
from the deck upon the roof a stili wider view.

Stili more enjoyable was the climb wp, Maryland Heights, on
the northern side of the river. One cro-sses the curious three-
armed bridge and finds towering almost perpendicularly above
bis head, a tremendous cliff. But a good road Ieads to, the
summt by an easy grade. It is curious to observe how rapidly,
even when sauntering slowly, one is lifted above thé mountain's
base. At every step the horizon widens, the far-winding, valley
of the Potoinac opens, the silver stream follows the lowest 1ev el
and one enjoys the curlous experience of a bird's-eye view of
the farms and hamiets far below. The deepening twilight filled
the valley as a beaker miay be fflled with wine, and in the
gathering shadows we found our way back again.

Next morning, determnined to do the place thoroughly, we
climbed the still more precipitous Loudon lleights, on the Vir-
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ginia side of the Shenandoah. Here the climbing was more
difficult. In one place a rude ladder furnished access to a
detached chimpey-pinnacle. But the view hardly repaid the
trouble.

From a point on the main line, just west of Cumberland, and
almost within the great gap which here, by a strange freak of
nature, severs the mountain chain, as if gigantie power had
cleaved with mighty axe, the Pittsburg Division of the " B. &
O." diverges and penetrates a country of wondrous picturesque
beauty. And again a section falls under the eye of the traveller,
which is replete with historie memories, not of the dys of
armed strife within the personal remembrance of so many now
living, but of a hundred or more years before. Not that way,
however, lies our journey at present, but over the grander,.
bolder, sublimer scenery of the Alleghany Mountains.

Leaving Will's Gap, from which the Pittsburgh Division di-
verges in a northwesterly direction, the main line continues
almost due west. The Potomac to the left, the Blue Ridge to
the right, and the Alleghanies in front, no matter were the eye
may roam it must fall upon a picture which cannot but stir the
senses and compel a response within one's heart of hearts. Soon
the hills beyond the Potomac grow more sharp in height, and
rocky masses loom up bold and rugged in their conformation.
The river, feeling the restraint of the more clcsely skirting
banks, frets and fumes until cataracts give vent to its angry
ebullitions. As the well-named Palisades come within view, the
beholder involuntarily confesses that "Picturesque B. & O." is
no misnomer. Long, sweeping hillsides, rise to a height which
renders all the more impressive the mountain outlines farther
away. On the left is the narrow strip of table land, losing
itself in the gentle undulation of the higher ground, and then
the eye, still reaching away, descries the clear, graceful form of
the Blue Ridge, most appropriately named, for nothing in colour
c.xn exceed the exquisite halo which surmounts the chain. The
blue is absolutely ethereal, and of a loveliness of tone seldom
found in any mountain region.

As the way to the mountains is swiftly followed, the range-
gain in majestic proportions, the Blue Ridge gradually disclos-
ing its lower series of summits by the strong contrasts with the
overtopping Alleghanies. At the foot of the rocky gateway,
nestled within the shadow of the precipitous heights, is the
most appropriately named busy centre, Piedmont. Seventeen
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miles up the sides of the mountains is Altamont. For a short
distvnce the steel-clad path is *by the stony banks of the Poto-
rxi4c, now convdrted, into a tempestuous flood, which boils and
seethes with a pent. up fury it strives seemingyly in vain to vent
upon the enormnous boulders, which year by year yield littie by
littie to the incessant warfare. If not, in the one particular of
wild grandeur, equal to the Rockies, the Aileghanies are more
picturesque, presenting, as they do, greater contrasts of nature
in ieafy beauty and in shades of colour, both of rock and foliage.
The deep'and laboured panting o£ the huge engines attests the
steepness of the grade by which we are ascending.

The spring reaches this elevated plateau mhuch later than the
sheltered valley below; and even in the height of summer,
when the lowlands are parchied with heat, fresh breezes make
this favoured region delightfuily cool. The purity of the moun-
tain atmosphere induces a physical invigoration that is most
healthful. Jiere on the very summit of the Alleghanies the
"B. & 0." RLail'way has constructed two sunxptuous summer
resorts-Oakland and Deer Park.

In this delightful vicinity, a mountain Chautauqua and sum-
mer- assembly has been established, after the model of the
parent institution on Lake Chautauqua. Here 850 acres of
land has been secured by a nuinber of ministers and laymen,
and some of >the ieading educationists, preachers, lecturers, and
specialists of the continent take part in a programme that
fàlîs littie, if at ail, short of the original mother Chautauqua.
Ail that skilful landscape gardening can do, aided by the
natural beauty of the situation, is being done to create here one
of the most attractive places of summer rest and recreation in
America.

The following words of the Rev. Stephen Merritt, New York,
show that Mountain Lake Park is a good place for the soul as
well as for the body. " God's miountains are where Jehovah
meets lis people. Simai and Nebo, Carmel and Horeb, Moriah
and Olivet, have shone under the presence and power of the
Almighty. And Mountain Lake Park Camp-meeting, in the
,lofty peaks of the Alleohanies, has xvitnessed the presence and
power of the Most High in a wonderful manner. Beautiful foi-
situation was this meeting7place of C4od and man! The place,
the company, the communings, were each and ail indescribable.
Neyer could there be a place more suitable for such an occasion ;
2,800 feet above tide-water, at a distance from any city, or from
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any worldly influence, or from anything to call one's mind
away from spiritual things; 800 acres of land, prepared by the
Creator for just such a purpose, with the grandest trees this
side of the Golden State, and the purest, sweetest waters bub-
bling up from the ground in rich abundance; with clean wide
roads over hill and valley, every turn of which opens new
scenes of surprising grandeur and beauty; with more than a
hundred quiet, unostentatious cottages, peeping out here and

TWILIGHT ON THE GRADE.

ON THE "B & 0." RAILWAY.

there from the shade of the great clusters
of huge trees; with the great tabernacle
surrounded by eight acres of lovely

grounds; with hotels and homes for strangers, well adapted for
the purpose, and well cared for by the proprietors; and all
hemmed in by the everlasting hills, makes Mountain Lake Park
one of the fittest spots on earth for a meeting-place for God
and man. The company was an admirably mingled crowd of
many denominations and of many usages, from different States
and nations, but al' with one accord in this one place, to meet
and talk with God,"

The Camp-meeting, under the direction of that grand Quaker,
Rev. D. B. Updegraff, begins July 7th. Assembly meetings follow.
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In the vicinity of the Park itself are mnany points of charming
iiiterest. Within a haif hour's drive on the east is the elegrant
D,.er Park Hotel and the grounds of the " B. & 0." Company,
and about the saine distance on the west the Oakland ilote1, of
the same Company. Some three miles distance is the remarkable
Boilingy Spring, and beyond that eau be reached by a beautiful
mountain drive, Eagle Rock, fromn which is to be obtained a
view of perhaps a hundred miles in every direction. The
ascent of the «<Backbone> affords fine views and delighitfiul
dr-ives. The -Big Yougrh," with its banks filled with mossy
rocks, huge hemlocks, and blooming rhododendron, is a charmi-
ing retreat, and on every side rambles and excursions eau be
taken to points of beauty and interest. Ail trains on the " B. &
O." stop at Mountaîn Lake Park, affording, the advantages of the
fastest time and quick communication with the leading cities
of the country. Passengers en route east or -west may stop
over at the Park, and resume their journey at wvill, and within
the limit of their railway tickets.

Th e d eseent of the western siope of the mountains is even
more inspiriting than their ascent. The summit of Cranberry
Grade opens up to the view a matchless panorama, combining
lofty peaks, wavy lines of cloud-capped crests and bewitching
gi"impses of valley, which, in any direction, appearz, almost
without end. Down the grade, and a quick turn discloses the
pîcturesque village of Rowlesburg, on the banks of Cheat River.
Then the climb up Cheat River grade, with its varying and
constantly more impressive realization of mountcin grandeur.
At Buckhorn Wall it culminates in one of the most glorious of
views. Mountain top verily, yet peaks rising stili hi her, and
peak after peak in the distance, wvhich appear to hide their
hoary heads in the clouds themnselves. Straight down, a thou-
sand feet or more, is the glistening ribbon marking where the
waters of the Cheat beat their tuinultuous way through gorge
auid canyon. Buckhorn WVaii, so named fromn ele shape which
suggests it, is a mighty piece of engineeringr and masonry, and
its even face formns strong contrast with the unhewn masses on
either side. At the eastern extremity a cataract goes plunging
down, forming a royal bit of the picturesque, while striking is,
the effect, of the beautiful little garden on the very verge of the
precipice. The view from this point we think the grandest
feature on the Nvhole route.

It is difficuit to imagine anythingr more impressive than the
slow coming on of evening in these mountain solitudes. The
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purpie distance takes a deeper hue, the sky passes from saf-
fron to gold and crimson, the twilight shadows gather darker
and darker, a feeling of solemnity, almost of awe, cornes over
the soul, and anotb.er day, the latest of an alfost infinite series,
is done.

We know of no more delightful trip that the Canadian sum-
mer tourist could. make than that over the "iPicturesque B & 0."
We would suýggest, for instance, a circular tour like the following:-
From central Canada to New York by any of the great routes-
we prefer the Erie; thewe to Philadlphia, yvith. perhaýps a stop
à> Ocean Grove; thence by' CCB 0."toItr readW hn-
ton, and over the great route we J>ve described fo the Cheat
River, or Grafton. One could thien return. by Wheeling and
Pittsburg, and take ia the mother Chautauqua; or, better still,
one could return. on the " B. & O." to Will*s Gap, and take the
Pittsburg Di *vision of the same road through scenery, only less
romantic than that of the main uine, and so make a circuit that
probably cannot be equalled for the time and money elbewhere.
Round trip tickets from* New York to Mountain Lake Park,

A LBGACY.*

FRIENDS of my many years!
When the great silence fails"at last on me,
Let me flot leave to, pain and sadden thee

A memory of tears.

But pleasant thoughts alone
0f one who was thy friendship's honoured guest,
And drank the wine of consolation pressed

From sorrows of thine own.

1 leave with thee a sense
Of hands upheld and trials rendered less--
The unselfish joy which is to helpfulness

Its own great recompense;

The knowledge that fromn thine,
As fromn the garments of the Master, stole
Calmness and strength, the virtue which makes whole

And heals without a sign:

Yea, more, the assurance strong
That love, which fails of perfect utterance here,
Lives on to fill the heavenly atmosphere

With its immortal song.

The poet Whittier was eighty years old December 17th, 1887.* H Ie conti-
buted the foregoing Unmes to the columns of the New York IndpendZent.

. A legacy.'
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PICTURESQUE NIAGARA.

I.1

'

OLI> Fo-RT, MissisA4uG;A, NiAGARA.

FWparts of the Dominion of Canada present such a remark-
able combination of picturesque scene-ry and stirring historie

assciaion astheNigara frontier, especially that part reach-
ing from the great cataract to the mouth of the river. It unites
the charm of soft pastoral and sylvan landscape, and the
wildest and grandest sublimity. The enlightened policy of the
Canadian and American Governments, adopted at-the sugges-
tion of Lord Dufferin, of preserving forever as a pack for the
people the environment of the grandest waterffall in the world,
and the many other attractions of the frontier, will always
make it a favourite tourist resort. We begin our survey with
the historie old town of -Niagara, and abridge, from a late num-
ber of .Earper's ]Jonthly, some interesting Ladts coneerning the
ancient borough.

Niagara is the iPlymouth iRock of Upper Canada, and was
once its proud capital city. Variously known in the past as
Loyel Village, Butlersbury, Nassau, and Newark, it had & daily
paper as early as 1792, and was a mailitary post of distinction
before the present century;- its real beginnings, however, being
contemporaneous with the war of independence. Here within
two short hours' sail or ride of the populous and busy cities of
Toronto and Buffalto we corne upon a spot of intensest quiet, in
the shadow of whose ivy-mantled church tower sleep trusted
servants of the Georges, and their Indian allies. The plage has
been overtaken. by none of that unpicturesque commercial pros-
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perity whieh farther up the frontier threatens to destroy al
the natural beauties of the river banks.

The Welland Ca.nal and the Grand Truù*k and Great Western
railway systems dive. ted from Niag---ra the great part of the
carrying trade, and with it that growth and activity which
have signalized the neighbourin,, cities of Canada. " Refuse
the Welland Canal entrance to vour town," said the commis-
sioners, " and the grass wi?.1 giow in your streets." The predie-
tion bas «been realized. St. Catharines is a fiourishing neighibour,
while Niacrara, with a harbour in which the navy of England
inight ride, sees ber cows crop the turf up to the door-steps of

- the brass-knockered,
widle-windowed
bouses, while the

cl-scgoose roams
through the town.
When the red-coated.
militia of the Domin-

* ion are encaniped on
à. à ~ the breezy comamon,

Nthe unwonted bustie
and stir in the quiet
old town make it the
more easy to summon
a pieture of that re-
inmote past whenNia-

- gara, then Newark,
es figured as a gay fron-

tie military post.
ilere Governor

GOVF.RNOR. SIMCOE. Simcoe openedi the
fi"st U-pper Canadian

Legisiature; and later, from, here General Brock planned the
defence of Upper Canada. W-hile the cities of western New
York) which have now far eclipsed it, were rude log settie-
mcnts, at Newark some littie attempt was made at decorum.
and society.

Tourists stroil frequently to the grassy ramparts of old
Fort George, whose irregular outlines are stili to be traced upon
the open plains which now surrou.±d it. Here landed, in 1783-
84, ten thousand United Empire Loyalists, who, to keep inviolate
their oaths of allegiance to the King, quitted their freeholds.
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-and posilvibns of trust and honour in the States to begin life
ane-w in the unbroken wilds of Upper Canada. Little bas
been written of the sufferings and privations endured byý "the
inakers" of Upper Canada. With the present revival of interÈest
in *Americn.n history, it is singular that writers do not- awaken
a curiosity about the Loyalists of the Revolution. Students
and specialists who have investigated the story of a flight
equalled only by that of the Huguenots after the revocation of

ST. MAUX's CauReia.

the Ediot of Nantes, have been led to admire the spirit of un-
selfishý patriotism which led over one hundred thousand, fugitives
to. self-exile. The United Empire Loyalists, it has been well
said, 'ebleeding wit'" the wounds of seven years of war, left un-
gathered the, crops of their rich farms on the Mohawk -and in
New Jersey, and, stripped of every ea.rthIy possession, braved
the terrors of the unbroken, wilderness'frorn the Mohawk to
Lake, Ontari&'" Inhabited to-day by 7the decendants 'of these
pioneers, the *old-fashioned loyalty and conservatism of 'the
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INiagara district is the more conspicuous by contiast with neigh-
bour ing republicanism over the river.,

Near Fort George, less than a ce'ntury agh, stood the first
Parliament Eouse of lJpper Canada. Here, seventy years
before President Lincoln's Emancipation Proclamation, the first
United Empire Loyalist Parliament, like the enihattled farmers
of Concord, «êfred a shot heard round the world." For one of
the flrst 'measures of the exiledi patricians was to pass an act
forbiddin àlavery. Few readers know that at Newark, now
Niagara,. Ontario, was enacted that law by which Canada be-

in,,

INTEIOR OF STr MA2RKS.

came not only the flrst country in' thé worýld -to.abolish slavery,
but> as such, a safe refuge for tueé fùigitive slaves from the
Southern States.

After much hesitation and perplexity, Governor Simcoe de-
cided to #k thé seat of governËnt at Newark, where a small
frame ho-use servèd hlm for the Exeutive residence as well as
the Parliament bùiildincg. Traces of the llsh-ponds which sur-
rounded 'iL xnay stili be'detected lu- the green depressions of- the
river-bank 4.shere it stood*.' A làaàded gentleman and a member
of the Bri*tish House of Cominons, Governor Simacoe voluntaily
rellnquiîshêd ýIthe .luxureès ôf his'.beaiitifuir Englih home and
estates th i5ûr hýimself 1h thé W'ilderness, and use lisi executive
powers for thé' service di bis country in establishing thé gover 1n-

399
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ment of Canada on broad and secure foundations. We read of
the first Governor of Upper Canada that he lived in a noble
and hospitable n. ýnner. Mvrs. Simcoe not only performed. the
duLies of wife and mother, but acted as her husband's secretary.
Shie was a gifted draughtsworntin, and ber maps and plans
served Governor Simcoe in layingr out the towns of the new
colony.

With the sweet chimes from its belfry-tower pealing out
across the village park, every visitor, when flrst he cornes-rn

sight of St. Mark's gray buttresses, must echo Dean Stanley's
involuntary exclamation, " Why, this is old England right over
again!j" Surrounded by a churchyard full of moss-grown tomb-
etones, and shaded by drooping elms, the air sweet in spring-
time with the scent of wild flowers, St. Mark's is the very pic-
ture of an English country church. Entering the dim, quiet
interlor, the legend " Fear God ! honour the king!"» carved on a
mural tablet, greets the eye, to, renew the impression of the
,Christian patriotism which animated the early settiers of the
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town. This stone is to the imemory of Colonel John Butler, of
Butler's Rangers, his Majesty's Commissioner for Indian Affairs,
and of W. oming Massacre memory. He was the founder of St.

H -

Mark's Church. The parish register contains this record of his
death: "1796. May 15.-Col. John Butler, of the Rangers.
(My patron.) Robert Addison, min'r of Niagara."

It is a gratifying fact that more recent investigation has
26
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proved *much of the obloquy cast upon Colonel Butler by earlier
writers of American history to have been due to, the heated
-partisan prejudice of that time.

Few churches in America can boaut so ma-ny quaint aad
peculiar tablets as St. Mark's. One is to the xnemory of an
oficer who "eserved in most of the glorious actions of the Penin-
sular war." A gallery supported by slender pillars runs around
the church, and the high square box pews are curtained in red.
The neutral tints of the stained glass in the chancel windows,
harmonizing well with the faded quaintness of the gray interior,
are a relief to the eye. Established in 1792, the parish has had

SummERt CoTrAoB, NL,&GARÂ AssEMBLY.

but three rectors since the beginning. The church itself, the
oldest but one in Upper Canada, was built ini 1802.

The names in the ear]ier pages of the register represènt the
different nationalitiee which. made up the motley population of
a stirring frontier town-English, Irish, Scotch, French, Indians,
and negroes, with a generous sprinkling of Tories from the
Hudson and Mohawk.

On the outskirts of the town stands a large, square, yel-
low brick house, mantled in ivy and clematis. 'Its broad and
s pacious porch looks upon an old-fashîoned garden and orchard.
Approaching it by the couxntry road that leads off froin the
town, paut detached villas, the green common, and over am old
stone bridge, one sees shy, curious littie faces peering out
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th.eough the fence piekets. For it is bere, under the name of
" Our Western Home," that Miss Rye, one of the rnost distin-
guisbed of England's women philanthropists,, bas established
ber famous orphanage. Since 1869, when the bouse, formerly
tbe old Niagara County jail, wau opened, over 2,000 London
waifs, ranging in age from two to sixteen, have found a borne
under this roof.

Old Fort Missisauga, its walls,

"Thick ab a feudal keep, with loop-holes slashed,"

lies to the north. of the town of Niagara, on a bluff above
the lake, and in tbe nboks and crannies of its ruined arches

SUMMEýR COTTAGE, NIAGAR AssEMBLY.

innumerable pigeons nest. Buit frorn tbe *ruins of the ancient
town, it serves to keep in mimd traditions of that bleak Decem-
ber night wben the four bundred inhabitants of the little settle-
ment were turned into the streets to brave the ice and snow of
a Canadian winter. To England, then absorbed in a deadly
struggle with Napoleon, tbis frontier w.Ar of 1812 wa-s as notb-
in~g lu comparison with tbe rnigbtier issue at stake, but of vital
moment to the pioneers fleeing frorn the whirlwind of fire and
sword whicb, begiuning witb Newark, swept the whole frontier,
to culminate in the burning of Buffalo, then tbe largest settle-
ment on the Niagara border.
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Exactly opposite, on the Americar. -;d-' of the river> is Fort
Niagara, whose ramparts command a sweepi..-g view of Lake
Ontario. The history of Fort Niagara, knit up as it is with al
America's past, from before the time when the French king,
dallying with bis favourites, thought this region valuable only
for furs, down to the imprisonment of Morgan in 1828, in the
low magazine near the river-bank, yet remains to be written.
During a long period it was a little city in itseif, and the most
important point west of Albany or .south of Montreal. In the
centre of the enclosure stood a cross eighteen feet high, with
the inscription: :"Regnat, vincit, -imperat, Chi-istus," and over

VnLw FROM QUEI&NSTON REbUITS.

the chapel was a large ancient diai to mark the course of the
-sun. La Salle traced the outlines of the fortress, from whose
lofty flag-staff now floats the emblem of the United States, but
which, alternately owned by French and English, witnessed
some of the most hard-fought engagements ini their strif e for
mastery of the New World.

South of Niaqgara, is an oakwood, "i Paradise Grove," long a
favourite picnic resort; upon an open heath stand, " outlawed.
lonely, and apart," a picturesque clump of thorn-trees. One of
the best known writers of the Dominion, and author of that
jpowerful historical romance Le Chien d'Or, Mr. William Kirby,
«a resident of Niagara, traces the planting of these trees, brought,
ýoriginally fromn Palestine to Avignon-descendants, it'is averred,
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of the true Spina Chisti-as far back as Lo the period of the
Frer-L occupation of Fort Niagara. In one of his series of
Canadian idylis the poet beautifully relates how under the
oldest of these French thorns, " in the grave mnade wide enough
for two," sleep a once gay cavalier of Roussillon, and a fair
dame of Quebec, whose bright eyes caused him to forget bis
châtelaine in Avignon.

"O! fair in summer time it is, Niagara plain to see
Haif belted round with oaken wvoods and green as grass can be!
Its levels broad in sunshine lie, with fiowerets gemmned and set:
With daisy stars, and red as Mars
The tiriy sanguinet,
The trefoil with its drops or gold-white claver heads and yet,
The sweet grass commonest of ail God's goodriesses weget 1
The dent de lion's downy globes a puif will blow away,
Which children pluck to tîy good luck,
Or tell the time of day.

CANTILEVER BRIDGE.

"Count Bois le Grand sought out a spot of loveliness, wvas full
0f sandwort's silvered leaf and ý,tem-with down of fairy wool,
Hard by the sheltering grove of oak he set the holy thorri
Where stili it grows and ever shows
How sharp the crown of scorn
Christ wore for marn, remindirig hirn what pain for sin was borne,
And warning hirn he must repent before bis sheaf is shorn,
When cornes the reaper Death, and bis last hour of life is scored,
0f ail bereft, and only ieft
The mercy of the Lord."

A new enterprise of a somewhat comnprehensive character
gives promise of restoring t *o the old town a large degree of
its former prosperity. A Canadian branch of the famous
ehautauqua Assembly bas established bere a local habitation.
.i hundred acres of land on the lake shore, a littie west.
()f the town, bas been purchased and laid out as a, beautiful.
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summner resort, under religious and educational auspices. A
flrst-class hotel and a number of elegant cottages have been
erected, and aû amphitheatre capable of accommodating an
audience of 4,000 has been constructed. This place is designed
to be a rallying place for Canadian Chautauquans, and to,
furnish an annual programme of high-class lectures and artistic
and musical entertainments by some of the abîest talent on
the continent. Special prominence is given to Sunday-school,
Normal class worik, and Chautauqua work. Dr. V;ncent, the

originator of the now world-wide
Chautauqua movement, success-
fully inaugurated this Canadian
Assembly lust season, and is to de-

liver the commence-
ment oeation and
lecture during the
comiflg 3um1mer.

BELOW THE

CANTILEVER. BRIDGE.

Among the other dis-
tinguished participants in the pro 1M~ ..
gramme will be the IRev. Dr. Duryea,
of Boston; Dr. Ormiston, of New York; Chancellor Sims, of
Syracuse University; the Hon. G. 'W IRoss, Minister of Educa-
tion; Dr. Daniel Clark, Superintendent of the*Toronto Asylum
for the Insane; Rev. Drs. Carrnan, Dewart, Sutherland, Wild,
W. J. Hunter, B. D. Thomas, Rev. J. S. Ostrander, the Oriental
lecturer, and many others.

For two weeks, fromn July 2lst, there will be a full pro-
gramme of daily lectures, etc.-; and from July lst there will be
a less frequent series of entertainments. An International
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Missionar-y Conference and special gatherings in the interest of.
the Y. M. C. A., the W. C. T. U., and other departments of tem-
perance work will also be held. The design is to furnish a
pleasant su'nmer home, surrounded by religious safeguards and
under higbly educative and moral influences. The success
wbich bas already attended the enterprise is an indication that
it ineets a want that is feit by a large portion of the com-
munity.

CANTILEVEIL BRIDGE, BUILDING PIRIL.

This Assembly en*joys unusual advantages of access, being
situated on t.he through lime of travel with the fine steel
steamers Cibola and Chicar-a daily from Toronto, and with
direct connections for ail parts of the east and west by the
great Michigan Central Railway system.

Every step of the way between Niagara and Queenston-so
namned in honour of Queen Charlotte-is historic country. But
.a few short hours; after leading his hastily summoned militia
Up Queenston Heights, with a cry, "Bush on, York Volunteers!"
Sir Isaac Brock again pa.ssed over this roa *d, when bis body,
with that of bis brave aide-de-camp, was brought back, the
ecnemy's minute-guns ail along the opposite river-bank firing a
salute of respect.

From the summit of Brocks Monument-a Roman column
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exceeded in heighit only by that Sir Christopher Wren erected
in London to commemorate the great trcŽ-is a panoramie view
of the river. From here we see not only the Whirlpool and
the spray of the cataract, but ail of the near towns, with a dis-
tant glirnpse of the historie field of Lundy's Lane.

Four miles farther up the river is spanned by two of the
most wonderful bridges in the world. The light and airy
Suspension Bridge, erected in 1855, and the ncw Cantilever
Bridge, erected in 1 883 by the Michigan Central IRailway.

BUILDING CANTILFVER BRIDGE, WESTERN PIER.

This is of sufficent interest to eall for a somewhat detailed
description. The location of the bridge, a short distance below
the Falls of Niagara, precludingr the possibility of any supports
in the centre of the stream, which at this point is five hundred
feet from shore to shore at the water's edge. The design is
what is known as the cantilever bridge, the prineiple of which
is that of a trussed beam, supported at or near its centre, with
the arms extending each wav and one end anchored or counter-
weighted to provide for unequal loading. lit was in practice
entirely novel, no other bridge having thien been coinpleted
upon this prineiple.

Eaeh end is made up of a section, entirely of steel, extend-
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ing from the shore nearly half way over the chasm. Each sec-
tion is supported near its centre by a strong, steel tower, from
which extend two lever arrns, one reaching the rocky bluffs, the
other extending over the river 175 Leet beyond the towers.
The towers on either side risc from the water's edgre; between
them a clear span of 495 feet over the river, the longvst double-
track truss-span in the world. The ends of the cantilevers.
reaching on each side 395 feet from the abutments, leaving a
gap of 120 feet filled by an ordinary truss bridge hung from

B'VILDINC. C.&NTILEVERt BRiDc.E, EASTER-N PIER.

the ends of the cantilevers. There are no guys for this purpose.
as in a suspension bridgre, but the structure is complete withi

itself. The total length of the bridge is 910 feet. It bas a,
double track, and is strong enough to carry upon each track ait
thie same time the heaviest freight train, extending the entire
lengrth of the bridgre. From the tower foundations Up the
whoile bridge is steel, every inch of which was subjected to Lhe
most rigrid test-- frorn the tiine it lef t the ore to the tirne it
entered the structure.

The structure has very much the appearance of an ordinary
truss bridge, but in view of the conditions and surroundings,
V(,ry different in the mariner of its erection. The difficuit, por-
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tion of the work was to span the 495 feet across and 239 feet
above a roaring river whose force no earthly power can stay.
No temporary structure could survive a moment, and here the
skill of the engineer came in to control the powers of nature.
The design of the cantilever is such that after the shore arm
wa-s completed and anchored the river arm was buit out, one
panel or section at a time, by ineans of great travelling der-
ricks, and self-sustaining as it progressed. After one panel
of twenty-five feet was built and had its bracing adjusted the

CANTIIMEER BRIDGE, CONSTRUCTING OVERHAING.

derrick was moved forward and another panel erected. Thus
the work progressed, section by section, until the ends of the
cantilever was reached, when a truss bridge was sxvung across
the gap of 120 feet, resting on the ends of the cantilever arms,
thus forming the connecting link. In less than seven months,
December Ist,, 1883, the bridge was corn pleted. It was rigor-
ously tested on the 2Oth of December and, under the tremendous
weight of eighteen locomotives and twenty-four heavily loaded
gravel cars, showed a temporary def&xion of but six inches,
proving to be a grand and perfect success.
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OUR OWN COUNTRY.

FY THE EDITOR.

THE PROVINCE OF NOVA SCOTIA.

III.

EVANGELINE'S COUNTRY.

THE road from Halifax to Windsor does not. to put it mildly,
take one through the finest part of Nova Scotia. I crossed the
country thirty years ago on one of the first trains that ran over
the newly opened railway, and anything wilder or more rugged
than the country through which we passed it would be. hard to
imagine. Even now it is sufficiently rough, and if, as Dudley
Warner remarks, a man can live on rocks like a goat, it will
furnish a good living. Some pretty lakes, and pleasant valleys
and hamlets, relieve the monotony of the journey.

The old university town of Windsor, situated at the junction
of the Avon and the St. Croix, presents many attractive
features. If the tourist arrives at low tide, he will agree with
the witty American writer who, with a pardonable vein of
exaggeration, says: "The Avon would have been a charming
stream, if there had been a drop of water in it .. . I should
think that it would be confusing to dwell by a river that runs
first one way and then another, and then vanishes altogether."

When the tide is up, however, the Avon is a very respectable-
sized stream, and the view, from the bill crowned with the old
block-houses and earth-works of Fort Edward, of the widening
river and distant basin of Minas, is very attractive ; but when
the tide is out, the banks of mud are stupendous. The two
places which the present writer sought out with especial
interest were the old-fashioned bouse of the witty Judge
Haliburton, author of " Sam Slick," and the plain buildings of
King's College, the oldest college in the Dominion, founded in
1787. The gypsum quarries are of much interest, and large
quantities of plaster of paris are exported.

We are now approaching the region invested with andying
interest by Longfellow's pathetie poem, " Evangeline."

The Acadian peasants, on the beautiful shores of the Bay of
Fundy, were a simple, virtuous, and prosperous community.
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Their civil disputes, when any arose, which was rare, were al
settled by the kindly intervention of their priest, who also,
made their wills and drew up thefir public acts.' tf ealbh, was
rare, poverty was pinknown; for a feeling of. brotherhood
anticipated the dlaims of want. Domestic happiness and publie
morality were fostered by early marripges; and 'homely:thrift
was rewarded by almost universal comfort. Such is the
delightful picture painted by the sympathetic pen of the Abbé
Rdàyna.l,-a picture that almost recalîs the innocence and
h4ppiness of the poets' fabled Golden'Age.*

With remarkable.industry theAcadians relàimed from the se&a
by dikes many thousand's of fertile àcres, which -pÉoduce*d
abundant crops of grai and orchard fruits; aind on thé ses,
meadows, -atone timn,, grazed, as many as sixty thousand head
of' cattie. The siplèt wauts of the peasants'ýe*re supplied- b?-
do muestie manufactures of wool,'or 'flax, orbybi importàtions £rom
Louisburg. .So g'reat was their attachrnent *to thie go'ernmeur,
and institutions of their fathérýland, that duringte tLègèressions
Of the En#glish after their. conquest of ih6 confy&gra part'
of 1Îhe pbpulation-Bome ten th*otsud it haà ýbeen siid a-lthoiugh
the number i8 disputed-abandoi4d thei.r'ýhôies ànAdý iigrated,
to 'that porti6n of Ac4u]ia -still'icled y he Fèh orý to
Cape Breton or -Canada. Some 8ev'en. thousaùnd-'stilreîùfained
in the peninsula 'of Nova 'Scoia buàle lje1~ oiia
neutrality, resolutely refusing to tàke the o'ath f leiceto'
the -alierf coinqtuerrs. 1 ýBetter,"- said thé' Prièstà fô their
obedient flock, ic Surr-endeï your meadows tô -the sea, and -yourý
house& -to the flanies, .thaàn peril your souls* by- tàking that
obnoxious, oath.» They' were accused, and Èrobably with ônly
too -good réaàon, of intriguing with their 'countrymen at,
Louisrburg, with .resisting the English authority, and With
inciting and even leading the Indians to ravage thé 'English

- The cruel Micmacs needed littie instigation. They swooped
down on. the little town of Part-mouth, opposite Halifax, and
withÏn« gun"shot of its forts, and reaped a'rich iihaïvest of
'scalps and booty. The English pri&oner4 tkiey sometirnes àold
at,, £aouisburg for arrs, and ammunition. Tbé Governor
asserted that pure compassion wasthe motive ofthis traffie', in
orderý to rescue the .captives. from 'massacre. Hé denianded,
however, an excessive 'ransom for their liberation. 'Theindiaàns
were sometimes,, or indedd generally it <wa-s asserted, led ;in
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these nurderous raids by French commanders. These violations
of neutrality, however, were chiefly the work of a few turbulent
spirits. The mass of the. Acadian pè-aàts seèmn to have been
a peaceful and inoffensive people, although they naturally
sympathized with their countrymen. They were, however,
deelared rebels and outlaws, and a council at Hlalifax, con-'
forinding the innocent with the guilty, decreed the expulsion of
the entire French popuflation.

The deéèision was PI:on41ptlv carried out. Shipeso aered
before. the pYJincipal settleu-entÈ ini the Bay of, Fundy. All the
maie inhabitants,.over ten years of age, were suxnmoned to
hear the Kings comnmand. Atflrand Prd, four hundred
assembled i .the, ',ýllage chiurch ,when the British'off.icer yead
from the altar 'the detree of their exçile. Resistançe' :.l m-
possible; armied, sol diers guarded the doand the meni were
encagoea iliprison. On the.fIfth day they were.rmarched at the
bayonet's point, amid the wailingas .of their relatives, on board
the t àspoîtË. 'Theè women anid childreni were shipped i other
vessels. Famàiies were sceattered;. husba-ds aûd wives gepa-
rated-mi-y neyer to nieet again. lbwa bThee. nonths. later,
i the bleak Peceiber, before .the .last were .removed.

Hlundreds of conifortable homesteads and. well-filled barns were
ruhl!34"'y',Lyývntoh flml. n ber, variously estiniated

at froni tireeto seven thousand> .were dispersed along the
Atlanticseaboard froni. Maine to ,Georg-ia. Twelve, hundred
were caàrried to SoiubliCarolina. A few plated,.a.new.cadia
among t-eircçountrymen in Louisiana. Some t ,ried to xeturn to
their blàckéned ýarhscoastiing rn*open boats along tlh 8or.
Thesevwere relentlessly iià,erçeptýd when possible,' and sent back
into hopçlm- exile. It is a page 1n o4 ýOUr.couty's analtis not
pleasant to coûteruate but e a ogore th ainful

Las.Evrypatriot must, regret te stern military. necessity
-if necessit3r theire we è-4thatcompelled the incQnciÇe,àble
suffering of so.xùany innocent i:l:s.~

The followingy pathetic lines çlescribe the'idyllic COME 1144jy,
and the -consuùmatiôn--of this trgca eveént--

in Acadiau land, on the shores of the basin of Minas,
Dir-tant, secluded, still, -the litti.e.villageý of Grand-Pré

Lay n ~~e rpiti4 allY. 'ýat>nea4q.ws tr tched to the eastward,
GiVingý l;ýge it ana4pasturp to.flocks without.number.
Dikes, tha the handa of. thefarmrazie with labour incessant

Shu ot tieturbul.enttid es;; but at stated seasons'the floodgates

*Withi;w's l, j o Caùzad, p.P2Ô
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Opened, and welcomed the sea to wander at will o'cr the mneado'ws.
West and soutli tiiere were fields of flax, and orchards and cornfields
Spreading afar and unfenced o'er the plain, and away to the northward
Blomidon rose, ahd the forests old, and alof t on the miountainsf
Sea-fogs pitched their tonts, and xnists from the inighty Atlantic
Looked on the happy valley, but ne'er fromi thieir station descended.

There, in the rnidst of its farms, reposed the Acadiani village.
Strongly-built were the houses, witli frames of oak and of chestnut,
Suchi as the peasants of Normandy buit in the reigui of the lonnes.
Thatched were the roofs, ivitlî dormier-windows; and gables projecting
Over the basement below protected and shaded the doorwvay.
There, in the tranquil evenings of suminer, wlhen brightly the sunset
Lighted the village street, and gilded the vanes on the chimneys,
Matrons and maidens sat in snow-white caps and in kirties
Scarlet and blue anid green, with distaffs spinning the golden
Flax for the gossiping looms, whose noisy shutties within doors
Mingled their soundI with the whir of the Nvheels and the songs of the

ir aidens.
Solemnly down the street came the parish priest, and the children

Paused in their play to kies the hand lie extended Vo bless thein.
Reverend walked hie among themi; and up rose miatrons and inaidens,
Hailing his slow approach with words of affectionate welcome.
Then came the labourers home froin the field, and serenely the suni sank
Down Vo, his rest, and twilight prcvailed. Anon fromi the belfry
Softly the Angelus sounded, and over the roofs of the village
Colunn of paie blue smoke, like clouds of incense ascending,
Rose from a hiundred hearths, the homes of peace and contentment.

Thus dwelt together in love these s;imple Acadian fariners,-
Pwelt in the love of God and of man. Alike were they free from
Fear, that reigns with the tyrant, and envy, the vice of republics.
Neither locks hiad they Vo their doors, non bars to their windo ws ;
But their dwellings were open as day and the hearts of the owner2;
There the richest was poor, and the pool est lived in abundance.

Many a weary year had passed since the burning of Grand-Pré,
When on the falling tide the fneighted vessels departed,
Bearing a nation, with ai its household goods, into exile,
Exile without an end, and without an exaniple in stony.

Far w;under, on separate coasts, the Acadians lanlded ;
Scattered were they, like flakes of snow, when the wiiîd fromi the

north-east
Sfrikes asiant through the fogs that darken the banks of Newfounidland.
Friendless, homeless, hopeiess, they wandered from city to city,
Fnom the cold lakes of the North. Vo the sultry Southeru savannas,-
Froin the bleak shores of the sea to the lands wliere the Father of waters
Seizes the his in his hands, and drags themi down Vo the ocean,
Deep in their sands Vo bury the scattered bones of the m-ammoth.
Fniends tbey soughit and homes; and mnany despairing, heart-broken,
Asked of the earth but a grave, and no longer a frien d nor a fireside.
Written their history stands on tablets of stone in the churcliyards.
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The Horton Railway Station is quite close to the site of the
old Acadian settiement. The scene is peculiarly impressive,
and not without a tinge of sadness. In front stretch the vast,
diked meadows, througfh which winds in many a cuirve the
sluggish Gaspereaux. In the distance are seen the dark basai tic
clitfs of Cape Blomidon, rising to the height of five hundred and

seventy feet. In the fore'rround to the left, near a large willow
tree, are shown remains of the foundation of the old Acadian
churc'h. A gentleman, living in Hiorton, informed me that there
were in the neighbourhood the traces of forty cellars of the
Aradian people, also of an old. miii, and old wells. A long row
of ancient wiilows shows the line of the old road. Now, Mny
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informant assured me, there is not a single Frenchman in the
whole county.

The Acadians reclaimed the fertile rnarsh lands from the sw,,ep
of the tides, by constructing dikes with much labour by means of
wattled stakes and earthen embankments. There were more
than two thousand acres of this reclaimed meadow at (-"and
Pré and much more at other places. These areas have been much
extended from time to time, they form an inexhaustibly fertile
pasture and meadow land.

1 could not help being struck with the photographie fldelity
with which Longfellow describes the country. The long beard-
like moss on the pines suggests exactly the simile employed in
the following lines:

This is the forest primeval. The rnurrnuring pines and the hemlocks,
Bearded with moss, and in garnients green, indistinct in the twiliglit,
Stand like Druids bf old, with voices sad and prophetic,
Stand ]ike harpers hoar, with beards that rest on their bosorna.
Loud from its rocky caverns, the deep-voiced neighibouring ocean
Speaks, and in accents disconsolate answvers the -%ail of the forest.

Three miles from Horton is the charming collegiate town of
Wolfville. ilere I wau most kindly met at the station by Mr. J.
W. Caldwell,a member of two of our General Conferences. Learn-
ing that 1 was passing through the town, he intercepted me at
-the station, insisted that I should stop over, carried me off to
his bouse and showed me no end of kindness-a thorough speci-
men of Nova Scotia hospitality. From the roof of Acadia Col-
lege, a lourishing Baptist institution, beautifully situated, we
einjoyed a magnificent view over the storied scene wbich Long-
fellow bas r.riède "more sadly poetical than any other spot on
the western continent." My friend bad apprised the Rev. Mr.
Friggens, the junior Methodist preacher on the Circuit, of my
,expected arrivai, and af ter dinner there he was with bis horse
and carniage to giveme a drive up the famous Gaspereaux
Valley and on to Horton and Grand Pré. And a magnificent
drive it was. 1 have seen few things fluer in* my life than the
view from the lofty hill surmountingr the valley, sweeping up and
down its winding slopes xnany a mile. We stopped for an bour
at Horton parsonage, the successor of a previous one on the
same site in which the Rev. Dr. Pope, the distinguished theolo-
gian was born. No one but a travelling Methodist preacher, I
think, could be made the recipient of so many kindnesses as
feil to my lot.
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Proceeding westward, the railway passes through the pictur-
esque Cornwallis Valley, in frequent view of the dike-bordered
Cornwallis River. Kentville, the railway headquarters,is apleas-
ant and thriving, town. We are now entering- what is known as
"the Garden of Nova Scotia"-the far-fanmed Annapolis valley.
It is a magniticent farming region, especially adapted to the
growth of apples. It bas been said that for fifty miles one may
drive through an almost continuous orchard.

The town of Annapolis, or Annapolis Royal, to give it its
complete naine, i.s fulil of historical interest. Save St. Augus-
tine, in Florida, it was the earliest permanent Buropean settie-
ment in the New World. Its early history reads like a
romance. It was first colonized by Baron Poutrineourt, in
1605. In 1628 it was captured by the British, afterward sur-
rendered to the French, again captured by Sir William Phips,
and again surrendered. It was captured for the Iast turne by the
British ini 1710, and ever since the Red Cross flag bas waved
above the noble harbour, then named, in honour of the reigrn-
ing, sovereign, Annapolis. (An account and cut 9f the fort wvil1
be given in the next number.)

Prom Annapolis one may sail direct to Boston or he may take
the steamer across the Bay of Fundly to St. John. The most con-
spicuous features in sailing down the basin are th e* fisbing
hamiets, each with its little wharf which at low tide seems to
be stranded high and dry far fromn the waiter's edge, and an occa-
sional tide mill. Prom this basýin corne those toothsome ber-
rings known throughiout. the world as -«Digby chickeris." At
Digrby> neat the entrance to the basin, the buge . wh7arf ivas so
out of -repair that we hadl to drop ü;uchor and tranisfer our
passengers to a scow-a work of no sinail difficulty in the tur-
bulent waves madle by the meeting of the wind and tide. While
ail was bright and sunny in the basin> the cold and clarnmy sea
fog lay in wait without, to wrap us in its daînp embrace. I
once sailed from St. John to Windsor in so dense a fog that when
land Ioomed bigh and threatening through it the captain had
to send a boat ashore to find out where we were; andi ail the
tiîne the swirling tide3 w-re mMding eddies in the water which
threatened to drif t us upon the rocks. Our engraving shows the
character of the bold and ruggedl scenery of the tide-swept bay.

From Digby, wiLlh its bouses scalitered over tbe windy downs,
like a flock of frigrhtened sheep, one mnay go by rail to Yar-
inouth, the extreme south-west point of Nova Scotia. My own
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visit to Yutrmouthi was macle by steam-er from. Halifax. It was
an experience neyer to be forgotten. The route follows an
iron-bound coast of bold and rugged front, whichi has been the

Aje

IN~ THIE BAY OF FuNDY.

scene of numerous shipwrecks. The deep fiords, rocky ledges
and unending, pine forests resemble the coast of Norway, but
without the mountain heights. In the beautiful Mahone Bay
is the quaint German town of Lunenburg, settled a hundred and
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forty years ago by German religions refugees. They stili
retain their German language and customns and Lutbcran mode
of worship. They have adopted the thrifty Nova Scotia prac-
tice of seafaring, and carry on a lucrative trade w'itth ýhe West
Indies. Liverpool is aaother thrivingr town of over three
thousand inhiabitants. Sheibourne, an active shiip-buildingr town,
has a roinantic history. At the close of the revolutionary war
in 1783, a large number of U. E. Loyalist refugrees from the
ljTi.'ted States settled here, with the hope of creating a great
city on this magtnificent harbour. Within a year the popula-
tion numibered twelve thousand, of whoin twvelve hundred were
iNegro slaves. It quite ran ahead of Halifax, and it was
seriously proposed to remnove thither the seat of Goverument.
But it was soon found that there was no back country to sup-
port the town, and the high.-toned inhabitants would not engage
in the fisheries. 'So, af ter $2,500,000 w-as expended in two years,
the atteiïipt was abandoned and the population soon dwindled
to about four bundred.

We next pass Port La Tour, with its heroie memories of
Madamne La Tour. Cape Sable, at the extreme southern angle
of the peninsula, is the terror of the mariners. Here the S. S.
iIiiuirfti was wrecked with great loss of life. Rounding
this angle and passing, Barrington Bay, the steamer in fair
weather can thread the kaleidoscopie mazes of the Tusket
Islands. These, while having almost the intricacy of the
Thousand Islands of the St. Lawrence, lie quite ont at sea,
and1 through them sweep the swift and swirlling tides. On
the occasion of my own visit to Yarmouth the weather was
disrnally foggy, we therefore had to give those dangerous
islands a wide berth11. As we approachied by dead reckoningr the
vicinity of Yarmouth the precautions were redoubled. "The
lea<1 w'as heaved. The log was cast. The whistle blew and the
sinali cannon on deck was frequently fired. But only duil cloud
uechoes were returned. At length, while listening iutently for
any sound that might, give indication of our whereabouts, the
hoarse roar of the surf, lashing with ceaseless ragre the rocky
shore, was heard. Scon the fog lifted a litle, and a white line
of breakers was seen on almost every side. When the familiar
Iandmarks were recognized, it was found that we wvere almost
at the entrance of the harb-our.

Yarinouth is one of the most enterprising towns in the
Province, and for its size, it is claimed, the greatest ship-owning
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port in the world. Its population in 1887 was 7,000. Itsý
shi pmasters owned twelve steamers, fifty-two ships, forty-three
barques, eleven brigs and one hundred and nîne schooners,
an aggregatc of two hundred and twenty-seven vessels, with a
carrying capacity of 120,394 tons-a record of which any
country might be proud. Almost alone it bas constructed
the Western Counties' Railway to Annapolis. Its schools,
banks, churches andi public institutions are of conspicuous,
excellence.

Along this rugged coast that we have been describing,, that
heroic pioncer explorer, Chamnplain, with bis companions mn
their puny vessels sailed, exploring every bay and island, eLs3
well as the New Englanti shore. Champlain bas left us a
minute and accurate account of the country, its produets and
people, illustrateti with quaint drawings by his own hand.

This south-western part of the peninsula, especiafly the
Tusket Lakes, anUl the vast forests in the vicinity, is a very
paradise of sportsmen. It is stifl the home of the moose and
cariboo deer, and the Government is taking proper precautions
to prevent theIr extermination.

Forty miles from Yarmnouth is the old French " Clare Settie-
ment." After the conquest of Canada, the Acadian exiles were
permnitteti to return to their native landi, but findingr their
former homes on the basin of Minas occupied by- the Engilish,
a nuxnber settieti on St. Mary's Bay. They grew ever uaally to
a community of four or five thousand souls. They preserve
their own languagre andi usages, and form probably the most
considerable Acadian settiement ex 0,ant, the next being those
Louisiana Acadians of whom fable discourses s0 pleasantly.

Stili stands the forest prirneval ; but under the shade of its branches
Dwells another race, with other custonis and langruage.
Only along the shores of the nîournful and misty Atlantic
Linger a few Acadian. peasants, whose fathers from exile
W~axdered back to tlîeir native land to die in its bosoîn.
In the fishermnan's cot the wheel and the loom are stili busy;
Maidens stili w car their Norman caps and their kirties of homespun,
And by the cvenixig fire repeat Evangreline's story,
While froin its rocky caverns the deup-voiced, neighbouring ocean
Sptaks, and ini accents disconsolate answers the wail of the forest.

I have left undescribeti that part~ of iNova Scotia from Trur>
to Amherst; I therefore return to briefly recount its more
striking features.
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I arrived at Truro Junction in a pouring rain, and was in
,doubt whether to go on by the nigoht train, or to stop over in
hope of havingm fairer weather to visit Fort Cumberland and

I ;

i VI

..» jl- ..~ .. j .. .

~Sackville. I sallied out therefore to look for a barometer. I
found one in a doctor's office, and, though it was stili pouring,
as the top of the colunrn of mercury wvas somewhat convex, I
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concluded to st.ay. Next day it was stili raining heavîly, but
my faith in science was confirmed by the fine weather signal on
the train. Sure enough, in an hour or two we came out of the
rain beit, and had bright sunshine.

The railroad for some distance west of Truro traverses the
Cobequid Mountains, low rounded his about a thousand feet
high. The scenery is picLuresque, aud the outlook over the
vast Wallace Valley is extremely grand and impressive. At the
Folly River is a substantial viadiict, six hundred feet long
and eighty-two feet high, and many deep cutt:*ngs give evidgence
of the labour expended in the construction of the road.

At Springhill station one may take the Cumberland Railway
to, Parrsboro',. one of the most charming summer resorts of Nova
Scotia. A few miles farther on, the main lune brings one to
the pleasant town of Amherst. its prevailixg, aspect- is one of
neatness and thrift, and there are evidences of large manu-
facturing industries. Nearly every window seemed filled with
fiowers, even those of the Roman Catholie church. The
Methodist church is a very bandsome one, the best, in the place.

As it was a lovely day, I walked from Am herst to Sackville,
a distance of ten or eleven miles, stopping to explore the ruins
of Fort Lawrence and Fort Cumberland, fôrmerly Fort Beau-
bassin and Fort Beausèjour, on the way. These grass-grow n
ramparts, on the opposite sides of the Missiguasli River, are
anlong the latest relics of the long confi 'ict between France and
England. for the Province of Acadia. They were constructed
at this narrowest part of the isthmus connecting Nova Scotia
and the main land, and were the scene of much bard fighting.
It was a pleasant walk through a Ruysdael-Iike landscape-vast
meadows reclaimed from the sea, and proteeted by miles on
miles of dikes, constructed with enormous labour, to keep out.
the tides. The outline of Fort Lawrence can with diffleulty be
traced amid the fields and neat white buildings of a comfortabl e
farmstead. Three miles distant rise the clear-cut, outlines of
Fort Cumberland-Beausèjour, as the French ealled it-rown-
ing a somewhat bold emiihence. Here for long years these forts
frowned defiance at each other, and not seldom, exchanged
salutes, flot of friendship, but of deadly hate. 'I *walked across
the intervening valléy on the Intercolonial Railway, whose iron
bridge spans the Missiguash, now, as then, the boundary line.

TÈhese tijal rivers have the habit of changing their direction in
au -extraordinary manner. When the tide is rising it rushes
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violently up stream in a turbulent flood, sometimés accompaniied
by a great " bore " or rolling wave, five or six feet high. At
low water a languid, slimy stream. crawls sluggishly betweeii
its muddy banks. You will often see good-sized vessels stranded
arnong the orchard trees, and leaning at ail ang4les ln their oozy
bed. But this very marsh mud, when dikeci and cultivated,
produces with apparently exhaustless fertflity the richest crops.

"«Man scarcely begins to, realize such productions of nature,"
says Mr. C. Murphy, e'until he considers the practicability of
utilizing them. The early settiers were not slow in recognizing
the value of these marshes, and the feasibility of their acqui-
sition by diking them. The currents, too, are considered,
studied and applied by the mariner, and made to subserve his
purpose in bearing hlm rapidly along' with more unerring pre-
cision than the no less phenomenal trade winds.

" The fisherman also profits by the great height of the tide
which, durlng the flood, cornes with its large shoals"of'such fisie
as resort, to the coast. These remain to feed until the returhl
or ebb tide fails somnewhat, and are trapped within weirs of
wattles, that are made to, run out past their lime of retreat.
Large -quantities of herring, cod and shad thus left dry at low
water, are carted to the smoke-houses, prepared and packed in
small cases and forwarded to the different markets."

THE LAND 0F WHICH WE DREAM.

SURELY, yon heaven, where angels see God's face,
Is flot so distant as we deemn

From this low earth!1 'lis bâit a littie space,
The narrowv crossing of siender strearn ;

'Tis but a veil wvhich winds might blowv aside;
X'es, these are ail that us of earth divide
From the bright dwelling of the glorifled-

The Land of which we dream !

Those peaks are nearer heaven than earth below,
Those his are higher than they seern;

'lis flot the clouds they touch, nor the soft browv
0f the o'erbending azure, as we deem.

'lis the blue floor of heaven that they upbear,
And like somne old and wildly ruggged stair,
They lift us to the Land wvhere ait is fai-

The Land of wvhich we dreani.
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SPRING.

BY GEORGE HERtBERT.

Ho-w fresh, O Lord, how sweet and clean
Are thy returns, c'en as the flowers in Spririg;

To wvhich, beside their own demean,
The late-past frosts tributes cf pleasure bring.

Grief meits away
Like snow in May;

As if there were no such cold thing.

Who would have thougbt my shrivell'd heart
Could havc rccovered grecnness? ht was gone

Q uite underground, as flowers depart
To see their Mother-root when thcy have blown;

Where they togethcr
Ail the bard eather

Dead to the world, keep house unknown.

These are thy w'onders, Lord of powver,
Killing and quickening, bringing dowvn to bell

And up to'heaven in an bour;
Makingý a cbiming of a passîng bell,

We say arniss
This or that is .

Thy word is ail; if we could spel.

O that 1 once past cbanging 'vere,
Fast in tby Paradise, wbere no flower can wither 1

Many a spring 1 shoot up fair,
Offering at Heaven, growing and groaning thitber:

Nor doth my flower
Want a spring-shower,

My sins and 1 joining together.

And nowv in age 1 bud again;
After so rnany deaths 1 live and wvrite;

1 once more smell the dew and ramn,
And relish versing ; O my only liglit

ht cannot be
That 1 amn he

On whorn the tenlpests fell ail night

Tbese are tby wonders, Lord- of love!i
To.make us see we are but flowvers that glide,

Wbicb when w~e once can find and prove
Thon hast a garden for ns, wbere to bide.

Who would be more,
Swelling tbrough store,

Forfeit their Paradise by their pride.
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"SISTER AND SAINT."

13Y THE REV. S. P. ROSE.

Ouii sketch of the life of Jacqueline Pascal inust be prefaced
by an acknowledgrnent of indebtedness to the admirable vol-
uxne*' from which the facts of the presént article are derivcd.
We have founid the book delighitful reading. It is not kt dry
biography ; it is rather, as its titie indicates, a " study " of the
character of the " elect lady " whose career is suggestively epito-
mized in the caption, " Sister and Saint."

Jacqueline Pascal was born in tie year 1625, in Clernmont, in
the Province of Auvergne, " just south of the hieart of sunny
France." Thiat the memories of lier birth-place were pleasant, is
evident from the affectionate poetic tribute in w'hich she
describes the charms of hier native town :

"A clirnate fruitful in unnuxrhbered charms,
Though ornaments, save Nature's, it has none;
In stern simplicity, uritouched by art,
It yields a picture of its Maker's powver.
There,-in Auvergrie-from those proud peaks afar,
Whose gloomy heights nor fruit nor harvests knowv,
But ini their steA. dark precipices yawn-
Rises a littie hill, so fresh and fair,
So favoured by the sun's celestial ray,
That Glairiiont seems its niost appropriate name."

No inconsiderable historical interest attaches to Clermont.
"Thither, in 1095, came the Pope, Urban IL., with a great

retinue of bishops, priests and cardinals, vo hold a -solemn
council to preach the first crusade." The crusade w'as success-
fully preached. " A few weeks later the fountain plashed to a
silent and deserted square. The knights were gone. The ladies
and chuldren lingered no longer at the windows in holiday
attire."

It was at Clermont that the codex claiomonztazus-an early
copy of St. Paul ''s epistles-was found in the nionastery on the
side of *the mountain. Tischcndorf published a fac-sirnile of
this manuscript, and scholars are said Vo value it highly.

*Sister and Saint; A Study ofJiacqueine Pascal. By SUSÂN WIN-
THROP WEITZEL. Newv York: Anson D. Randolph & Co. Toronto:
William Briggs.
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Our interest in the « noisy, hurndrurn manufacturingr city " of
Clermont of to-day is due to the fact that it wvas the early
home of the Pascals. And a family well xvorthi knowing, the
Pascals were. " The father, Ètienne (or Alglice, Stephien), was
President of the Court of Excise. This ivas a higli position,
open to him as a member of a wealthy and influential family
of long standing in the province. .It had not been a titled race
till., in 1478, Louis XI., in recognition of faithful service,
bes towed upon it that honour, and thus our friends becaine
possessed of that best patent of nobility which cornes of good
works."

The other members of the Pascal household were three:
Gilberte, the eldest daughter, required at an early age by reasoil
of ber mother's death, to resign the pleasures of girlhood and
assume the burdens of womanhood; Biaise, the only son, after-
ward spoken of by Sir William Hlamilton, as " a miracle of
universal. genius," è and Jacqueline, two years younger than her
famous brother, the sister and saint of this sketch.

Jacqueline Pascal's lot fell upon eventful times. Louis XIII.
was king, of France. H1e lived a respectable and moral life,
perinitting Richelieu, who was primne ininister and cardinal, to
rule both court and people as he willed. Anne, of Austria, wvas
Louis XIII's queen. She is remembered chiefly for two pecu-
liarities, ber pronounced aversion to roses, and "an exceed-
ingyly delicate sense of feeling in ail parts of the surface of bier
body, so that ail ordinary linen and cambric was rough to ber."
She spent much of ber mnarried life apart from. ber king, and it
was not until twenty-two years aftcr the mnarriage, of the royal
couple that an heir w'sborn to them, afterward known in
history as Louis XLV. Charles I. was King of England, where
Laud, without Richelieu's ability, was endeavouring to act
Richelieu's part. Germiany was experiencing the religious
freedoin wliich followed upon the iReformation, and in France
the converts to Protestantismn were sufficiently numerous and
powerful to awaken the hatred of Richelieu. IPuritanism. was
in its pristine vigour. Five years before the birth of Jacqueline
Pascal, the M1ayflower had anchored off Plymouth Rock, and the
doctrines and practices of the Puritans were matters of discus-
.qion even among the orbhodox Catholics of France.

Jacqueline's early love was for poetry. She learned to read
through ber admiration for verse;- and when less than twelve
years old, assisted by two playmnates of similarly tender years,
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she cornposed and acted to play, "la cohierent piece," having
five tacts, and dividcd by scenes regularly arranged. Her skill
at impromptu verse-making broughit hier into the notice of the
Court (her father having moved to Paris in 1631), and secured
hier the doubtful favour of royalty. In 1638 a collection of ber
poems, dedicated to the Queen, Anne of Austria, wau published.
That the religious instinct was deep within lier, appears from
lier "stanzas thanking God for the power of writing poetry."
This is the last stanza:

"As wvater fails, and nuls,
And strearns wind past the his

In steady progress towvard their parent sea,
Thus, Lord, my simple lays,
Heedless of this world's praise,

Find their 'vay home, 0 source Divine, to Thee."

In her heedlessness Ilof this world's praise," she found hier
safety, hence one is not surprised at ber sister's testimony:
IlThough she wrote so mucb, and rc ceived so much attention,
she did not lose in the ]enst lier gay g-9od humour."

While Jacqueline was writingr verseo, how was Biaise, but
two years hier senior and ber 'ltwin-spirit," employing his
mental energies ? He was pursuingr the study of science, giv-
ing- especial beed to geometrical investigations. These, so the
story goes, were prohibited by his father, until Biaise should
have perfected himself in Latin and Greek. One bare de6ini-
tion was given the boy by his father, that geometry was the
science which treated of Ilforrts and their proportions and
relations to one another." Proceeding on biuat simple hint
Biaise worked until, step by step, lie reacbed the thirty-second
propostion of the first book of Euclid, when his father dicov-
ered himn proving that " the three angles of a triangle are
together greater than two right angles." Learning that the
lad had actually built up the science for himself thus far fromn
a single definition, M. Pascal thought it safe to permit his son
a copy of Euclid's IlElements " for Illight readino." Biaise
occasionally accompanied. bis father to a meeting of scientifie
friends, out of which the celebrated IlAcademny of Sciences "
afterward took its rise. flere an aequaintance wus formed with
Descartes, R~oberval, Pailleur'and others wbose names are
known to fame. The boy Pascal is said Ilto have beld bis
own " in solving the problems which this association of wise
mlen considered, and, about the time bis sister was publisbing
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verses, "'he wrote in Latin a treatise on Conic Sections,"
which, thougyh pronounced "of permanent value to science,"
the unambitious author neyer published.

About this time, when the Pascal -household were inost pros-
perous, circumstances occurred which had a far-reaching effect
upon their after lives. iRichelieu was in need of money to carry
on a war withi Spain: «"No casier way to get it than to bake it
-from the pockets of loyal Parisians! And where this could
flot be done with a show of legality, it could be done, and was
doiue, by arbitrary seizure of private property." M. Pascal was
one of the cardinal's victims, but not submitting qu*ietly to his
wrongs, was ordered to the Bastile. Only by flight was this
fate escaped. Permission to return and some measure of the
cardinal's favour were secured through the intercession of MU.
Pascal's y-oungest daughter, Jacqueline. While enjoying
Richelieu's smiles, M. Pascal was appointed to a position similar
to that of collectoiý of customs with us. This appointment
mi-de it necessary for M. Pascal to remove to Rouen. And it
was at Rouen that the spiritual epoc,'1 which wrought such
mnarked effects in the after-lives of the " twin spirits," Blaise
and Jacqueline may be said to have occurred.

Properly to understand these spiritual changes we must leave
the Pascals for a while and learn soimething of the religious
forces which were at work in the nation at large. And first of
ail we must form. the acquaintance of a Flemish bishop, Cor-
nelius Jansen by name. 11e wvas born 1585 and received his
training for the priesthood at the Jesuit College of Louvain.

is college career was brilliant. Hie formed a life-long friend-
ship in his youth with a young, Frenchman, named Jean du
Verger de ilauranne, known in history in aftertime as Abbé de
St. Cyran. These youngy men studied together with great
earnestness, the objective point of ail their inquiries being the
truth. Their search for truth led themn to a study of the
Fathers of the Churcli. But they were contented with a
knowledge of St. Augustine, as +he fountain whence the streams
of information were to be derived. Jansen read the whole body
of Augustine's writings not less often, it is claimed, than ten
times. " Besides alI this, lie thoroughly studied every passage
throughout the voluminous works of the other Fathers which
bore in the least on the, doctrines " of this g-reat teacher. The
result of his labours was an elaborate digest and arrangement
of " the whole mass of sacred literature accumulated in thir-
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teen centuries." In less than twenty-four hours after the final
word of his life-work was written, Jansen died of the plague.
The system to which his treatise gave birth is known by the
world to-day under the name Jansenism, akin, in some respects,
to the doctrines of Calvin. The Jansenites, "a learned and
religious society in the bosom of the Catholic Church," distinctly
taught " justification by faith " and did what they might to dis-
seminate a knowledge of the Holy Scriptures. The volumes
which Jansen composed, it is important to add, were a "tissue
of texts from St. Augustine," so skilfully arranged "as to bring
out the complete system of Augustinian doctrines." The im-
portance of this fact will appear further on.

St. Cyran, the friend and early associate of Jansen, was a
man of great personal magnetism. He is described as a phys'-
cian of souls, or, to employ the ecclesiastical term, " director of
consciences." This humble work he preferred to more prominent
places in the Church, though no less than eight bishoprics were
successively offered him by Richelieu. As spiritual director of
the convent of Port Royal he was brought into contact with
Angélique and Agnes Arnauld, its celebrated sister abbeses,
whom we are again to meet in the progress of our narrative.
He did much to provide educational privileges for the citizens
of Paris, thus provoking the jealousy of the Jesuits, whose
schools had previously enjoyed a celebrity which they wer.e
destined, in a great measure, to lose. The Jesuits also disliked
St. Cyran as the near friend of Jansen. Hated both by the
cardinal and Jesuits, the result may be anticipated. In May,
1638, he was arrested on the order of Richelieu, and made a
prisoner in the fortress of Vincennes.

His imprisonment closely links his fortunes with those of
the Pascals. A learned priest named Guillebert was a com-
panion of St. Cyran in the prison of Vincennes. The priest
was soon released and appointed to the parish of Rouen. Here
he eloquently taught the doctrines of Jansen and St. Cyran,
exciting great interest by the doctrines proclaimed, and the
rare skill with which they were disseminated. A serious acci-
dent brought M. Pascal into intimate association with two phy-
sicians, brothers, earnest Christians and disciples of Guillebert.
In the spiritual results of this acquaintance the Pascal house-
hold all shared. Toward the close of 1646 Jacqueline Pascal
received the rite of confirmation, preceded by special religious
instruction, and from that time forward lived a changed life.
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Biaise Pascal Iikewise received the truth, and both brother
and sister, being brought into contact wîth the writings of M.
Junsen, M. de St. Cyran, M. Arnauld, and others of that sebool
of thoughlt, accepted the teachings of these writers as the rule
of their conduet.

Thiere can be no doubt of the genuineness of Jacqueline
Pascal's desire after a hioly life. But that she erred in judo-
ment in the choice of ber life-work .seems equally certain. She
might have donc so rnueh good in bier own household, caring for
ber lonely father and delicate brother, and in the home of ber
sister upon wbom the cares of life often passed heavily. But
fo; " she sought too high the way of duty and nmissed the
narrow, sweetly-shaded path at ber feet."

On the 4th of January, 1652, after many delays and despite
tbe opposition, at first, of father, sister and brother, in the
twenty-seventh year of ber life, Jacqueline Pascal "rquitted the
world," and becamet a novice at Port Royal. She bad waited
for ber fatber's deatb before taking this step and was deeply
grateful at the accomplisbment of ber heart's desire;- only one
thing seeming to lessen ber joy, the absence of the full sym-
patby of ber dear brother Biaise. This was not long denicd
ber.

Some brief account of Port Royal is now in place. The
charm of goodness attaching to tbe memory of this convent is
largely due to Angélique Arnauld, "«a noble and charming
woman," who " at seven years of age finds herself a nun ; at
eleven years, an abbess; while ber little sister Agnes, six
years old, takes the same office in the neighbouring convent of
St. Cyr." Botb sisters were condemned to life in a convent
tbrough famiiy necessities. When Angélique awoke to the
reulity of ber position she contemplated flight, but having aban-
,doned this idea, determined to make ber life endurable by
making it a blessingr to otbers. She restored the ancient dis-
cipline to Port Royal, over wbich sbe ruled a veritable maother,
by turns rebuking, comforting and encouragringy its inmates. In
the evil timnes which the civil wurs of the period brought
about, the convent of Port Royal showed itself " rich in good
works " toward those who were in need. "'There was a per-
mçýnent infirmary within the convent gates, where women and
cbildren were nursed andl niedicines were dispensed. . . It
was in such service as this that Angélique and ber nuns passed
their days and in this way they manifested their piety. 'FPer-
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fection,' the good Mother often said, 'consists not in doing
extraordinary things, but in doing ordinary things extraor-
dinarily well.'"

It was to such a home that Jacqueline Pascal came when she
entered the gates of Port Royal, and left the world outside.

The first months of ber stay at the covent were embittered by
the refusal of ber famiiy to grant her the portion of her
father's estate, which was undoubtedly lier right. It was urged

4that, if she had chosen the heavenly riches. she might willingly
permit ber sister and brother to possess the earthly. But
Jacqueline wanted her earthly portion, not for herself, she had
no need of funds, but for the convent, which she had no idea of
entering empty-banded. It afterward appeared that the con-
duct of the Pascals was inspired by the hope that Jacqueline
might be induced, during the term of ber probation, to recon-
sider ber determination to abandon the world. Finding her
purpose unshaken by this new trial, the .share of ber father's
goods which was hers was freely given into ber possession,
and, by ber, gladly added to the material resources of the
convent.

Her conduct during the progress of these negotiations was
characteristic. She prayed earnestiy to be admitted as a "lay-
sister." "If my reception must be a gratuitous one," she after-
ward writes, " I thought that out of gratitude to the sisterhood,
for the double favour of welcoming me without a dowry, I
could do no less than serve them as a menial for the rest of my
life." To this proposition the authorities would not listen for
a moment. Mother Agnes, the gentler sister of the more stern
but not less noble Angélique Arnauld, of whom mention bas

just been made, treated the troubled probationer with great
tact. " Only eternal things are worth such emotion as this,"
she chidingly says to Jacqueline, whose grief was of the
severest sort. "Temporal matters ought never to call forth
these tears-only the real evils, sins, deserve those." A novice
of Port Royal, on the eve of ber profession, should not be
afflicted " by such a bagatelle as a little money !" The Mère
Angélique advised the young novice " to relinquish it all to
ber relatives," and " to give ber whole mind to ber approaching
confession." When Jacqueline remonstrated that it was the
injustice done the establishment that troubled ber, that for ber
own sake she was indifferent, the wise mother replied, "'You
are mistaken, my daughter. Nothing is more painful or hard
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to, bear than wound 'ed affeCtion. I know you feel deeply the
injustice done to the House, but your own share in this gives
you a keener pang, for self-love mingles in everything we do,
and is the mainspring, of this mighty sorrow."

Not only did Biaise Pascal at Iength secure Jacqueline ber
full financial rights; in the course of a brief period of tinme, he
imitated her example and gave himself over to the perform'-
ance of what were called " religious duties."

The cbarming volume from. wbichi we quote, contains no moree.
interesting chapter than that entitled "«A Bundie of Letters,"
in whic. "Sister Eupbémie " describes the processes by which
M. Pascal cornes to the decision to " leave the world." An ex-
tract or t'w o from these letters will grive vividness to this sketch:

" He came to me tow'ard the close of last September, and during the
visit opened his heart to me in such a way that 1 felt a deep pity for hlmi.
He acknowledged that in the midst of bis occupations, which were numner-
ous and of a nature td excite in bim a love for the world, lie stili often feit
a desire to leave it altogether. . . I did flot attempt to hurry him in the
least, but 1 saw him growing in such a wvay that I scarcely knew him. for
the same person."

The fcllowing is an extract frorn a letter written , M.
Pascal during a brief " retreat," by means of which he hoped
to determine bis fitness for a " religions life."

" I was before you .in the discovery that health depends more on Jesus
Christ than on the maxiims of Hippocrates. Spiritual regimen often cures
bodily ailnients, unless, indeed, God sees lits to strengthen us by means
of sickness. . . Wc are flot told, 'if any man wvill corne after Me let
bin- perfor-m works requiring great strengtb,' but 'let him deny him-self'
And sometimes a sick person may do this better than one in health."

A subsequent letter exhibits the rich, common sense of " Sister
Euphérnie." She writes, as before, to ber brother, Biaise:

" I have been congratulated on the great fervour of devotion which bas
lifted you so far above aIl ordinary customs, that you consider a broom a
superfluous piece of furniture. . . . I think that, for soine months at
least, you should try being as dlean as you are now dirty, in order tbat
yor may show that you can succeed in humble and vigilant care of the body
(wbich is your servant), as well as you hav'e succeeded in humble negligence
of it. After that, if you again flnd it glorious and edifying to others to be
dirty, you can do so; especially if it be a means of holiness, which i ver
much doubt. St. Bernard did flot think it wvas."

In the same "bundle " is a letter addressed to ber sister,
Madame Perier, in wbicb tbese suggestive words oceur:
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"There is a great advantage in having to teach others the ways of Cod
........ t it is very difficuit to speak of God in a godly manrier,

and there is great daYnger of feedin,, oizers from our own i5enury ins/ead
of fromn fis cibunzdaice."

Jacqueline Pascal advanced rapidly, not alone in the esteern of
her associates in convent life, but likewise in personal holiness.
lier faults were largely those of her tirne and education. lier
l)rother's definite identification with the recluses of Port Roya)
was a great joy to her and a source of spiritual hlessing asl
well. I t was likewise a great event in the history of Port
Royal, to whom the accession of Biaise Pascal was as the crown-
ing of a beloved sovereign.

And now we corne to consider an epoch in the history of Port
Royal and of the Jansenists, in the white Iighit of which both
M. Pascal and his sister appear in the true nobility of their
character.

The followers of Jansen have been described as "«a little
church born of the Spirit, within the visible and regnant
church." Rornanisrn disowned thern; " they obstinately refused
to accept that disavowal." They found thernselves, to quote the-
words of Pascal, " in a strait betwixt God and PJDope." This,
"I(grievous " and dangerous condition of aflàirs they endeavoured
to inaintain for years.

The Jesuits hated thern, largely for reasons previously men-
tioned. Governuiental influence xvas with the Jesuits. "'There
were very few princes on the throne, nobles in the realrn, digni-
taries in the Church, or religious houses belonging to any order,
which were not, either directly or rernotely, under their influ-
ence." The youngr king (Louis XIV.) had a Jesuit tutor, frorn
whose teachingr he had learned to hate the followers of Jansen.

A crisis was reached in 1656, when the Holy See eondernned
the " Five Propositions." These were " five statements, which
Father Cornet, a Jesuit priest, had with marvellous subtlety
and art frarned out of Jansen's Augrustinus." Their construe-
tion was so peculiar and arnbiguous as to be capable of two.
ineanings,. widel y different. Understood as the Jesuits pro.-
fe.ssed to understand thern, the Jansenists were as ready to con--
dernn these five propositions as their opponents. " But they
denied that they were to be found in any such sense, ini ther
Augustinus," which, as the reader will rernernb-r, is " a, tissue-
of texts froin St. Augustine." When, therefore, the followers
of Jansen were required to, sign a " forrnulu, " ondemning
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these propositions, they did so without hiesitation, siinply adding
the denial that the propositions were to be found in Jansen's
book. and indicating the points of difference between Jansen
and bis Jesuit interpreters.

Their ýstraigYhtforward conduct did not s-ave these " uncon-
scious Protestants " from trouble. The next inove of the
Jesuits was to break up the Port Royal schools for boys. " The
recluses were aiso driven away froin Les Graunges on pain of
imprisonment." Pascal found a home in Paris.

The nuns becamie the next objects of attack. An order
in council was sigrned requiringr that "every scholar, postu-
lant and novice should be turned out of both houses of Port
Royal." Two events delayed the execution of these orders
for five years: the publication of Pascal's farnous "Provincial
Letters>" into the history of which we inay not enter bere, but
simiply quote the testimony of Sainte-Beuve, that " they
killed the Jesuitsý;" and the allegred mîira~cle effected on the
person of Margaret Perier, niece of the " sister anti saint " of
our narrative. 0f the miracle it is enoughi to sýay that the nuns
o'. Port Royal believed in it, upon what seemed to tliem suffi-
cient evidence, and the Jesuits w,ýere unable to disprove it.

For three years the good nuns of Port Royal w ere perrnitted
Vo carry on their work. undisturbed. Tbey did not live idly.
Not only did they seek Vo develop their own spiritual life,
they sought the g)ood of others.

These hiappy years were l.ut the calin before the storrn. In
1661 new troubles broke in upon the peace of Port Royal.
Once agrain the " five propositions " camine into pVonîiinence. A
new " formiulary " wvas issued, in which àt ias asýsei'ted tlîat
the condeinned propositions were contained in the book entitled

Augustinus." Ecclesiastics, nuns, sehoolmnasters, were required
to sign the declaration. "No exception 'vas made in favour of
those wvho had nover seen the e Augustinus,' or wvho could not
read Latin !

Refusai on the part of the Port Royalists to si gn th is untriit li-
fui paper was succeeded by cruel persecution. " In April, 1661,
there caine an order that ail the pupils in the two convents
should be sent back to their homnes within three days."

.Jacqueline Pascal, now sub-prioress, remained in the en-pty
and desolate convent, where she wsvisited by the Grand
Vicar of the Archbishop of Paris, wvhose business it wvas to
.question each nun in turn in regrard to ber belief. is examina-
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tion was unsuccessful "Pure as angels and proud as devils!"
hie pronounced them, for they would not sign the "«formulary."

The Mère Angélique wva.s visited by the Grand Vicar in Paris,
whither shie had been carried on a litter the day before that
fixed for the dispersion. She was waiting for hier departure,
but did not forbear bier testimony against the wrongs under
which shie and hier sisters in tribulation suf1ered. " Oh, sir,"
she exclaimed, "this is mnan's day ; but the day ? the Lord is
comincr and that will explain ail, and avenge ail '" A few
weeks later, with the precious words, " Jesus, Jesus, my Lord,
my rigihteousness, my strength, mny al ~" upon her lips, she
passed to hier reward.

The nuns rernainingr flrm, a inodified " forrnulary " was sub-
mitted to them for signature. A meetingr of the scattered
leaders of the Jansenist party was hield in the room where
Pascal was drawingr near his end, to consider the duty of the
hour. Arnauld and INicole £avoured the acceptarice of the
rnodified formula. Pascal was for "standing' by God's truth
at ail hazards, even if it involved disobedience, to the Pope."
Against the arguments of those who urged a compromise, the
dyingr ian protested in words whichi were prophetie: " No, no,
you can neyer save Port Royal, but you can be traitors to the
truth." And when the majority decided against hi * , hie fainted,
entirely losingç voice and consciousness for a time.

In the r-neanwhile, ail unconscious of hier brother's position,
in the quiet of lier couvent home, the sub-prioress was seeking,
for lighit and working- out the problem. of duty for herself. She
reachied the very conclusion whichi Pascal reached. " I arn con-
vinced that in lhis course there is *safety neither for body nor
soul. Trutbi is the only Liberator." She indulges in satire.
"I admire the iugenuity of the human mind, as displayed in the

perfection Nvith wvhîch the 'Mandement' is drawn up.. ..
I know very well that the defence of the truthi is not wornen's
'business. But, perhaps, when bishops have the cowardice of
wornen, woren oughit to have the boldness of bishops."

The compromise was accepted.' And wbio eau wonder? The
only cause for surprise is that these hieroic souls, members of a
Church which requires subraission, instant and implicit, £ rom
ail of its adherents, and wealthy in devices to enforce obedi-
ence, should have resisted so long,. Arnauld, to whou-i Port
Royal owed a deep debt of gratitude, expressed bis wishi-" a
note of command " Jatqueline calîs it-that the mnodified
"formulary " should be signed. It was signed accordingly,
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sadly and unwillingly, " with a distinct exception in favour of
Jansen's meaning," an exception counselled by Arnauld himself.
Jacqueline and the prioress added " a strong protest in order
to clear their conscience in some degree." Both fell ili the next
day, overcone by' grief, the prioress to recover a measure of
health, but Jacqueline realized ber own expectation when she
wrote these words in her " Letter on the Formulary," " I speak
in an agony of grief which I feel certain will kill me."

She died on her birthday, October 4, 1661, just thirty-three
years old. Neither brother nor sister was by her bedside to
minister to ber comfort. The Mère Agnes was a prisoner in
Paris. The Mère Angélique had passed on before. She was
denied, it is said, the presence of ber beloved spiritual adviser
and friend, Father Singlin. But who can doubt that she real-
ized the presence of the Good Shepherd, and rested safely upon
His rod and staff as she passed through the dark valley into
the clear light of etèrnal day ?

Blaise Pascal survived his sister for less than a year. A mis-
taken ascetism deprived him of much that might have soothed
bis journey to the tomb, but the higher and rarer comforts of
Divine grace attended him to the very end. Gilberte, the
elder sister, lived to be sixty-eight years of age, the last years
of ber pilgrimage being full of trouble.

But what of Port Royal? Did the compromises avail ? Nay.
The Jesuits were unsatisfied by the signing of a paper. "You
refuFe to yield your consciences to your superiors. What signi-
fies it that you are holy and virtuous? " Thus spake the arch-
bishop, when " in full pontificals " and with a " terrible coun-
tenance," he inspected the Fort Royal de Paris. The inmates
were forbidden to approach the altar, declared "unworthy,
contumacious and mutinous," and advised of the near approach
of " signal punishment."

The threat was fulfilled. Soon after his visit to the abbess,
all the principal officers and nuns were made prisoners in Jesuit
convents. The last sacraments were refused the Mère Agnes in
what was regarded as a fatal illness, and she was distressed
with the threat that "ber dead body should be thrown out un-
buried." Another noble nun, threatened with burial in unconse-
crated ground, made reply, "Sire, I do not think you can bury
me in a spot where my Lord cannot find me and raise me up
again at the last day."

Port Royal des Champs shared the same fate as Port Royal
de Paris. In 1709, fifty years after the death of Angélique, an
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officer with three hundred soldiers appeared in the alinost
deserted vailey of Chevreuse for the purpose of " dispersing
the twenty-two nuns, "'old and feeble woinen, bedridden, para-
lytic, dyingr," who remained in this retreat. The eldest of the
cornpany was eighty-six, the youngest~ over fifty. They were not
even perniitted to go " two by two," but were condernned to a
separate exile in different convents. Death overtook some of
thcmn on their journey. Others died almost immediately after
their journey was completed. Their imprisonment wvas attended
withi great hardship, they were deprived of sacrainents, and,

ina some cases their dyingr hancls were guided to sign that
hated, unmodlifled ' Formulary,' which no persecution haci been
able to make them sign."

Stili Jesuit hate was unsatisfied. " The convent itself, the
farm-house of the recluses, the church, and the graveyard
must suifer. The buildings were razed, one after another, to
their foundations. Then "a band of workmen, prepared for
their task by drink, broke open the graves of recluses and flans,
tore the bodies frora the graves, threwv them togrether in heaps,
and allowed the dogs to feed on thcm. The remains were
hieaped up in carts and conveyed to a large pit, into which they
were cast."

Did these men and women, of whorn neither the world which
they forsook, nor the Church by which they were persecuted,
was worthy, live and suifer and die in vain? We mnust not
believe it. It is the defeated who win.

"While the voice of the wvorId shouts its chorus, its poean for those who
have won-I stand on the field of defeat

In the shadow, 'mrongst those Nvho are fallen, and wounded and dying-
and there

Chant a requiem lowv, place rLay hand on their pain-knotted brows,
breathe a prayer,

HoId the hand that is helpless, and wvhisper: 'They only the victory win,
\Vho have foughit the good fight, and have vanquishied the demon that

tempts us wvithin;
Who have held to their faith unseduced by the prize that the world liolds

on h~;,-
\\'ho have dared for a high cause to suifer, resist, fight-and if need be,

to die-
Speak h istory 1 who are Ii fe's victors ? Unrol thy long annals and say-
Are they those wvhoni the world called the victors, 'vho wvon the success

of aday ?
The Martyrs, or Nero ? The Spartans 'vho fell at Thermopyloc's tryst,
Or the Persians and Xerxes? His judges or Socrutes? Pilate or Christ'

BRANTFORD, 1888.
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MACDOINALD'S LIFE 0F DR. PUNSHON.

BY'PtEV. HUGH JOHNSTONLI, M. A, B3.D.

Ili.

AT the Conference of 1870, Dr. Punshon was visited by bis
life-long friend, Rev. Gervase Smith. His comingr was to the
IPresident as cold water to the thirsty soul. Howv nervous he
was over bis friend's flrst appearance at the Conference, and
how anxious that he sbould be reeeived with befitting, wel-
corne. The reception was ail that could be desired> nd when
the brethren gave themselves up to the speli of that eloquent,
enthusiastie and most lovable inan, bis delight was unbounded.
And wvhat days thése were in bis own home, when the Confer-
ence sessions were over; the glee, the playful humour, the brul-
liant strokes of wit and repartee, the episodes and stories of the
past, the sparkling and delightful conversation, the tender and
truc aflèction; the two great and grifted divines wvere like boys
togrether. What a change when 1 saw the two friends together
at Tranby, both broken dowrn in health and spirits, but loving
each other as of old. It was their last meeting on earth. But
a short time intervened between the departure of the two, s0
that "in their deaths they w'ere not divided."

The three departments of Church work to which Dr. Pun-
shon's best exertions were given were the increased endowment
of Victoria IJniver:,ity, the missionary work, and Church build-
ingr extension. When the annual grant frorn the Legrisiature
was suddenly withdrawli in 1868, Mr. Punshon threw hiislf
with great earnestne.,ss into the inovemient for additional College
support, and in a short time endowmients were received which
more than made up for the loss of the grants from the Provin-
cial treasury. Pi-of. Reynar says:

"Victoria University is also indebted to MIr. Punshon for bis interest in
the establishmnent of a theological faculty, the first chair of which wvas en-
dowed by the late Edwvard Jackson, of Hamilton. His advocacy wvas also
given to the establishment, in the city of Mioritreal, of the Wesleyan Theo-
logical College, to be affiliated to Victoria University." P. 335.

While greatly interested in our Dornestic Mission work, and
our French Canadian and Indian Missions, he thought it was
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higrh time that Canadian Methodism was repï'esented in the
foreign field, and the establishment of our Mission to Japan was
dlue to his advocacy and exertions, coupled withi those of a few
of our own far-sing and zealous layrnen and ininisters. lis
last officiai act was in a valedictory given to our noble mission-
aries, Revs. George Cochrane and Davidson Macdonald, who
were startinr for the sunrise kingrdom.

Another inovenient in wvhich hie took a proininent part was
Methodist Union.

The Canadian biographer well says:

~Iîî the reacljustment of relations with the parent Churchi in England it
wvas of great advantage that one so familiar with English Methodisni and so
influential in ber counci!s should be at the head of the Canadian Church.
It wvas flot tili the year 1874, the ycar after Mr. Punshon's departure froin
Canada, that the first union took effect, but he was actively concerned in
the previous negotiations which led to that union. he union Of 1874 wvas of,
the Wesleyan Nlethodist Conference of Canada, the W'esleyan Newv Con,
nexion Conference, and the Wesleyan Conference of Eastern British.
Ainerica. This was followed in 1883 by a further union of the Mcthodist
Church of Canada, the 'Methodist Episcopal Church of Canada, the Bible
Christian Church, and the Primitive Methodist Church. Thus wvas
founded the presenc Canadian Methodist Churchi, into wvhich ail the Meth-
odists of British America are gathered iii one national MIethodist Church
of ten Conferences, 1,628 ministeî s. and a spiritual charge of sorne Soo,oco,
souls, the largest Protestant Church in the Dominion." PP. 331-21-

An impulse was also given to church building; and iûi cities,
towns and rural places, beautiful churches were reared ami
consecrated to God's worship, and multitudes were drawn to
the dedicatory services te, hear the great orator. Says the
writer: " The chiief monument of the church extension and
improvemnent that rnarked Mr. Punshon's time is the Mto
politan Chiurchi In the city of Toronto, and so large a part did
hie take in this enterprise that it is stili pointed out as bis
monument in Canada." Assuredly, without hiim the Metro-
politan Church would never ha-ve been built, nor N'ould thiis,
great expense hiave been underitaken but for the support of
strong and influentiai laymen. " Honour to whom honour is,
(lue." At one criticai meeting of the trustees, when the
tenders came in and the amount exceeded ail expectations,
there was a proposai to cut down the church in size. Even,
D)r. Punshon conld not see the wisdom of proceeding on so
extensive a scale. Then a youngr man, Mr. James Paterson,
rose, and in a few words, said, " We may cut down the plan,
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but we wil not have a Metropolitan Church. Let us increase
our subseriptions." And he quadrupled his own. Bis enthu-
siasm wvas at once caught up, and it was resolved to proceed
witb the work.

The erection of the Metropolitan gave an impulse to cliurch
building in Toronto amongst ail the denomninations. The
iargest and most beautiful of the one hundred chutrches in the
chief city of Ontario, the City of Churches, have nearly ail
been erected since that time. In short, it revolutionized eccle-
siastical architecture ail over the Province. Along with this,
more than any otlier minister hie hielpeci to promote the sweet
and fruitful spirit of Chiristian unity so manifest auiong us.
Incapable of narrowness or bigotry, while his bri]liancy and
power drew around him miany outside the pale of Methodismi,
bis unfailing courtesy and the catholic spirit wvhicli inspired
bis life was feit throughout the churches, and they were drawn
together in the unit;y of spiritual life.

On the 23rd of September, 1870, his home was iigain darkened
by an overwbelrningy loss, in the death of bis beloved wife. The
happiest of carthly unions w~as severed. The desire of bis eyes
was taken away at a stroke in tbe prime of ber strength and
beauty, in the midst of ber growing influence and usefulness,
and just as bier happy *life was about to be crowned withi the
richi joy of notherhood.

"The sunshine of the heart wvas dead,
The glory of the home was fled."

1-er deatbi startled and shocked a -wide circle of friends, and
awakened emotions 0f profound sorrow and regret anion gail
wbo knew her. In the mids.- of tbis desolation lie was enabled
to say, " It is the Lord. Ail Tby waves and Tby billows are
gone over me, but they are Tky waves and I lie and let thein
swveep, waiting tili Thou sliait tell me in the fulness of a clearer
vision wliy they sweep over mie."

IReturningy from the runeral, one of tie largest ever secen
in Toronto, hie nvited Dr. and Mrs. Cochran. Professor Reynar,
my x;ife and mnyseif to rem2ain to tea withbhim. Wben tbe
time for family worsbip came, as hie opened the Bible to read,
hé expressed bis thankfulness to God that lie was again per-
rnitted to be the priest in bis sbatte-ed bousebold. 11e reviewed
the past ten years of bis life, and païd a toucbing tribute to hiý,
departed wife, bier simple faith, 'eari.est, piet3r, and unprcten-
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tîous goodness, bier sweet, spotless life, the interest she bad
taken in ail bis work, the deep and tender love wvhichi she bad
sbown to him and blis chuldien, and the unutterable desolation
that wns upon him. Yet in bis acquiescence with the Divine
will 'lie hiad been saved f rom every rebellious tbouglit. lie
then uttered bis thanksgivings for family mercies yet remain-
ing, bis yearnings over bis cbildren and bis intense desire t1hat
not a shire(l of the intended benefit of this grreat sorrow mi(rbt
be lost upon any one of them. It was a striking exhibition of
the tenderest feelingr that I ever witnessed, and created an in-
effaceable impression on ail present.

In the spring of 1871 Mr. Punshon made bis journey to the
Pacifie Coast. The party were to bave been joined by Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Lister, of Hamilton, but '«the father " could not
summion up courage to undertake tbe long and arduous jour-
ney. On the eve of bis departure lie addressed the following
letter to Mr. Lister:

March 8, iSSx.
My Dr-AR SIR,-l have " dreamed a dream which is not ail] a dream,' or

can it be that some bird of the air bas carried the tidings that there is a
littie relenting in the inind of the inexorable "'minority," and that the
august head of the household is a littie more inclined than he was to this
Pacific trip.
'ý The expedition wvill not leave Chicago until Tuesday, 2ist March. One
wishing to flnd a place for repentance may obtain it by seating himself and
wife (flot otherwise) in the Pullman car wvhich passes through Hamnilton on
Monday, 2oth March.

Do this and you shall have ail manner of absolutions and a pleasant
journey wvestward, besides enjoying the refined luxury of giving great
pleasure to

Your Affectionate Friend,
W. M. PUNSHON.

In bis letters to' bis daugbter and notes of travel hie give3

vivid descriptions of tbe great prairies, tbe Rocky Mountains,
Sait Lake City, tbe deceptions of Mormonism. From Salt
Lake City be crossed tbe Sierra Ranges to the El-Dorade
State. San Francisco, tbe Queen City of the Pacifie, is described;
the Goluen Gate, the exquisite coast and scenery of Vancouver
Island, Victoria, New Westminster, the Fraser River as 'far as
Yale, gradl s ated just like sweet Sw'iss villages. The Gulf of
Georgia, the Big Trees and tbe Yosemite Valley, tbe two gems
of wNhich, the Yosemite Falls and tbe majestic El Capitan, moved
bimi to tears. lis knowledge of tbe famed prospects of Europe,
bis quick powers of observation and deep sympatby -%vith
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nature, alongr with bhis unfailing good temper and characteristie
ardour, mnade him a rare travellingr companion; and this jour-
ney widerned his experience of the outer aspects of the world
and supplied hitu abundant n.aterial and illustrations for future
Use.

A inessenger to the Churches in these distant regions hie
preached along the entire xvay, and was alikec at homne in grow-
ingy cities, in Indian settiernents and frontier towns. On his
return to Toronto hie makes this record in bis journal:

" May 26th -- Since miy last entry, how rnarvellous haýve been the pre-
serving mercies of the Lord. 1 have to record many loving-kindnesses. 1
have taken a long journey. I have been preserved by ]and and sea,
through man), excitenments, discomforts, and pleasures, through 8,8oo miles
of travel . . . .I have been permitted to testify for Christ, 1 huinbly
trust flot without success, in regions wvhich I may neyer see again. Mly
soul is full Of gratitude. P "1. 359.

On the first of June, 1871, bis beloved daughiter, Fanny, of
whom- be speaks as being, by sorrows "'sanetified into a very
woman of truth and purity," was married to the Rev. Professor
Alfred H. Reynar, M.A., the man of hier affection, into whose
hands the father unhesitatingrly trusted ber. At the Conference
Dr. Punslion wvas not only elected President, but nomninated for
President in 1872, and appointed 1{epresentative to the Britisti
Conference. In July he sailed for England, accornpanied by
bis daughter and ber hiusband. lis reception in the home-
land wvas of the most enthusiastic kind. The open session of
the Conference, at which he xvas intro4Jueed as the President
and Representative of the Canadian Conference, was held in the
Free Trade Hall, Manchester, which wvas filled to overflowing
with an audience of six thousand, of which nearly one tbou-
sand were ministers. An Engilisb paper says:

"It would be difficuit to analyze and define dclicately the feeling of -the
vast mass of people who rose to greet hini with shouts, andl waving of bats,
handkerchiefs, umbrellas, and al] movable things. But I shail flot be far
wvroag when I surrnise that the predominant ernotion Nvas deep, personal
affection, sympathy with bis great services past, and joy at his return.
Englisli Methodists have kept his place vacant in their hearts." P. 363.

The address was one of the most eloquent and effective efforts
of bis life, and neyer before were the claims and interests of
our Canadian work so fully and forcibly brougbt before the
Englishi public. The Conference set a terni to bis stay in
Canada wben he was to returu home, and during bis visit hie
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was cverywiiere greeted witli the warmest afflection and ex-
pre>ssions of esteern.

Among the irany letters from hlmi whichi I cherish, I found
one written nt this tinte, bearingt date.

LONDON, AugUSt 24, 1871.
My DEAR FpIEND,- Thanks for vour letter wbich 1 was righit glad to

receive. 1 cannot find time for correspondence ai-id my multiplied engage-
ments and excitemients, so my fricnds must not regard me as indifferent
or forgetful, but simply as continually and overwvbelmingly engaged. You
%vil] have seen the address at the Free Trade Hall. They say it told pretty
wvell; and perhiaps you will have seen also the Conférence action, that it
intim-ates an intention to " reclaim the boan." I moved neither eye, band
nor lip in this, and so far, therefore, it may be regarded as providential.
It secures mne in Canada at any rate for two years or thereabouts, but more
of this anion. My reception has been more than cordial, it bas been
enthusiastic, and has mîîch humbled me, as I think successes oughit to do.
I do not think Methodism is altogether as happy as it wvas wvont to be in
England, thoughi there is rnuch power about it yet.

I arn glad to hear of your prosperity, and that the Metropolitan pro-
geresses well. 1 amn trying to do a little for it here; but everybody bas his
owvn schemnes, and their name is legion. I shaîl succeed a littie.

Fanny and lier hiusband are in Bristol at present. It bas been a painful
pleasure to revisit old scenes, and renew old friendships, but the Lord bas
kept me up until 1 hiad a brief collapse hast Friday, and wvas unable to take
two engagements. I lectured in Bristol, however, on Monday, and on
'Iuesdlay preachied in Spurgeon's Tabernacle to 7,000 people, tbe grandest
sight of human beings I ever gazed upon. Pray give my kiridest regard to,
everybody-Ryersons, Green, Rose, Dewvart, Sutherland, Griffan, Evans,
etc., etc. Special to your honnie wife, and believe me, my dear friend,

Vours most truly,
W. M. PUNSHON.

Early in September he returned to Canada, bringing with
Iint bis nicce, M *iss Panton, to keep up the lighit and warmth of
bis borne, to fill the place of bis " lost angrel " and of his
daughlter, now Igone to a home of heý. own. The biography here,
it sens to nie, does not adequately set forth the character of bis
w'ork-attending missionary services, preaching, teaching and
dedicating churches, among them the holy and beautiful bouse of
bis afièction, tbe Metropolitan. As the time drew near for bis
departure, bis friends in Canada who ioved andl honoured hinm
became very urgent that he should remiain, and be himiself
writes, " I shall be as sorry to, leave Canada as I was to leave
Engylandl." Hie was even offered a chair in Moral Philosopby in
the Toronto University, but lie was constrained to decline the
position. At the Convocation of Victoria University, in 1879,
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the Sonate insisted upon conferring on hlmi the degree of LL.D.,
the highbest in i ts gift-a degree which bhas duriiig nearly the
hiaif century of the lJniversity's exi.stence been conferred
hono ris cautsa only thirteen tinies.

The last Conference in which ho sat in the chatir, June, 1872,
wvas the most important of the fivu over whichi hio ld presided.
Of ithlesays:-

" Thoughi there wvas muchi difference of opinion, thiere N% as s'.bstantial
unity at iast, and brotherly love throughiout. Questions of difficulty were
satisfactorily solved; the commurittation question amicably settled :the
principle of division of Conférences affirmed; the way cleared for a union
withi the Conference of Eastern British America, and, if they so please
wvith the Newv Connexion; and last, not ieast, it %vas decided to open a
theologicai school in the City of Montreai."

From this to the end of the Conferenve year hie was in jour-
neyings often and in labours more abundant. He visited the
Conference of Eastern British America and renewed the
plea.sant acquaintance made four years previously.

In JuIy hoe started with John Maedonald, Esq., for Manitoba,
on a missionary tour to the Great North-West. On Lake
Superior hoe xas in perils of waters; which hoe thus vividly
describes:

" Embarked on board the steamer JIaniloba, called at Goderich, South-
ampton, Bruce Mines, ail on Lake Huron; passed throughi thic 't. Mary's
river, and about six p.m. on :he eleventh wveiit throughi the canal at Sault
Ste. Marie, wvhich separates Lake Huron from Lake Superior. A great wval
of foi, met us as we entered the latter, the most enormous basin of fresh
water in the wvorld, unless Lake Nyanza shall prove larger. We toiled
throughi the fog ail n ght. About one p.m. on Thursday, the twelfth, 1 'vas
standing on the fore deck, the fou dense and hea, y, and the captain said to
me, 'XVe are goii.0, aiong like a pig in a poke.' 'More intelligent]), thian a pig,
1 hope,' wvas my reply, 'for you know wliere we are goingi.' ' Oh, yes,' was
his answver. The fog wvas coming dowvn heavily, 1 retired into the saloon.
Not two minutes after 1 saw the captain rush frantically to the alarin bell
and reverse the engines. At tha moment the fog lifted, and there wvas a
desolate coast close upon us, toivards which we were driving at the rate of
six miles an hour. Two seconds only, as it seemed of agonizing suspense,
and the ship struck withi a tremendous concussion, smiashing crockery,
glasses, doors, etc., flinging ladies down upon the floor, and causing, as you
may suppose, immense consternation. For a moment the scene was
terrible ; happily there wvas no rebound, and the vessel remainied liard anc1
fast upon the rocks. We found by-and-by %ve were on an isiand which was
uninhabited, save at onme end of it, some fifteen miles distant from the scene
of our shipwreck. \Ve ail (one hiundred and fifty) ianded, made fires on the
beach, or rather on the rock, found out lovely beaches, covered with the
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niost exquisite quartz, spar, agates and amethysts, and so'spent the day;
the captain trylng ail mariner of ways to get the boat off. At doyven next
rnorning a sail wvas descried, wvhich turned out to be the steamer Cuniber-
lan,d bound for the same port as ourselves. She bore dowvn to our rescue,
and stayed with us for thirty hours in vain efforts to dislodge us. At lcngth,
on Saturday about six p.rn., the Mauzi/obti was pulled off the rocks, but
alas, only to fill %vith wvater, so she %vas beached in about twelve feet of
wvater, and ail the passengers transferred to the Citmýberland-- in which
w"e made the rest of our voyage."

At Fort Garry, now Winnipeg, he preached and conducted
the flrst ordination service ever held by any Church in the
North-West. He had a two days' conference with th, mis-
sionaries, who were ail present, and in a letter to his daughter
lie says:

IlSome of the missionaries had corne from iooo miles west to '.e w;tit us.
We gathered the whole aine or ten from each station, and had a blessed
littie conference. One of them even had not seen a railwvay for twelve
years. 1 feit so dwarfed in their presence. These are the true hieroes of
the Lord's host. 1 f el it almost presunîption to assume any officiai
position, and to counsel and question them; I would gladly have sat at
their feet. I trust our visit has done good. I have been much struck with
the seif-denial and earnestness of the missionaries, and with the vastness of
the field they have to cultivate, especially ia tIî2 great Saskatchewan
country."

H1e saw -'lots of Indians," was adopted into the Cree tribe, and
rcceived the name of IlWan-tu-nu-tùk," which means the l'spirit
of the morning." Returning, he journeyed throngh the Muskoka
district, the lake scenery of which he characterizes as Ilex-
ceedingly lovely.' At Rama he attended an Indian camp-
meeting, and was greatly interested in these u:iAildren of the
forest, keeping their iFeast of Tabernacles. October was given
to presiding over important committees. The Missionary Com-
imittee comprising some eighty members, the Committee on
NIethodist Union, and the Committee on the division of Con-
ference.

In November he was in Baltimaore, dedicating the splendid
Mount Vernon Chnurch, one of the costliest churches in fVleth-
odism; where they off'ered him a salary of $5,0O0 per annum,
and an elegantly furnished bou~se, to become their pastor.

In December he was in Boston> preaching, lecturing, visitingr
Harvc rd University, and having a pleasant chat withl Longf-
fellow in bis own study-" a fit lair for such a genius; thlen
to Stanstead, and on to Cobourg, to spend a few days with his
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daughter. lier health was novi a subject of great concern to
hii)î and the shadowv of another sorrow was upon iîin. How
hie loved lier is sliown in a letter written at t1iis Lime, full of
birtld(ay xvishies, and greetings, and prayers, and closes withi:

"God scnd His good angels to guarti and bless thee my child. Frorn the
weary morning in Deceniber, 1850, until now, wvhen your child is dear to
me, 1 have neyer ceascd t clierisli you in iny licart of hiearts, and I do flot
ccase nu"', altlio,,,., you have a happy home of your own. May (;od
ble'5s it to you, and kecp youi to it for man>' years. If my lbeart coujl go
out upon the paper it wvould burn. Again, God bless my darling chiildl."
P. 382.

About tlie middle of February lie started on a rnonth's toui
throughi the Southern States, and lie records more conscious
waiting on God during the journey thian ustial. H1e was
accoînpanied by H. A. Massey, Esq., of thiis city, then of Cleveland,
Ohio: and the followingr delighItfvil account, bv Mr. _Massey, of
their visit to the sdinny Soutli-Iand wvil1 be rea(l with interest.

In January, 187.3, the Rev. Dr. Punshion n-as engaged to deliver a lec-
ture for the benefit of the Ladies** Aid Sccîety of the Eirst Methodist Epis-
copal Chiurch, Cleveland, Ohio. 'l'le Doctor preachied on the Sabbath
mflfingf< to an overcro-ndedcc hiouse, many hundreds flot being able to gain
acinittance; and on Monday evening follovin«- %\-len the doors were
thirowni open for the lecture, the rushi for seats wvas su great that a number
of policemen had bo be employed to k-cep the people back. It %vas fournid
many liundreds hiaving tickets could not gain admittance, and the onfly use
rmade of the office for thie sale of tickets %vas to redem the tickets of thosce
who could not get in, and mnany litndreds hiad to be boughit back. So
great Nvas the anxiety to hear his celebrated lecture on ' .liylozter
Meniories.' Many offered as Iiigh as $îo to -et in, sorne having corne
seventy or eiglity miles tu hiear him, but they could not be accommodated.
Thle lecture, thiere is no need to say, gave very great satisfaction, and the
Doctor w~as urged to repeat it or give another lecture. lie finally con-
sented, %vithi the proviso that I shiould accompany hîmn on hiis contcmplated
tour throu'gh the Southern States. This 1 conseul ed to, do.

Tht.( joctor proceeded to Cincinnati on hiis way to the Southi, at Nvhich
placc I 'vas to juin hiim, but this I 'vas unable to do tiI! hie reached Louis-
ville, Ky. At Cincinnati the Doctor met with a very wvarm reception fronm
the leading citizens, and had a very large audience at his lecture there.

At Louisville wve met Bishop Simpson, and had a very pleasant inter-
viewv. Thei Doctor's highi regard for l3ibliop Simpson led imii to look upon
imii as one of hiis dearest friends, and ihe spoke of the Bishiop as having no

equ,-. in the pulpit in his magnetic influence over bis hiearers. N\"- drove
out to the suburbs of Louisville, and wvere delighited to firid the contrast in
the foliage of the ti Q.es and shrubs, and the beauty of the grounds, so great
in coniparison w;vi those of the north. Places we had left a few days
before were co and dreary, and in this southiern latitude it was warni and
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sunny. In the cemetery vve found flowers in ful b1oon-nhagnolias flour-
ishing in great abundance. From Louisville %ve proceeded by train to Nash-
ville, wher, wve spent two or three houi-s of the tirne in rambling through
the quaint oid city.

After leaving INashiville, our train got stuck on a very heavy grade, neces-
sitating the dividimg of the train, one portion being sent forward to the
next station Mille the other remnaineditili the engine camne back for it. In
consequence of this mnishap we Nwere withoiut our breakfast tili we arrived at
Meniph is. 'l'le Doctor and 1 moade the best use of our timie wvhiie %\e were
stuck on the gracie in nmaking a foraging expedition to the log cabin of a
coioured farniiy, where we were treated with the greatest kindness ;and
they gave us the best of w~hat they had, wvhiclh issuredly %vas very mleagre,
yet it %v'as greatly enjoyed by us. \\'e had thus an opportunity of vieving
the humble homes of those wvho but a fev yecars before wcre slaves, anci the
I)octor took very great interest in their stories of former bondage.

\Vc ar.-i-ved after miidnight at Memphis, and in the tworning pro-
ceeded to our steamer, the 7iiompson Dean, which had just arrived and
%vas ly*ing,> at the dock, and engaged our passage to New Orleans. Meim-
pis beingf a very important shipping point on the Mississi )pi, large quati-
tities of cotton and other products wý,re loaded upon Our steamner. Thle
Thowipson Pean is one of the ia.gest ý essels oa the line, very fine in ail
lier appointments, in reality a floating palace. There were a large numnber
o)f passengers on board on their Nvay to New Orleans to be presenit at
the Mardi Gras. Many of the young people werc ful of fun and frolic,
and detcrmiined upon having a good time, which they certainly did ;music
and dancing going- on miost of the timie. On one occasion they hiad a
miasc1uerade (lance, ail those taking part being completely disguised, c us-
ing mnuch amusement to the passengers. M'e had quite a number on
board who did not join*\\-ith thero, and with Nhoin we had niuch pleasure
in conversation and singing, there being a number of very good singers
on tle steamer.

The river at this timie w~as beginning to rise rapidly, in consequence
of tue thaws anci rains that \verc taking place along its tributaries. As %ve
procceeded down the Father of Waters, wve noticed that it ha1d overtiown
its banks and hiad laricly inundated forces qnd low-lying lands iii ail
directions. There is much similarity in the scenery along the- who'e
rouite, \voods occupying, a large portion of the groundc, %%ith log biuts inter-
spersed l ere and there. We oftcn stopped at the side of the river to
obtaiin wood w~here not a solitary person iý; !Îving. At this season of the
ycar fog.. are quite frequent, and one nighit wve had to stop) for several
liours and tic up to a troc along the bank of the river.

Our first stopping, place of arty importa-nce after ieaving Memphis wvas
\icsbrg werc wce arriv'ed at 7 a.m. The Doctor and 1 %%--!kcd around

the city, and ivent upoi) the hieights to sec the breastwvorks, 'vhich .vere
prcpared during the late Civil War. This place was one of ver), great
importance during the %var, and wvill 1e remcmibcred as the place ivhere
Grant won his first great victory. MWe lcft Vicksburg at 9 a.m-. caiiing at
Natchez, and Baton Rogue, which uscd to be the capital of the state, a
fine old English-looking place. The ruins of the old Capitol stands uipon a
i'gh point of the city, and have an imposing appearance.
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While on our passage downv the river, 1 was wvaited upon by a deputation
of the passcngcrs, w~ho, notwitlistand in- thecir gaiety, love of dancing and
card playing, werc cager to secure the services of Dr. Punshion to preach
upon the following Sabbath. He consented to do so. This sermon was
preachcd soon after, leaving B3aton Rogue, that day being Sunday, and aIl
wvere delighted witlh it. It w~as delivered to a very large audience, as there
were rnany hundreds of people qn board, a large portion being Roman
Catliolics. After the service thç passengers met together, presided over
hy a leading Roman Catholic editor, and passed resolutions of thanks to
the Doctor for bis appropriate and eloquent sermon.

We arrived at New Orleans late on Sunday nigbt, and on MUonda>'
morning we were met at the steamier by the Rev. Dr. Tudor, pastor of the
First Chiurch South, in New Orleans, and R. MI. Royne, Esqi., a wealthy
gentleman of that city. The latter invited us to be bis guests during our
stay, and wve gladly accepted the kind invitation, as the city was so full of
strangers that no rooms could be obtained for any price at the hotels. Dr.
Tudor had arranged for Dr. Punshon to either lecture or preach for bis
people without the Doctor's consent, and it wvas ivith very great reluctance
that hie yielded to the very urgent solicitations of many of the leading

people of that city, as~ lie wvas away frorr home for rest, and had resolved
not to lecture during bis tour. He fina*' y consented to preach for th,i
w~hicli he did on Nfonday evening, th. 2fth, to a very large audience.

New Orleans at this time N'-as in a great state of excitement, immense

preparations having been made for their annual juhilee, or Mardi Gras,
and to one wlio had neyer before witnessed that gorgeous procession, it
%vas certainly something to be admired and remembered. The Doctor was
very muchi amused by' many of the scenes as they passed in procession
through the streets. During the evening the display was simply grand-
We visited rnany of the ice nianufacturing establishments of that city, and
%vere rnuch interested in 'vitnessing the process of makzing that very useful
and necessary conîmodity of this warmn climate. The thermometor stood
on this day, the 2,5thi of February, 70' in the shiade. We visited the
cemnetery, whecre they bury their dead in vaults above ground, as the ]and
here is lower than the river level. The public buildings are aIl very fine,
and we tbink wvell wvorth visiting.

We left New Orleans on the morning of the -26th for Mobile, Ala.
Very little of interest wvas to be seen on this loute, with the exception of a
few alligators. The country througi wvhich wve passed on our -vay tc>
Mobile is very low and flat, the sandy soil poor and unproductive, and ver>'
lîttle is grown except cotton, of which there are large plantations cul-
tivated by the coloured people. We also noticed several large sugar
plantations.

At Mobile ive ivere unable to sccure sleeping berthç for the night.
consequently we hiad to make the best of it, under wvhich circunistances the
Doctor proved a patient traveller, and submitted with becoming grace ta
the many inconveniences, we hiad to endure.

'Flic presîding eIder of the Methodist Churchi Southi waited upon the
I)octor and pressed imii to pi each in the evening. 'Ne visited soine cotton
milîs an(l the Quarterly Conference of the Methodist Church, which wvas
then ini session. Iii comipany with the presiding eIder wve visited, at his
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bomne, the venerable Dr. Lovick Pierce, thien in bis 89th year, and who had
preached as an effective minister uninterruptedly for 67 years, bis last ser-
mon being on the previous Sabbath. He held the position of Missionary
cditor. After sitting for a baîf-bour er more, Dr. Puinshion and Dr. Pierce
,delighted us witb remniniscences of Wesley wvbile in Savannab, and Meth-
odism in gener-al. When about leaving, Dr. Pierce expressed bis gratifi-
cation at having enjoyed the great privilege of an interview with bis
friend, Dr. Punshon, wbien the Doctor replied, "I1 arn honoured, sir, to
sit and learn wisdorn fromi age."

Arriving at Savannah on Saturday morning, wve called upon the M ethodist
ininister and took bim for a drive out to Bonaventure, wvbere Nve saw somne
of tbe niost beautitul oaks in the wvorld. For a long distance the drive wvas
between rowvs of these magnificent trees, 's'ose branches formed a com-
plete arch over the street, and sbaded it from tbe biot sun, whicb made it
Very enjoyable. After viewing tbe cemetery and grounds, we visited the
large oak uncler svhich Wesley preacbied, and drank out of the Wesley
spring. The memories of Wýesley's labours arouind tbis ballowved spot wvere
inspiring to us ail, especially to the Doctor, as be eagerly grasped every
opportunity tbat offered of secuiring any information relative to Weslev's
wvork irn this locality. He also searched the city records for the purpose of
gleaning sonv _articulars relative to bis labours in that city, in wvbicb be,
%vas somnewvhat successful. Wlien we entered the cburch, svbich is now
built upon the spot wbcere Wesley preacbied, 've felt an inspiration svbich.
will flot soon be forgotten.

Tbe next day, Sunday, March -2nd, the Doctor preacbed in Trinity Cburcli,.
his subject being, "I1 counit aIl things but loss for tbe excellency of tbe
k-nowledge of Cbrist Jesus irny Lord;*' and a truly noble sermon it was. The
l)octor aftervards said lie felt a special inspiration in preacbing on tbe spot
whbichi bad been the flrst field of Wesley's labours many years ago. In the
afternoon 1 accompanied the Doctor to the coloured cburch, as he wvas very
anxious to attend the mieetings of the coloured people. In somne of tbese
meetings the services we-re very boisterous and exciting, as tbey are a very
emnotional people; yet the Doctor enjoyed tbemn ail exceedingly, and could
rejoice %vitb them in their formIs of wvorship. In the evening we svent to
the Presbyterian Cburcb.

Leaving Savannah on Monday morning, wse arrived at jacksonville tbe
same evening. On the road tliroughl Florida wve wvere favoured with an
almost continujous display of wild flosvers and blossoms. At Jacksonville
the next morning wve found the wveatber quite cold, so mnuch so tbat ice
about tbe one-eighth of an inch tbick had formed upon the wvater. We took a
steamner up the St. johin Riv'er to Trîcola, and fromn tbere, borse rail to St.

*uus ne, whe.ce we remiained over nigbht. This ancient city -was very rnuch
adciiired by tbe Doctor. WVe visited tbe old 'fort and some orange groves,
1)icking ripe fruit fromn the trees. This old Spanisb city bias mnany places of
historic interest, and the clirnate is dcligbtful. Tlie Doctor wvas particularly
mnterested in going tbroughl somne of the celîs in tbe old fort, and bere we
l)urcllased a numnber of curiosities. We left on the early rnorning train, on
our return journey, arrivin,, at Jacksonville that evening, froi-n wvhence we
took train to Savannab, on our bomneward route, arriving at Charleston on
1 lllrF-Iay cvening, wbcere we stayed for tbe night, and went to a prayer-
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meeting hield by the colaured people. Next marning found us en r-oute ta
Washington. In passing Petersburg, we sawv much o the fighiting ground
and battle-fields during the Civil War. Had a very gaod viewv of
Richmond, and arrived at Washington on Satuiday evcning.

l'he I)octor was desiraus of keeping very quiet, and not having it known
that lie wvas in the city. 1 hiad, however, telegraphied Rev. Dr. Tiffany
our intention of spending the Sabbath iii Washington. Suinday morning
Dr. Tiffany called on us at our hatel, and insisted on Dr. Punshion preachi-
ing, and with difficulty clid wve px-cvail on him to preach. We knew well
the anxiety of many of the great statesmen there to hiear hinm in tbe evening.
Vie attended the Metropolitan Church in the morning, sitting in one of the
back seats, as the Doctor desired flot to be observed amiong the congî'ega-
tion. Lt ivas announced by Dr. Tiffany that Dr. Punshon %vould preachi in
the evening, and pewv-holders %vould be admitted by ticket at the rear
entrance. President Grant intimated to Dr. Tiffany his anxiety to hear
Dr. Punshon, although, as hie stated, hie generally stayed at home on
Suniday evening, so as to allow bis servants an opportunity to go ta church.
He, hawever, wvas present that evening, and had great difficulty to get
through the immnenfle crowds that pressed arouind bath of the street
entrances to the church. There wvere a larger number of people that
could flot gain entrance than those who wvere privileged to listen to
him onthat occasion. Although much fatigued framn travelling, the pe-

less preacher was in his happiest nîood, and delighited lus audience with
his rnasterly discourse. President Grant wvas so deligrhted, that on leaving
the church hie said to Dr. Tiffany, " You wvill please canvey i-ny sincerest
thanks to Dr. Punshan for bis magnificent sermon, which 1 have enjoyed
so mnuchi." There were a great number of the Senators and Congressmien
present at this service.

On Monday we visited the Post Office, the Treasury Departm-ent and
also the Capitol, %vhere the Doctor wvas met by many Ieading statestien, to
whom he wvas introduced, and not a few of theni expressed their grati-
fication at meetin g so distinguished a man. After leaving Washington 've
came on to Baltimore, where 1 spent the last evening of rmy journey iii the
Doctor's company with some of his friends..

From Washington Dr. Punshon wrote as follows to Mr-s.
Lister, of Hamnilton, describing Southern habits and seenery:

WASHINGTON, D. C., Mardi 10, 1873.
My DEAR MRs. LIsTrER,-I arn on my hwrie'ard journey at hast, and

feel inclined to let you know that ahthough I hiave hacked your mucli desired
and " motherly»" care, I am stili in the land of the living. 1 have had fia
.one but Mr. Massey, of Clevehand, as my companion. My Canada friends
you see are dropping off frani me. 1 went to Buffalo, as you knoiv, thuence
to Cleveland, Akron, Cincinnati. At the latter city, where the water is of
the calour and consistency of pea-sour' before you wash in it, and afterwards
of lamp-black oul, I was seized %,-*th a sharp attack of lumbago, an in-
auspicious beginning. 1 persevered, hîowever, and went to Louisville,
Kentucky, wvhîere Mr. Massey jained nie. We railed to Naslîville, and
,thence throughî Tennessee to Memphis. Here w~e took the TIwmftson
Deani, and steamed dowvn the Mississippi, 824 nmiles, thîrough thie states af
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Mississippi, Arkansas and Lousiana, passing and calling at Vicksburg,
Natchez and Baton Rouge, to Newv Orleans. The harclcst thing I have
hiad to do for some tie wvas to preach in the saloon of a Mississippi steamier
to a c(>ngregation, rnost of %vhomi had been dancing as if bitten by a N aples
spider, until mnidnighit on Saturday night.

At New~ Orlcans wve were wvelcomed arnd entertained with true Southern
hospitality, and came in for the festival of the Carnival, wvhich it wvould
take ton long to describe. Frorn New Orleans (xvhere overcoats wvere anl
unmnitigated nuisance, and the hieat wvas oppressive), to -Mobile iii
Alabamna; thence to MNontgomicry and Columibus, in Georgia, %%here we
rnissed connections, and had to wvait 24 hours. 1 had not been a quarter
of an hiour in the hotel before a long brother called, who introduced himself
as the Presiding EIder, and said there wvas a union Love -feast goi ng on, and
I rnust corne and talk to the people. In for it again. 1 lhad been
recognized at the depot by sorne one wvho had heard mie in Brooklyn.

From Columbus to Savannah, a fine city, Nvhiere there is the most
appropriate cemetery 1 ever sawv, for nature*has furnishied the mourning.
There are long, avenues of fine old oaks, from each branch of which bang
pendant wreaths of Spanisli moss of a sombre olive hue -natural immortelles
over the graves of the loved and lost. I preached in Savarinali just
opposite the spot where John Wesley preached, and tried to speak as he
and his Master would have had me speak.

Fromn Savannah down into Florida, weather very cool, a!most co!d; dowvn
the St. John River to St. Augustine, frost on the ground ; the trees laden
with oranges, superb magnolias, palmettoes, figs, bananas, live oaks, a
blooming wilderness; back to Savannah, and up to Charleston, South
Carolina; through North Carolina and Virginia, passing Petersburg, the
last Citadel of thc Confederacy; Richmond, the capital; Fredericksburg,
%where sorne of the bloodiest battles wvhere fought, and Guinea, where
Stonewall Jackson died ; thien sailing up the Potomnac past Mount Vernon,
wvhere rest the asiies of the Father of his country, arnd arriving here on
Saturday niglit, in time yesterday to address a few wvords of counsel to the
President of the United States, wvho was in my congregalion last nighit.

As the time of separation drew near he writes:

"I1 am wonderfully attached to this place and people. It wvill be a
pang for me to leave Canada. It will always be endeared to me by
memnories of joy and sorrowv, of usefulness and solicitude. 1 have made
inany friendships here wvhich will abide."

Early in April, bis beloved friend, iRev. Mr. Hlurst, came ont to,
be with him, to ligrhten the sorrows of parting, and accorupany

imii home. On the eighth of May be writes, " The pangs of
p) --ting have already begun, andi they are bard to bear." On
ti e eleventh, he preached. bis farewell sermon in the Metro-
pclitan Churcb, and aniongr bis 1ast~ words to, the congregation
were these:

" The long bond wvhich lias united us is now of necessity loosened. From
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other lips you will listen to, the words of eternal life. Our intercst ini eachi
other, freshi and vivid and hearty nowv, wvill beconie iy a lawv that is comn-
mon, and of which th-erefore we rnay flot complain, fainter and filinter,
until down the corridors of rnernory 've niust gaze, to recail wvith an effort
the names and circun-stances that are so fam-iliar to day ; but deeply in a
heart that does flot soon or readily forget wvill be graven irn distinctest
lettering, the naie of this bouse of prayerand of the congregation that lias
gathered within its wvalls."

Before his departure he was entertained by a large number
of Canadian friends, and a testimonial was given him as a
slight proof of the*r affection and esteem, and of the value
which they set upon the services he had rendered to the Meth-
odist Churchi and to Canada. An illurninated address was pre-
sented, and a casket composed of several kinds of Canadian
woods, mounted with clasps and plate of solid sil ver, and
containing 84,000. Ris reply was given with deep feeling, and
he accepted the, money ordy on condition that it should
be invested in Canada, that he should draw the interest
until his deathi, when the princip. should be applied to the
Superannuated 'Ministers' Fund. Hie went by the Royal Mail
steamner to Montreal, and the wharf was crowded with troops
of friends assembled to bid him good-bye, and he sailed away
encoinpassed with their love and followed by their most fervent
prayers.

"And wvoîen's tears fell fast as ramn,
And strong men shook with inwvard pain,
For him they ne'er should see again."

At Cobourg came the never-to-be-forgotten parting between
the father andl the daughter; they were xiot to meet on earth
again, for in the following July, the tender daughter, the be-
loved wife, the true-hearted friend, slept in Jesus. At Kingston
he was met by a deputation and presented with an address. At
Brockville the District Meeting adjourned to the wharf to bid
himn farewell.

On the 24th May, 1873) he sailed froin Quebec on the S. S.
Savinatian, encircled withi the Christian sympathy and affec-
tion of two nations on this side of the Atlantic. Ris work in
Canada wvas finished, and what a work 1 Most tersely put by
the Hon. Senator Macdonald, Who, in reply to a question put
by the late Sir William McArthur, of London, "Well, what did
Mr. Funshon do for you when he was in Canada," answered,
<'Do for us? Why he pushed us on haîf a century."
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THE LOST SILVERý? OF BRIFFAULT.

13V AMELIA E. BARR.

CIJAPTER V.-THE RUNAWAY BRIDE.

FOR muny days Gloria's love affixirs kept the bouse in an at-
mosphiere of dispute and anger; and Cassia could not help resent-
ing it. She had resolveil to niake their return home a kind of
household festival, and to date a new and bappier litfe froin it.
She had made many new plans, and many good resolutions,
and thïs selfish girl spoiled everything; and did it, aiso, with
an air of innocence and regret, -%vhich -quite deceived Raymund.

Every one and every thing was to blaine but Gloria. In sonîe
tacit way Cassia was made to feel that ail the girl's inipru-
dences had been the result of that unfortunate quarrel which
had left her without adequate protection.

"Both of us away, and rnadami sick," Ray kept saying; " of
course there was nothing to prevent the child becomîng the
prey of wvicked, designingr men."

<Thougrhtless cruelty cornes front a selfish heart, Ray. Thiere
was no obligation on Gloria to entertain herseif with a stranger,
while ber grandmother, and ber brother, and, for ail she kneèw
to the contrary, her accepted lover, were in danger and distress.
At the very tinte ntadam and yourself were at the gates of
death, she was arranging littie dinners for this Captain Grady,
and dressing herseif' as for a festival. Yes, she told mie how
charmingly she had thus passed the tijue. It is an incredible
selfishness, 1 think."

" Women are wonten al! the world over."
"It is not fair, Ray, to judge ail womanhood by Gloria. Howv

many thousands of beautiful young girls were unprotected and
uncounselled during the war, and how very rarely one of thent
soiled by a suspicion the honour lcft in ber own keeping!
Father and John were four years away; -I did not amuse
myseif while their hourly fate was uncertain."

" You are an angel, Cassia."
<'No, I arn not. I arn a woman full of fauits, and I have just

proved it by complaining of Gloria's constant interferences with
our happiness. An angtel would have borne it with more
patience."

Sie turned away, troubled at last, for she fancied there was
an inflection of sarcasm ini Ray's voice.

The conversation had arisen out of a very painful scene be-
twveen Gloria and ber brother, in which he hiad positively for-
bidden ber to see Captain Grady again. iRayrnund biad been
mnaking enquiries about the officer, but hiad iearned very little
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concerning hirn. ThIe planter, withi whom ho had bpen staying,
understood that hie id been sent on regimental business to the
East; but owingr to the blockadc agrainst Galvestun, had beon
unable to transact it. He bad, however, left for that city as
soon as hoe understood commerce hiad been resumeti, and wvas not
oxpected to return for six weeks.

Possiblv the officei' was, as miadam asserted, a verv suitable
bus.,bind for Gloria, but Raymiund, on principle, disapproved of
everytbino- arrangoed without his advice and permission. Also,
hie bad corne to the conclusion that John Preston was exactly
the man capable of the lon,.-loviing endurance ho knew Gloria's
peculiarities would demand. During the terrible Lever season hoe
had learnod to trust in John, and admire in him qualities whichi
vet hoe had no desire to imiitate ; and hoe was gratef ul to bim for
the faithiful care withi whichi hoe had nursed bimi back to life
and health. lIt angered biim that John hiad been 80 summarilv
dismissed; ho wvas equally angry because hie took the di.s.
mlissal. "eA woman's ' No' ineans <Yes,' John," hoe said; and,
as for a rival, that doubles the deligbit of winning."

But John shook bis head gravely. A girl -%vlom two mon
tboughit they hiad a right to dlaim had lost, in his eyes, bier
sweetest charm. It was not Johin's habit to deceive bimself; hoe
had looked at his disappointment squarely, and accepted it.
But hoe suffèred more than any one, except Cassia, understood.

Depriv'ed of botb bier loyers, tirne xvent wearily to Gloria.
She hiad only one relief-ber correspondence withi Denis Gradly;
andi as 1Rayiund had strictly interdicted it, the clandestine
nature of the plea.-sure afforded bier that taste of the forbidden
wbich wvas essential to bier happiness. Madam enjoyed it withi
lier. It was through b er contrivarice and connivance letters were
sent and received. For, as Rayinund attendod to the mail-bagf
iiiseif, and carefully examinied ail its contents, and as, ho kopt

Gloria very înueh under bis own oye, soine agent was necessary.
Soveral plans were discussed in madain's roomn, and the relia-
bility of the ditfferent servants considered there.

etThar aint <le fust one ob dem to be 'pended on," said Souda,
scornfully. etDey rnight say it, and dey igbçrt sw,ýear it, amiJ
don sonie day Mas Ray will just lookc at demn, w~id demn haîf-
shut eyes of bis, and dey'd fal down at bis foot and tell bimi
ail, and far more (Jan ail, dat (loy knows. I'se grwime myseif. 1
aint been off de place since freedomn, and dey says l'se 'fadto
go off de rdace; so no one will ho lookin' fur Souda to open de

b But suppose you ineet Master Raymund, Souda ? Ho would
bo sure to suspect. If hoe asked you wThere you hand been, whiat
could y-ou say?" I

teI'd tell bim I'd been fur a pair of ncw shoos, and I'd hiab
(le shoo.s in miy band. Mass' Ray knows shoos hb got to ho fit
on, and I'd just tell him shoos don't last fureber."
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Madarn wua delighted at Souda's co-operation, and, after this
point mias scttled, ininor ones we*e easily arranoed. For tbree
weeks the wonian, by some, littie mianagement, passed almiost
cver*y day betwveen nearest mail villagre arnd Brifftult, altboug-h
it Nvas a distance of five miles. One eveniingr she was returning,
bomne, wvith at letter frorn Denis Grady in bier pockýet. She biad
been siglrvsad ail day, kind bad accounted for the feeling,
to berseif, bil supposing "lber spirit was in somne trouble of
wvbiclm lier bodly Incw nothing at al"One event after another

ofbrery life camie back to lier. «" What's (le mnatter wid me ?
shie asked hierseif. "What fur 1 t'ink ob dlis and dat, whien de
circunistance d'>ne gone fureber? " Holding bier largTe, blackc
face in lier lands, she gazed into the space before bier with the
melanchioly of a lost soul in bier eyes. " XVhat I miade fur?
Wlia-t I miçe fur? Just to sin and to suffiýr? Somet'ing, wrong,
soinewbarli." As she had complaineci before, thingys long for-
gotten caUledl to lier. Onme whom she knew not saw lier under
the palma trees, and brought bier sins to re-menibrance. And, 0,
Who can bear to sit in full vicw of their own sinful souls ?
Souda could flot; qbe grew impatient, alrnost angry, under the
con templation, and rose to pursue bier journey. As shie (lid s0 slie
heud thme Sound of a buman voice, a voice sustaine(I and equal,
like that of a inan reading, aloud.

"M i 'ghty strange t'ing 1" she niuttered, as she direeted bier
steps toward the voice. It was not the nearest road to Brif-
fault, but sbie took it. As she approached the place she saw John
Preston standing upon tbe sligh"lt eminence. Ilis bead was bare
and hie had an open book in bis band, f rorn which he was read-
in- aloud to a littie conipany gathered near-fierce, tawny-
bearded nMen, artied to, the teetbi, spurred and booted like
cavialry soldiers-Lavacca teamisters carrying four wagg(-on-loads
of valuable mercliandise to the interior. It was possible they
mnigbt bave to det'end it, and they were ready to do so; but
they were by no ireans thie quarrelsome desperadoes they looked
to be. One' lad bis wife and child with him, and the wonian
sat at John's feet w'itb bier baby asleep in ber armis. Souda
w'ent softly to the woman's side, and sat down beside lier.

In the awful aisies of the yellow fever bospital John biad
only one tbeine to preach from-the cross of Christ-and it
was stili bis text. ~'Bebold it! " b-e cried. "It reaches from
your clasping liands up to the throne of God! Wbo is on it ?
The Christ of tbe poor and the sorrowful 1 The Christ of the
slave and the prisoner! The Christ of the Magdalene t The
Christ, of every sinner that ever lived! His outstretcbed arms
embrace the world. His pierced bands have broken the chains of
tbe devil, andi turned the key of the prison-bouse of bell. Jesus
calls vou, hearkýen: Follow Me, I will in no wvise cast you out.
I bave the joys beaven, but I died for earth !I bave the
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adoration of angels, but 1 want your love!' 0, can you turn
Hlm away? Here, iu this wilderness, where fie bas noNwbere
else to lay fis head but on your bearts. Will you not take
Hlmn now 1'

There wvas no answer, but the wbole atmiosphiere ivas sensitive
with emotion, and John hiad to pause a nioment in bis imipas-
sioned pieading ere hie couid ask again:

"Can you turn Humi away? "
"Soudla could not bear iL. Had she sat stili she must have

cried out. Witlî a face almost stern slie rose (1uickiV, and went
away. Never, in ail bier restrained, sinfui life, Iiad she heard
words like these. fier soiil wvas in a turnult, and the old cry,
that wiii ever be new until the end of time, rose to ber lips:
"What shall I do ? Wbat shial I do ? *

Generallv it bad been a littie triumphi and pleasure to ber to
bringy bome a letter. The wbiole affair bad suddenly become of
no account in lier eyes. She laid it in Gloria's hand without a
wvord, and went about her usual duties, like one in soine great
sorrow. For two days the woman endured such mnisery as souls
know wben tbey "look upon Hum wbom they bave pierced."
On the afternoon of the third day, while madain was asleep, blhe
took a horse and rode over to the iPreston ranch. John v, as
taking bis siesta, but she insisted upon bis being awakened.
Wben be saw Souda be was frightened. fie tbought at once
of Cassia, of Gloria.

" Wby bave you corne? " he asked.
"Il'se corne, Mass' John, 'case I'se de m-iserablest brokzen-

heartedest woman in de worl'. I done heard you preachin'
Monday night, and l'se had no rest, no sleep, no peace eber since.
What kin you do to help me, Mass' Johin?"

Then John's face brigbtened ail] over. fie sat down by tbe
poor soul, and talked to bier until they wvere both, weepiug. fie
told her that she mnigbt be sure that when she xvas seeking
Christ, Christ hiad been lirst seeking, her. fie told lier of the
mercy of Christ, of the gentleness of Christ ; hie prayed witb
the w'eepiug woman until a great peace filled the roorn and the
dlivine miracle w'as again repeated ; for that boui' " Jesus was
guest in tbe beart, of one who was a sinner."

"fe bas forgiben mne" cried Souda, in a kind of wouder.
"fie bas forgiben me! Now I'se free, [Mass' John! l'se free
now, so'il and body' 0, de glory ob it! What sl)ali I do, Massa'
John ?"

"Go home, and God will show you, Souda. -You are I-lis
child now, and you bave a rigbht to ask Humi about everytbiugr.
You will need belp, ask it ail the way borne."

And O, how blessed is tbat peace wbich Christ gives to fis
own 1That quiet wiihin the soul, thlat restful if e beneath ail
ail other life, whicb is not ruffled by any doubt, and against
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which, neither death nor bell can prevail. Souda's countenance
wau quite, changed. Madami noticed it the moment she entered
the roorn, and rejoiced at it, aise; for thoughi we inay afit to
despise oui' servants, they retilly hold a grood deal of our bouse-
hold hap1)iness in their bands. ý

" Se you have found your temper, Souda. I congratulate
iyself on the circurustance. You have had the devil in you

since Monday."
lI'se donc got rid of him, cher more got rid oh him. l'il

neber lift a finger nor tell a lie fur hirn again;- long as 1 live,
if de good Lord help me, an' 1 know H1e wilJ."

Madain stared at her in silence a moment, then laughied
immoderately.

" Why, you wicked old woman, do you pretend to have got-
religion?"

£"Irse got 'ligion, bless de Lord "' I'se got it!"
" Really 1 Now where did you ger t ?" and she smiled sar-

castically at Souda, as she sat sipping her aîternoon tea.
"De Lord send Mass' John Preston wid a message fur me,

and I listened to him."
" John Preston, of course! And you really have the presump-

tion to tbink that Hie knows anything about you? "
"11e bought me froin de debil, and He's forgiben me ail mny

sing, and I'se gwine to sarve Him ail de rest ob my life; sure"
" Very well," answered madam, languidly, " the subject does

not interest me. I don't suppose your service in that direction
will interfere witb your duty to me."

ccNow the earliest results of that intiinate communing be-
tw'veen the mortal and immortal, of that witness cf the Spirit,
which is to the hum blest and the most ignorant, "the evidence
of things not seen," is a desire first, to, speak of the miraculous
joy; second, to, do some good to others. That night Cassia
wvas sitting in her room with the Bible in her hand. She had
tinished ber portion, and was meditating, wvith closed eyes,
upon it.

"Miss Cassia k
"What is it, Souda?"
"Miss Cassia, l'se been forgiben, and made happy by de Lord,

and l'se come to ask you fur to forgibe me, too. I'se been
mnighty ugly many a time 'bout you-"

"O0, Souda! Is that so" She took the woman's hands, and,
standing up, kissed her." "I amn more glad, more giad than I
eau tell you. Come often and speak to me. Don't lose your
confidence, Souda; but if you do for one moment, come to me,
and we'll seek it together. And you must join the Church at
Waul's Station as soon as possible, then you'll have the whole
Church to help you."

lu the first joy of ber experience Souda almost wished for
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biard trials and impossible acts of scîf-denial. She biad saved
about one thousand dollars, and shie wanted to give it all away
to soine good worký. But John halid said to lier, positively, " Go
home an(l do your duty; as soon as God lias any special wvork
for you, Souda> Hie wvill be sure to let you undcrstand it. Per-
haps it rnay be His will that yuu remain wvit1i madain. If so,
you will do0 it ? '

."i Yes , Il (10 it, Mass' Johin. 1 hiope (le Lord hab mercy on
me noxv. l'se been niany, many cvii years in dat bondage."

For about a week af ter this event things wvent on at Briffault
in their usual course. Souda biad niany a sneer from rnadam,
and many a inocking laugrh froin Gloria to bear, but she was as
one that hieard not. .The following, Sabbath eveningr she asked
perfnission to go to the preaching at Waul's Station, and she
was refused. A littie later she passed through the yard to the
kitchen, for, soniething madanri wished, she saw a very old
woman, whio wvas stone blind, Led bier way with hier stick, to
the well, thien try, with bier trernbling hands, to draxv herseif al
drink of water. S,ýuda hiad been very bard.on thiis woman in
years grone by; she had caused hier suffering and sorrow with-
out stint. an<l she biad seen lier many and mnany a tinie inake
just as painful efforts; and the sighit bad iîever troubled bier
before. But this nigbit bier beart ached, bier eyes filed. Shie
went to, the welI-side and took the bueket from bier.

" Jane, I will draw you some water."
" Fur de Lor's sake k' The old wvoman. treiblcd w'ithi terror.

She lifted bier sigbtless eyes to Souda's face. It was more than
Souda could bear. She leaned upon tbe well-curb and cried
bitterly.

"J'se bad you whipped often, Jane. I grot de madain to sel1

your littie daughter 'way to Orleans. I'se made you cry your
eyesight dlean gone. I wonder, 0, I wonder, ef you can Lorgive

"J'se forgiven you long ago, Souda. When Jesus Christ for-
gave me, dat bour 1 forgave you, forgave you eberyt'ing-."

Then, rapid and vivîd as a flash of light, Souda's reparation
was made clear to ber. It sprung Up in bier heart perfect; she
did not need to tliink it out, or make plans, or regulations, or
by-laws, concerning, it.

"I'se gwine to take care ob you as long a-, you live, Jane.
You sha'n't eber want your cup ob tea, nor your pipe, nor any
coinfort I kmn git you;- and you shall bave the best cha'r in <le
cbimbley corner, no matter who cornes next. Mass' Johin
Preston donc tole me dat most ob (le Briffault people are in
Galveston-soine ob dem. very bad off-dar wvas Moke and his
wife, dey died ob de Lever, and left four littie chilien. I'se
gwmne down to Galveston. I'se gwine to take you wid me. l'se
gwine to make a borne Lur dem as needs it-de little chilien
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and de sick w-omen, and de mnen when dey ha.s rbumatiz and
sich. l'se grot a thousanci dollars, and l'Il tat-, in de fine wash-
in', arnd noue oh de ole Briffiault folks, iu trouble, shall eber
want al home. But you shall allays bo <le fust, Jane."

"O 01 giv(ood Lord! What a wonder! Souda, Souda, arn dis
truc ? Sure- truc? "

" Sure truc, Jane. î%nd cf de Lord wviIl bcelp me ll find your
litile Jane for you. I \vill, indeed !"

The next minute's communing between the wvoinen wvas with-
ontU speechi, but Souda's hcart xvas joyful, ind she gave Jane
bier draugbit of cold water, and ïed bier carefully back to bier
comifort",e-ss cabin, with mauy a word of hope and cornfort.

Souda kept ber promise, kept it without delay, and, as often
happens, the change, apparently great and difficult, wvas effected
witlî littie real trouble. Madani was passionately angry, and
Gloria annoyed, at the confusion it migbit cause in bier corres-
poullenCe with Captain Grady ; but Casýsia rejoieed in the projeet.
She believed it to be tbe best thing for Souda to cast entirely off
the trainmels of hier sinful slavery, and to begin, in fresh and
better surroundings, a life of seif-denial and good works. She
xvent tbrougbi bier owu stores and cheerfully gave sucli things
as were absolu tely necessary to the new home. As for Riay-
niun, be was also glad of Souda's retirement from Brifiult.
Hie bad long reseuted bier influence with xnadam, and her over-
bearing authority among the other bauds. Hie blained b -- for
muciih tliat was offeinsive in madam's behaviour to Cassia; he
smncerely thougbit bis borne would be hiappier without the tail,
blaek womian, wvbo bad dominated in it for so many years. But
hoe gave lier a hiandsoile present, as she stood for the last time on
bis thresbold, and hie said no word to discourage hier work of
reparat ion, though bie laughled to hirnself sarcastically as he
resuined the newspape2 r he was reading.

Madain was now ina;iily dependent upon Gloria, and Gloria
did not enjoy the position which Souda's defection bad almost
compelled. lier to take. Another maid was hired to attend
to niadani's physical want but she expected Gloria to talk
to ber, to bring lier new,,, or to read to ber, when she
w'isbied to be entertained in that way. The life becar-ne a
life of biondage to the restless, selfilh girl. She complained
bitterly to ber lover of tbe "ceruel" demands made upon
bier titue and strength, and, of course, bie sympathized with
ber. Just for once hoe begged bier to meet him, unknown
to any one, and promised to be waitiug for lier, at whatever
time and place sbe chose to appoint. lier first impulse was to
naine midnigrht, at tbe lower end of the avenue. That would
have been the inost romantie, but she reflected that ma.Alam
was wakeful and watchful at that hour, and that it would
he uncon-fortable, and too dark for Denis to see either her
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beauty or ber toilet. So slie decided upon a certain littie grove
of live oaks behind the bouse as the place of mneeting, and
named twvo o'clock in the afternoon as the tine. Denis was
waiting, in a new uniform, and looking, more dashing ani
bandsome than ever. H1e hiad a daring seheine to propose, and
lie hiad taken every pains to augment bis personal influence.

1I arn goingr to Washington and New York: ncxt week,
Gloria, my darlingy, and unless you go with me, I (ion't know
wben we may meet agyain."

The hook was twice bated-" Washington and New York,"
"cunless v'ou gyo with nme." Gloria seized upon these words at
once and tliev were the texts of ail their future conversa-
tion. Everything, also, w3s in the tempter's favour. Gloria
wvas weary of ber life, weary of madam's wants ani exac-
tions, weary, even, of lier affection. Winter was cormingr on,
and winter at Briffault would be duil and dreary, wbiie
winter i-n New York or Wasbington meant baîls and operas
and endless gaiety. And tic bandsome soldier, so brave look
ing, s0 graý3eful and ardent in bis wooing, gave to the tempta-
tion a reality and power tbe foolisb girl could not rcsist. She
submitted lier wvill entirely to tbe wiIi of Denis, and as soon as
be wau sure of tbis, be nmade bis final proposai. Tbe jeweis lier
grandmotber biad promised-tbey were hers, twenty times
over, they were bers. 11e bal beard tbem given to bier at least
tbat often. Sbe must manage to get themn in soine way or
Crtber.

"Let me see madam," lie urged; 'sbe will doubtless ag(,ree to
our marriage, and give you the present she promiised."

H1e knew u cil tbat madam w'ould do notbing of the kind,
but lie wished Gloria to assume tbe part lie designed lier to
play.

The girl feul readily into tbe trap.
"No, Denis," sbe answered, positively; grandina lias

cbangred ber views somewliat since Souda ieft ber. I told yoil
so, if you ý% ould remen ber. She does not wvant i.- to inarry
for a couple of years; and sbe said yesterday tbat I sbould
have three montbis in Austin tlîis winter, and there, perbaps, I
migbt sec some one wbvonî I could love better tban you, and
wbo -%vould ilot tahe me so far away from bel, as if 1 ever could
love any one but you, Denis."

" Tiien, Gloi * ,, tbere is only one tbing to be donc. I wiIl
bav.ý a buggry wvaiting for you to-inorrow n]gbht, and before
your brother is awakce in the i-norringr we shail be in Gal-
veston. and r1 îarried. You can secure yc,,r jewels by that
t-ime."

"cI wiil tell you a better w-%ay. Grandnîa groes to bed aboe'
dawn. 11cr maid sits tbe first part of the nigbt with lier,
sit the latter part> wvlien I feel able. I sball be able to-morro
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morning, and while grandma is in bier frst sleep I shall get
w0at I want. Then 1 will ineet you here. It niay be seven or
eiçrht o'clock."

G3loria wvent home quite satisfied witi hier interview. fier
splendid lover! The delights of Washington and New York'
-Not for a moment did she besitate between them and ber duty.
She made bierself charming- to ;ýiadaii. She lavished the pret-
tiest attentions upon bier. She induced bier to talk of bier own
days of beauty and triumnph; for she knew weil suchi a conver-
sation usually brought forward the laces and jewels of that
period. It was as she expecte(I. The little dr-awers were placed
upon the table by madam's side, and the old, trenibling yellow
tingers, and the young, sbapely white ones, toyed with the
g-lintingy gems, and talked of the scenes in whieh they had
sparkled " Vîese! and these! and these! you shial take witb
you to Austin, said madam, pointing out the rosy ru bies, and
moonlighit pearls, andl the rich set of grold and aqvua vîaiîne.ý.

And the pretty Judas kissed and thanked hei ; and as she
replaced the drawers, cbatted so pleasantly, înadam neyer
noticed that she locked, and then unlockzed, the inner cabinet,
so that there was only the main key to turn wlhen the moment
of abstraction came. Shie took ber rest as usual. But about
two in the niorningr she rose, and with a ligrht step and brigbt,
face wvent to madam's room. Madam was deligbted to see bier.
The new maid, Josepha, was noddingr wearily by the window.
Gloria sent bier to bed, and then sat down to amuse madam. It
was ber haut watch, she couhd afford to keep it pleasantly. Shie
made the hours, u-sually so wearisome, pass rapidly away, and
at dawn, madam hiad thùrougbly exhausted herself. Shie feli
into a profound sleep.

Gloria tested it in various ways, but flot even the falling of
a Chair dîsturbed the unconscious woman. Witbout hurry and
without a tremnour, she opened the cabinet, It was an easy
mnatter enough. She took whiatever she desired, and left in one
of the empty drawers a littie note wbich she had written for
the purpose. Then she locked them. all, and having, carefully
turned the main key, put it in its usual biding-place. Madam
hiad neyer stirred; Gloria stood a moment and looked at lier,
thien she --1osed the door sof tly, and biastened to bier own room
to complete bier arrangements. She carried the snal[ leather
ba.g holding the jewels in bier ' md, and, de]l Wcraitcly buttoning
bier gloves, pwssed tbrougb tbhu yard at the back of the bouse. A
servant wa, lazily drawving a bucket of water, but lier back
was to Gloria, and she neyer noticcd ber. Denis wva.s watch-
ing for lier. [l.e came jovfully to welcome bier, lifted ber into
the buggyv, and dr-ove bier rapidlv away. He hiad only asked
in reference to the jewels, "Ail rigit ? " and been quite satis-
lied whcn shie put bier hand on the bag withi a meaning smile.
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',You are as clever as you are beautiful," hie answered; not
every girl is clever enough to take lier own."

At P-,ilfatlt she w'as not missed until the noon-hour lunch.
It -%ý r. ,suppose1 she was sleeping af ter bier w-atchi witb madain.
No one thougblt of disturbing bier, even when Cassia noticed
ber absence. But suddenly, a few minutes afterward, Rayvînund
laid down bis knife and fork. One of those sbarp presenti-
ments, not to be set aside, «had struck hlmi like . 'olow. He said
to the grirl in waitino":

"Go to Miss Gloria's room, and tellilber lunch is reacty."
Shie came back in a few minutes.
" The door arn locked, sar, and 1 kaint mak e Miss Gloria hear

me."
Rayrnund rose instanfly. H1e was alrealdy in a passion, for

bis heart divined wbhat ia1 d bappened. H1e placed bis kn)ee
against tbe door, and with one blow flung it w'ide. Cassia bad
followed hlmii, and bie turned angrily to bier:

"Tbis is your carè of the child, is it?
His anger gathered strengrth with everytbingo Lis eye fel- on.

H1e tossed the di-esses and slippers and the knick-1114.acks of the
pretty rooni before bis passionate steps. His -ve felI at last
upon a note addressed to himself. 'Lt confirmed his suspicions.

She bas gone with that Denis Grady! I wonder wvbere your
senses were to let a cbild like Glaria outwit youf I bope, 1 do
hope, you were not willingly, intentionally blind."

"Ray, liow can you insinuate such. a crime against me ? 1
neyer once suspected Gloria. Why flot rather accuse inadan ? "

" Because, as tbe lawyers say, niadam had nio interest in
getting rid of tbe poor girl.ý"

Cassia turned indignantly away. She knew it w'as useless
to defend herself. Then lRaymund went to madarn. Not even
bis startling statement that Gloria had fied niade lier move ant
inch from the position she hiad taken.

-"1 don't in the least wonder," shle anbwered. Any one would
fiee frorn you who bad the power and the opportuxlity. It is
your own fault, sir! You were alwavs torineating hier about
John Preston. You neyer did anytbiing, to iinae the place
pleasant for a young girl. I arn glad sbe has grone' Very glad,
indeed ! XVby are you storrîning at an old woinan like nie?"
shie asked, scornfully. "Have you not grot a wife ? Your
father would bave been on the beels of Denis Grady by this
timne. Bahi ! your ar7rer is only words; only words, sir ! You
are a coward, sir! - You are afraid of Grady's sword 1You are
afraid of y-our wi'fe! You corne here to bully an ohi woinan.'
I will have miv maid turn you out of rny roorn unless you leave
it at once, sir.

In bier passion sbie biad risen witbout bier stick anud advanced
toward hirn. lifer eyes blazcd. By sheem' force of wvill she
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mastered him. Step by step, stili facing him, she talked 1dim to
the door, and, as hie passed through it, ZDshe closed it violcntly
and turncd the key.

" He hkis cost mie a year of mny life," she rnuttered, as shie
sank, alrnost fainting, into her chair. " What does he cornte
hei-e for ? Let hirn go to bis wife! Let hlm gyo to his wife

That night, while inadam fretted and scolded over Gloria's
selfi-,h desertion and iRayrnund's sellishi attack upon ber, slie
heard an unusual stir in the bouse. Women ran hither and
thither. Rayiund called for bis horse and galloped dow'n the
avenue at its fiercest speed. At a simnilar speed be returned
an bour afterward, and, toward the daw-ning, she beard-and
she couki not hclp crying out berseif as she beard it-the bard,
uniuiistakable wailing, of a new-born cbild.

SATISFIED.

N OT h ere, flot here ; flot where the sparkling waters
Fade into mocking sands as we draw near,

MWhere in the wilderness each footstep falters,
1 shall bc satisfied -but oh! flot here.

Not here, where every dream of bliss deceiv'cs us,
Where the worn spirit neyer gains its goal,

Where haunted ever by the thought that grieves us,
Across us floods of bitter memory roll.

There is a land where every pulse is thrilling
With rapture earth's sojourners may flot know,

Where heaven's repose the weary heart is stilling,
And peacefully life's time-tossed currents flow.

Far out of sight while yet the flesh enfolds us,
Lies the fair country where our hearts abide,

And of its bliss is naught more wondrous told us
Than these few words: 1 shall be satisfled.

Shall they be satisfied ? The soul's vague longing,
T ie aching void which riothing earthly fis.

Oh, what desires upon my soul are thronging
As I look upward to the heavenly his.

Thither my weak and weary fect are tending.
Sa"iour and Lord, with Thy frail chiid abide;

Guide mie toward home, where ail mny wandering ended,
1 then shall see Thee and be satisfied.

Satiisfied. 463
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HITHERTO AND HENCEFORTH.

"The Lord bath blcssed me hitherto."-JOSII. xvii. 14.

HITHERTO the Lord hath biessed us,
Guiding ail the way;

Henceforth let us trust Hirn fully,
Trust Him ail the day.

Hitherto the Lord bath Ioved us;
Caring for His own;

Henceforth let us love Hiim better,
Live for Him alone.

Hitherto the Lord bath blessed us,
Crowriing ail our days;

Henceforth let us live to bless Hirn,
Live to show His praise.

- Ha'verga/.

CONCERTED ACTION.

Stand together, and together as members of the church
stand by your pastor. How indifferent are rnany to the
ho7iouri of beingr «'workers togfether with Hlmi" and to the
responsibildy of beino' " His witnesse-, unto the people." Mlany
contribute liberally to build churches of brick and mortar, but
flot of their talents to build up the spiritual Church; the-%
sustain the Sabbath-school, support the minister, subscribe for
missions, but fail most sadly in persoial devotion to God and
His work. In our homes, places of business, sitting with us in
the house of God, are the spiritually - dead " to whom many a
church mnember hias not uttered the lirst word of -Invitation or
counsel. OnIy recently the writer spoke to a father and
iother, hiead of an interesting family about making a start and

at once in Christian life, and the reply was, " We have been
wantingl you to speak to us upon this matter for some time."
Jesus is sayingy to the Church as distinctly as to those who
.stood about Him at the grave of Lazarus: " Take ye away the
stone "-the stone of indiffercnce and s-ilence. Do what you
can, and oughit, and then ye shail see the power of God. If
under the searching sermon. some are aroused and resolve
cisomethingr must be (loue; " consejous that duty lias been
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lneglected, the casier method .is taken to quiet an aroased con-
science, and the pastor is as/ced to " speak to friend W., 1 think
lie is seriously inclined." We know we would be doing an un-
seemly thing to ask a successful business man to come and do
business for us, to the negleet of his own; and yet many do
this very thing in religrious matters in order to ho relieved of
personal responsibility. Delay is making the salvation of many
in our home and congregations iinprobable, if not impossible,
yet how many are indifferent. While there are always a few
earnest workers in every Church, the apathyv of the Church as
a whole is appallingl is awful. Look at that Syro-Phoenician
woman s0 much in earnest for her daughter; she makes the
case her owfl, and cries out, "Lord, help me." Ohi for more in
the Church who wvill make the perilous condition of the un-
saved their own, and cry in agrony of sou], " Lord, help me!"

Servants of God we profess to be;- then lot none forget w'o
are also the servants of man. But what is the fact? Not
one haif of the memborship of the Church attend regularly
the woekly meetings for prayer. About one in thirty are
actively engagod as " workers " to save those wvho are " ready
to, perish " 1klw fow go " out calling " with a viow to lea-1 some
one to Christ. It is a fact that we must face, the inajority i
our churches axre doing but littie personally to save men fromn
sin. To cover our shame and neglect of duty, some are trying
to promote revivals by cont'ract, willing, to pay an evangelist,
or some singers (both good in themselvos and as helps) to corne
and " get up a revival " and then express themselves as " glad
to hear that a good work is goingy on in the church."

It cannot be called a sacrifice to attend a well-ordored, servicee
in most of our churchos on tho Sabbath ; it is rather a pleasure,.
and f urther a proper thing to do, in the eyes of rhodern civiliza-
tion. But to, take from. our business, time and mnoney to carry-
on aggressive warfare against the ovils and sins of modern times,
valîs for gonuine sacrifice. It is this that God is demandinT of~
Ris poople to-day. What is required is greater unîty of action.
coupled with divine love on the part of the entire Church
Miembership.

We open a Sunday-school or seok to sustain one alroady in
oporation ; what is the want ? Teachers. In our weekly meet-
ings3 for prayer, where's the weakness? The same haif dozen
dJoing ail the praying and giviing tostimony for the threo
hundred and fiftv or four hundred who are silert as. the grave
or romnain unconcerned at, home.

30
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What victories could be won if all grave themselves to this
work, who vowed at conversion to be wholly the Lord's! What
could the Church of God not do? What shall we do? Go out
from our beautiful churches (none too beautiful), and invite
those who attend no place of religious worship to, "cornie and
take a seat in my pew on Sunday next," and if need be let the
pew-hoiders sit in and fill up the aisies. By personal invita-
tions, f111 up the prayer-meeti- _ and stand in the doors and
hallways, giving praise to God. Crowd our Sunday-schools by
seeking out the children upon the streets, until extra classes are
formed in the lecture room. The pow'ýr of suchi concerted action
is wonderful! No victories have ever been won by a few staff
officers, until the rank and file of the army bas been called into
action. On the other band no sane person will deny the value
of leadership, but leadership alone is not sufficient. That ham-
mer falling with~ telling blows upon the granite, if separated into
small particles, would drop upon the stone as ha-m!e.ssly as the
snow-flake. But these fragments united, welded into o'ne, shat-
ters the solid rock asunder. So the Church of God welded into
one by the bond* of love and impelled forward by the Holy
Ghost becomes a n'ighty power in pulling down the strong-
holds of Satan. Niagara divided into drops would be no more
than the falling rain, but united Niagara will quench the fires
,of Vesuvius and yet flow on to put out other volcanoes. O h,
-for united action on the part of the entire membership of our
.churches. Minister and membership of one heart and mind,
,crying, "Lord, what wilt Thou have me to do?" and there is
sure to follow a gracious revival.

"If My people which are called by My name shall humble
ithemsei .ies and pray and seek My face and turn from their
*,wicked ways, *then will 1 hear froni heaven and will forgrive
their sin and wvill heal their land." 2 Chro. vii. if.-Rer.
3'Janly Benson.

CHRISTIAN IPURITY.

There is nothing towards which Christian hearts should
,yearn with such unfeigned longing as a pure life. lb is a peari
of greatest price. Jesil- pronounced this eulogium upon lb,
" Blessed are the pure in heart, for they shall sec God." The
great and good of past ages have earnestly toiled for this, and
many counted not their hives dear unto them. that they miay be
-found in Hum, not having- on their own righteousness, but that
which is by faith in Jesus. But ahas 1 this purity is the vcry
,opposite of our natural condition. The rnost melancholy pic-
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ture upon which man ever looked, is the picture of his state by
nature drawn by the Spirit of God-full of wounds, bruises,
and putrefying sores, no soundness at ail. But, thank God, there
is balm in Gilead, and a great Physician there. Frorn Calvary's
streaming cross there flows a fountain to cleanse and purify
every human heart. Its virtue bas been tested by millions of
impure souls. No moral leper eéver dipped into this Jordan
without being cleansed. A wvoman with seven devils; a dis-
ciple who denied bis Lord with oaths and curses; a fierce
Pharisaical fanatic who persecuted the infant Church, and
millions of others have been cleansed and raised into a new
and blessed life. And so there is hope for us. Only let us
trust Jesus by a simple faith in the efficacy of Ris blood, and Hie
will wake our hearts pure, then we shall have pure thoughts,
pure words, and a pure life.

This purity touches the whole life, flot merely is a bad habit
brohen off there and a pateli of mended resolutions put on liere;
but Jesus covers us witb the garment of Ris righteousness,
and we " walk in the I.ght as Hie is in the light, and the blood
of Jesus cleanseth us fromn ail sin." " As the hart panteth after
the water brooks," so let us pant after the purity of God. We
should not be content always to dwell in the vale of repentance,
and contemplate the first rapturous joy of faith-but leaving
these first principles let us go unto perfection. A perfect faith
-a perfect love-a perfect walk wîth God. So let our daily
prayer be:

" Oh!1 for a doser walk wvith God,
A pure an i heavenly frame,

A light to shine upon the road
That Ieads to the Lamnb."

-Rev. J. Dyke.

We are fain to study the resurrection of Christ as a fact of
our hurnan earthly history. But this human history was the
most potential fact in the history. of the moral universe. His
resurrection was Ris enthronement over powers andI ail worlds
througrh ail ages. His resurrection was the lifting of is
Church, as Ris body, to the central position of interest and
power iu the afl'airs of the world, and in the issues of the world
to corne. Ris resurrection wvas our quickening- f roin sin, and
exaltation to a life in God. Ail gracious experienues wvithin
our souls, ail blessed hopas for our humanity, ail glorious
promises for the hiereafter, date froin the resurrection of Christ.
- &,?v. J. P. Thom.pson, D.D.
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DEATH 0F B3ARBARA HECK.

Barbara 1-eck, who was under God, the foundress of Methodisin in hoth the
United Stat- and Canada, died at the residence of her son, Samueli I-leck, near
Prescott, in 1804, aged sevcnty years. " Her death," ivrites Dr. Stevens, " svas
hefitting ber life; ber old German Bible, the guide of her youth in Ireland, ber
resource (turing the falling away of her people in New York, ber inseparable coni-
panion in ail her wanderings in the wilderness of Northern New York and Canada,
was ber oracle and comfort to the last. She was found sitting in ber chair dcad,
with the well-used and endeared volume open on her lap. And thus passed away
this devoted, obscure, and unpretentious woman, who so, faithfully, yet uncon-
sciously, laid the founidations of one of the grandest ecclesiastical structures of
modern ages, and whose name shall shine with ever increasing brightness as long as
the sun and moon endure. "- WVithrow's Worthies of Methodism.

IN hands that are gnarled ivith labour,
And swart with the kiss of the sun,-

She is holding ber worn old Bible,
Wben the day is almost done.

And gazing through misty glasses,
For her eyes are growing ditn,

She tbinks of the Lord wbo bas led ber,
And the way she bas walked with bur.

The bis in the purple distance
Looked over her childish head.

No charm frorn their brows bas faded,
No tint of tbeir glory fled.

And the sweet green-waving meadovs
Tbrougb the long years reaped and sown4

For ail their barvest guerdons
No blight of age have knowvn.

But she can scarce remember,
It went s0 long ago,

The timne of the tripping footstep,
And the heart's exultant glow.

The life bas been bard and toilful,
Witb its --asks and dull routine,

Less of a song than a sermon,
And the rests so few between.

And yet she bas walked witb the Master,
He bas corne at the eventide,

To cornfort ber witb Mis presence.
He bas lingered oft by ber side,

In the hour of care and sorrow;
And the burden has not pressed

Syo heavily at His whisper,
" Lo! 1 wilI give you rest '



At Thy Feet

She read just now in the chapter
Where her ribhon marker lies,

0f the flow of the crystal river,
And the never-darkened skies.

In her there is less of loriging
For the golden-paven street,

Than for somewbere a littie refuge
Low at the Saviour's feet.

She bas even a quiver of shyness
For the angels at the gate,

And the splendid stately choirs
At the great white throne who wait,

And yearns for a tiny corner
To hide herseif away,

Till she féels at home in heaven,
In the wonderful, peaceful day.

IJear soul, trust Him who lovetb
His own to the very end,

Who, alike for earth and heaven,
Is thine unfailing friend.

He will lift the latest burden,
And loose thy sandal-shoon,

And give thee youth and freedomn
In his own good time, and soon.

AT THY FEET.

IBY C. J. M.

Low at Thy feet. I bow, 0 blessed Masteri
Hex'e let me lift rny waiting heart to Thee;

Here let me feel Thy touch of love and healirig;
H ere let me 'ie in my humnility 1

As birds of so«ng wvho swell the sweetest praises,
Build low their nests beneath the grassy mouand,

So thro' life's shadows keep me, blessed Master,
Low at Thy feet where perfect peace is found~

Here f111 my soul wvith Thy reviving Spirit,
Inspire my lips to sing a nobler song

Till at the dawn of that eternal morning,
1 shall arise to join the choral throng.

:Sweet it will be to burst these earthly fetters,
And soar above where angel faces greet;

But sweeter far to clasp Thy band of welcome,
Kneelîng in rapture at Thy sacred feet.
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"ANTI.4OMIANJSM REVIVED." *

BY THE REV. E. A. STAFFORD, LL.B.

This work procecs on the con-
viction that a person's life and use-
fulness will be affected by what he
believes. It assumnes that any
doctrinal teaching vh;ch miakes
virtue easy, by removing the neces-
sity for watchfulness and seif-denial,
instead of by constant (lependence
upon God, is dangerous to society,
and wviIl prove ruinous to, the indi-
vidual who accepts it. It requires
but littie observation to justify these
conclusions.

But it remains a fqct that rnany
seemn in matters of religious faith to
gravitate naturally towards what
contradicts reason and common
sense. Tertullian said: " C,-edo quia
absurdlui est "- I believe because it
is absurd. In this he has many
followers. Hence men can accept
teaching which, if folloNed, would
, lly any baseness of characier and
conduct with a Christian profession,
and charm a foui life bybreathing into
it a plausible hope of heaven. This
is just what Antinomnianisrn is calcu-
lated to do. The definition of the
wvord is traced in this book to the
two Greek words anti and nomos,
which inean against law, and Anti-
nomianism actually teaches, as showvn
here, that men are saved by faith
alone, and that obedience to even
the moral law is not at aIl necessary.

This doctrine is brought home
beyond dispute to the sect or denomi-
nation calied Prethren, generally
known as Plymouth Brethien. It is
shown to be essentially wrapt up in
their views on faith, and the Atone-
ment, Imputed Holiness, and on
Eternal Life received in this world
as a non-forfeitable possession.

It is not anyiwhere claimed, or
àsserted, that the Brethren live on as
lowv a plane as their teachings would

allow. On the contrary, they fur-
nishi an example of people living
better than they teach. This is the
rule. But a perion wvho is willing
to live a bad life %vould through
this systerm fali to a very low moral
level, some examples of wvhich are
given in this book. That the Breth-
ren are a regular sect is shown by
their doctrinal tests, their terms of
communion, and by their expulsion
of meinbers. The work is flot an as-
sault upon any particular people, but
upon opinions, false expositions, and
habits of thought, ahl of which are
always proper subjects of discussion.

The chapters are brief, clear, and
easily understood, wvhile the new
light which is cast upon certain pas-
sages, rescuing themn from the hack-
reyed and superficial notions gener-
ally associated with themn, wvill make
this book a mine to readers who
depend wholly upon the New Testa-
ment in the English language.

In the chapters on the " Last
Things" the reader will flnd a brac-
ing view of absurdities for the sup-
port of which the Scriptures are
miade to walk on " ail fours," and on
two feet, and on one, and backwards
or forwards, or any wvay so as to
favour a theory.

The work is clear, and simple, yet
forcible in statement; and it is thor-
oughly convincing, through no art of
the author except that which places
the truth of the Word before the
readet- in its true light. The tone
and spirit of every page is kindly
and Christian, and wvill only be coin-
plained of by those who feel their
errors broughit home to themn in a
manner too convincing.

If this book should be read by
young Christians, the resuit would
be a much grander developinent of

*AtinoiJiain Jevived; or, The Theoloqy of the .ço-called I>lymouth Ih-e1hr(e»
PExalhi?rpd anmd Jof?ited,. By D)ANIEL STEELE, 1).D., Professor of Didaetie Theo-
logy iii Boston University. Williamn Briggs, Toronto. Price 75 cents.
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Christian character. It wou!d Iead
to work for God instead of depend-
ing upofl emv)tiona1 exciternent alone,
stability and intelligence in the reli-
gious life instead of a blind accept-
ance of certain habits of thought
an(l expression as the whole sub-
stance of religion. Nowv, as much

as at any previous tirne, is there
need of guarding agaîinst errors in
doctrine, whichi do silently but surely
undermine eficiency and usefulness.
The very errors here exposed are
rnul more wvicely sown than many
Christian people imagine.

gaxrent ÇopIcs and1 g-ucuits.

THE WOMAN'S CONVENTION AI'
WASHINT;ON.

THE most notable gatherirng of
women ever assembled was the re-
cent International Council at Wash-
ington. Nearly forty different organ-
izations of womnen were represented
by delegates, including tem perance,
hospital relief, missionary and other
forms of social and religious co-
operation. Among the delegates
were women fromn Norway, England,
Scotland, Denmark, Finland, Car,-
ada, France, India and from alinost
every state of the Union. Miss
Frances E. Willard, president of the
Woman's Christian Temperance
Union, dlaims; an enrolled 1'ullowing
of no less than i,ooo,ooo women.
For a whole wveek these women
kept the largest roomn in Washing-
ton filied with an intensely interested
audience, and by means of full
press reports a whole continent has
been listening to their discussions.
Eighty addresses wvere given hy as
înany women, miany of whichi were
of a very high order of menit. A
great impulse has doubtless been
given to womian's work for women
throughout the world.

We regard it as an omexi of
brightest augury for the great
philanthropic movements of the age,
that wornen of culture, of refinement,
o)f marked intellectual ability, of
wealth and leisure are devoting their
energies to the moral, social, cdu-
cationat and industrial, elevation of
their less favourably situated sister
women. In the temperance reform
;îlone their influence bas already

carried terror to the heart of liquor-
dom, and when invested wvith a right
to vote, which cannot much longer
he witheld, they vili rnake short
work of the drink traffic, and of
kindred abominations that so long
have cursed the land.

In tItis great womnan's movement
there is nothing unwomanly, but
much that is ennobling to the sex.
It seems a providential concurrence
of e 'ents,that when the use of labour-
saving machinery bas freed many
women from much of the household
drudgery that used to engross their
time and thought, sud' wide spheres
of usefulness are opei. ing on every
side. Already the various wvomen's
missionary societies have proved
most valuable auxilianies in pro-
moting the Nvork of the world's
-vangelization.

In aIl moral reforms, who have
better right than they to take an
active part by word and deed ? Who
have suffered more than they from
various forms of wvrong and evil ?
Into their owvn souls the iron bas
entered. They have been xvounded
in their deepest and tenderest
affections. And wvho 50 well can
reach forth the band of Ioving
sympathy to raise and bless suffering
and even sinning xvo-ren? If a
woman' s hand mnay swvay for fifty
years the proudest sceptre on the
planet, who shaîl say that it is
unwomanly to vote and speakc and
pray for the weal of xvomen-? Ail
honour to such womien as Mrs.
Butler, Ellice Hopkins, Frances
Willard and many more who devote
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their ]ives to the rigbting of im-
memorial wrongs, anid conferring
imperishable blessings on their sex.

REV. JOFIN BORLAND.

It will cause profotund grief tc very
rnany persons throughout Canada to
hear of the deatb of the Rev. John
Borland, one of the most widely
known and highly revered ministers
of the Methodist Church. When ive
last saw him be seenied to be in
excellent health, and he was so full
of nmental energy that it was a sur-
prise to learn that he had at the time
of bis death reached bis 8oth year.
Hf- was born at Ripon, Yorkshire,
and came to Quehec, Canada, with
bis parents in bis ninth year. He
was converted at the age of seven-
teen, and in due course became an
acceptable local preachr. He enter-
ed tbe ministry in 1835 in connection
with the British Conference, being
stationed at important centres in
Lower Canada. After tbe union wîth
the Canada Wesleyan Conference,
be was stationed at Toronto, Stan-
stead, Brantford, Montreal and St.
John. He was delegate to the To-
ronto and Montreal General Confer-
ences, Chairman of the French work,
1874 to i88o, and President of the
Conference in 1878. He war a man
greatly beloved, of feeble physique
but of vigorous mind; a thougbtful
and impressive speaker, and a writer
of more tban ordinary vigour and
perspicuity. His literary energy was
intense, and at the time of his
deatb he had large literary works
accomplisbed and passing through
the press. While a vigorous contro-
versialist, be wvas one of the most
sweet-spirited Christians we ever
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knewv. Many will tbank God forever
for the holy life and consecrated
labours of John Borland.

GENERAT. CHRISTIAN CON-
FERENCE, MONTRE.I

From, the Rev. W. Jackson, Secre-
tary, wve have received an outline
programme of the General Christian
Conference, under the auspices and
direction of tbe Montreal Branch
of the Evangelical Alliance, to, be
held in Montreal, Q uebec., from -22nd
to 25th October, 1888. Among tbe
topics to be discussed are: "lEduca-
tion-Its relation to Church and
State ;" "Current Unbelief-What It
Is and Howv to Meet It;" "National
Perils -Sabbath Desecration, In-
temperance;- "Promiscuous Im-
migration ;" "lCapital and Labour ;"
"Application of the Gospel to Em-
ployers and Employed-" "Roman
Catholicism in Canada-Its Present
Attitude and the Best Way of Meet-
ing It ;" "The Churcb in its Relation
to, the Evangelization of the World;"
IlCo-operation in Christian Work*'
and "lPersonal Responsibilities."
Among those who rnay be expected to
take part are, Principal McVicar and
Principal Dawson, Hon. J. W. Ross,
Dr. Allison, Dr. Duryea, Rev. Dr.
Burwash, Dr. J. Hall, Bishop Bald-
win, Rev. J. Robertson, Dr. W.
Gladden, Hon. Senator Macdonald,
Dr. Pierson, Dr. J. Strong, Dr. Potts,
Chancellor Sims, Bishop Bond, Dr.
J. A. Williams, Hon. Oliver Mowat,
Judge Macdonald, and others. This
promises to be an occasion of unique
interest, and we bope that many
members and layn-en of our Church
will arrange to attend. Special
facilities for travel will be afforded.

DEAR Lord, is it too much to ask
For this poor heart the blissful task:
May flot my life so brightly shine-
The reflex of that smile of Thine-
That it may lead, through sin's dark night,
Some soul to worship Thee arigbt ?
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eIttoYs and Eissionart REateRgecRM.

BY THE REV. E. BARRASS, M.A.

WESLEYAN METHODIST.

Next to the Rev. H. P. Hughes,
M.A., the Rev. T. Champness is the
most prominent minister in the Evan-
gelistic movement in England. He
has about fifty laymen engaged in
village work, whom he supports by
the sale of Joyful News and the
contributions of friends. Some time
ago he sent a number of his labourers
to Africa, and now he contemplates
sending some to India.

Huddersfield, Bristol, Exeter, Leeds
and Sunderland Circuits are putting
forth vigorous efforts in respect to
church extension. Revs. T. Waugh,
and other Conference Evangelists,
are holding their "ten days' missions"
in various places, which are being
attended with great success. The
West End Mission in London, under
the care of Revs. Messrs. Hughes
and Pearce, is receiving increased
attention. Recently a fifty pound
Bank of England note was put into
the collection. The poor are cared
for ; soup and coffee are now pro-
vided every day, and young men are
making Lincoln House their homes
while they stay in London.

An institute is to be erected at
Camborne, Cornwall, in honour of
the late Dr. Smith, the historian of
Methodism. The institute will be a
depot of the Sunday-school Pro-
vincial centre, with library and read-
ing room. The whole cost will be
about $17,000.

An old Leysian Mission has been
established in the east end of Lon-
don by former pupils of the school,
with which a "girls' parlour" is con-
nected. Factory girls who reside in
the vicinity are thus provided with
a place where they can spend a
social hour without temptations to
vice.

Some would like to alter the laws
of the Church in respect to Church
mnembership, but the committee

which has been considering the ques-
tion are of opinion that no action
should be taken which will weaken
or discredit the class-meeting ; at
the same time, it is recommended
that more attention should be paid
to communicants.

A native of Solomon Islands, who
was taken to Fiji as a labourer, was
there converted, and has gone back
to his own people an accredited local
preacher, and will act as a pioneer
missionary to his own people.

The natives of New Britain have
held their first missionary meeting,
and have contributed more than $200
of their own money to send the
Gospel to others.

AUSTRALIA.

The Conferences have recently
been held in the southern world.
Some are advocating very strongly
the unification of Methodism. The
New Zealand Conference is earnestly
labouring for union, and wishes the
parent body to give it an independent
existence.

METHODIST NEW CONNEXION.

There has been a mission in Mel-
bourne, Australia, for some years,
but it was recently resolved not to
send further financial aid from Eng-
land. The mission in Melbourne
and the minister have united with
the Wesleyan Church.

Holiness conventions have been
held in several of the circuits in
England, which have been followed
by gracious visitations from on high.
An Evangelistic Union has also been
formed among the ministers, the de-
sign of which is to advance the
spiritual life of the denomination.

Gleanings in Harvest Fields is the
missionary chronicle of the Church.
The number for March contains a
portrait of the devoted native pastor,
Rev. Sun Tzu Chun, who has been
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a useful agent of the Chinese missions
sixteen years.

For niany years a mission bas
been rnaintained in North China, of
w'hichi the Rev. J. Innocent bias been
superintendent for àt least twenty
years. He lias a valuable staff of
native assistants. Mr. Innocent's
son wvas recently set apart to the
work of the miinistry. Nearly ail the
resident inissionaries of various de-
nominations took part in the service,
wliich 'vas one of unusual interest.

THE MEI-onIIT CHURCH.

A Holiness Convention wvas re-
cently beld in Agnes Street Chiurch,
Torontoi. Rev. M\,essrs. Guli and
Fowvler 'vere present fromn the United
States, and did good service. Rev.
J. A. Willians, D.D., General Super-
intendent,and several odherministcrs,
took part. Ail the sessions were
numierously attended and wvere sea-
sons of great spiritual power, and
hundreds gave evidence of their
determnination to live holy lives.

A I-Ioliness Convention %v'as also
held at B3rantford, wvhich wvas a sea-
son of refreshing comning from. the
presence of the Lo-d. Rev. Dr.
Carman, Senior General Superin-
tendent, was present, and preached.
a sermon of great powver It is be-
lieved that the Convention gave a
great impetus to the wvork of holiness.

Dc'.ghtful intelligence reaches us
ftom, the East. Rev. D. Savage and
bis associates are meeting wvith great
encouragement. In Nova Scotia,
the evangelistic band movement bas
been rernarkably successful. Other
churches have been baptized with
power, and have formed Christian
Endeavour societies. Rev. F. H.
W. Pickles,, wlio bas be,ýn released
from pastoral work, bas thcown him-
self zealously into the movement, and
bas formied several praying and wvork-
ing bands, wbich have already been
madle a great blessing. Methodism,
wvill succeed best when ail its rnem-
bers are well eniploy'ed.

In various parts of the west, too,
the right band of the Lord doeth
valiantly. Rev. C. Fisb, Miss Dimis-
dale and others, bave seen great
numbers of penitents. Sorne breth-

reri, without any aid from evangelists,
are diligently labouring to extend
the triuniphs of the cross, and they
neithicr labour in vain nor spen ý
their strength for nought.

The following fact deserves to be
universaliy knowvn. The Rev. Sulas
H untingdon, missionary on the Cana-
dian Pacifie Pailway, says: "The
Hudson's Bay Comnpany has an im-
portant post establishied on the line
of road in conneLtion with wvhich 1
have found a band of Indians numn-
bering seventy-twvo souls, wvho wvere
converted fromn paganismn at Michipi-
coton over twenty-five years ago
under the labours of the late Rev.
George McDougall. They claini to
be Methodists, and through ail these
years, although separ.-.ed from the
body of their tribe, they have kept
their faith and maintained tlieir re-
ligious wvorship without th .. aid of a
mnissionary.

The fare%%ell services of Richrnond1
Street Church, Toronto, will flot soon
be forgotten. This fam-ous rnother
of churches is nowv to be converted
into other cor1nexional institutions.
It is believed that at least io,ooo
persons have beer, connected wvith
its Sunday-sc..hool,tiiirty-one of whomn
have becomne ministers. May the
new church on NîcCaul, Styeet be as
fcuitful as the old.

Dundas Street Chiurchi has been
greatly enlarged and beautified. The
re-opening services were a great suc-
cess. A newv church has been dedi-
cated at West Toronto junction.
The name of Dundas Street WVest
Church has been changed to Clarence
Avenue Methodist Church. Spadina
Avenue Churchi is being rebuilt, and
a newv churchi is in course of erection
in the wvestern suburb under the
superintendence of the Rev. T. W.
Jeffery.

Good F riday Love Feast in Toronto
wvas formerly confined to one church,
this year four churches wvere thus
emnployed. Such union services
cernent the people together.

METHODisI EPISCOPAL CHURCH.

Dr. Thoburn, who bas been enjoy-
ing a brief furlough, is rerruiting
missionaries for India, and bas a
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second corps of tb irty.four, and hopes
soon to increase the number to fifty.

Bisliop Taylor is full of hope re-
spec'ing bis missions in Africa. 1-e
lias recentl>' sent for an outfit for
six nev schools. The missions which
he establislied in South America are
ver>' successful and are largely sup-
ported b>' Romnan Catbolic patronage,
and lie says the>' are preparing the
way ùf the Lord for a great soul-
savîr.g work by and b>'. More mis-
sionaries and larger premises arc
called for in Braz.l.

'\,FlHOI)IS'I ItPISCOPAL CHURCH,)
SOUTH.

The Publishing House has cani-
Lelled its troublesomne debt. T en
years ago it wvas hardi>' considered
solvent as it owed $355,ooo. The
iast dollar has been paid. Those
"'ho have acconiplisbed such a grand
resuit are to be congratulated.

Somne tiine ago a week of prayer
-and seif-denial "'as observed in order
to liquidate the debt on the MissiGon-
ary Society, wvhich "'as so successful
that another simiiliar week bas been
appointed, and it is hoped that by
this means the balance of the dcbt,
$2 1,799, wvill be completely liquidated.

OTHER CHURCHES.

The Primitive Methodists in
London laid the miemorial stones
of the newv Surrey' chapel on Good
Frida>'. The entire outlay wvill ex-
ceed $6o,ooo, and $35,0oo bas been
already secured. It is expecteï that
the new edifice wvill be flnished in
Ûctober, and Rev. C. H. Spurgeon
bas prom-ised to preacb at the dedi-
cation. The new building is oni>'
forty yards from the old Surrey'
chape].

RECENT DEATHS.

he Rev. Henry Wilkinson, of the
Toronto Conference, bias finisbed bis
eartbly career. He was formerly
conriected with the Metbodist New
Connexion, and entered the ministry
inl 184,. Me was a good man, and
perfornied mucb service on bard
fields of toil. For tbe last few years
lie sustained a superannuated rela-

tion, and died ini great peace at
Stayner, M'ýarch i.

Rev. G. T. Richardson, also of
Toronto Conference,entered into rest
Marcli 28. Mis death ivas sucîden
and unexpected, but lie wvas ready
for bis change. Me coinmenced his
ministerial labours in Canada in 8 8ç4,
and wvith the exception of a fewv years,
wvben ill-hecaltb compelled hini to
take temnporary rest, be lahoured
wvitb great fidelit>' until the Master
called bim to enter bis beavenly
horne.

Re%. J. H. Eynon, superannuafed
minister, London Conterence, was
tar tn to bis eternal reivard, Marcb
22. He 'vas a veteran ini the service
of Christ, baving entered the rniinistry
of the Bible Christian Cbuircb in
England in 1 826. He was sent to
Cana-la as a pioneer missionar>' in
1832. For man>' years he travelled
altogetheron horseback. I)uring the
last few years be sustained a super-
annuated relation, but bis last illness
wvas short. Me was a valiant soldier
in the armny of Immanuel, and had
been in the ministry sixty-two years.
At the tinie of the Union in 1883,
the Bible Christian Braricb rumhered
fifty ministers and 6,ooo members.

Fewv recent deatbs have occasioned
more sincere and widespread regret
than that of the late Mrs. James
Foster, wbicb occurred at ber res;-
dence, 125 Mutual Street, on the 25th
of Februar>', in ber 7otb year. Barel>'
a year has elapsed since bier husband,
full of years,'bonoured and respected
b>' aIl, passed away, and nowv the
family have the sympatby of the
communit>' in tbeïr double bereave-
ment. The deceased (for alniost
flfty years a faitbful and consistent
Church niember), was a woman of
the very bigbest type of Christian
character, and of much reflnement of
mind and manner, combined with
sucb a brigbt, genial, generous and
whole-souled disposition, as rendered
ber heloved in ever>' relation of life.
0f rare intellectual gifts and intelli-
gence, mnany will cberish the miemor>'
of ber friendsbip as a precious boon,
and ber cbildren rise up and cali ber
blessed.
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18001 noticies.

Witnesses to CI rist: a Contribution
to Christian Apiologeics. By the
REV. VvILLIAM CLARK, M.A.,
Professor of Philosophy in Trinity
College, Toronto. Chicago: A.
C. McClurg & Co. Toronto
William Briggs. Price $î.5o.
It is quite a compliment to Cana-

dian scholarship that our fellow-
townsman, Professor Clark, should
have been selected to deliver the
second course of Baldwin Lectures
at the University of Michigan. The
high character of this volume is a
proof that the selection was a wise
one. The lectures 5over a very
wide field, including the Phases and
Failures of Unbelief, Civilization and
Christianity, Personal Culture and
Religion, the Unity of Christian
Doctrine, the Insufficiency of Ma-
terialism, the Pessimism of the Age,
and the great crowning demonstra-
tion of our holy religion-the Resur-
rection of Jesus Christ. This last,
as was fitting, is more fully treated
than any other subject. One thing
that we especially admire in this
book is the kindly Christian, irenical
spirit with which the author treats
even the sceptic and the unbeliever.
"if there is any duty," he says,
" which requires of us that we should
be wise as serpents and harmless as
doves, it is this fighting for and
defending the ark of -God. Our
antagonists are not our enemies.
They are men who are loved by
God. They are men for whom Christ
died. They are not to be treated
with scorn and contumely, even
though they may scorn us and
blaspheme the holy name by which
we are called. They are to be loved,
pitied, prayed for, persuaded, rea-
soned with. In this spirit, and in
no other, is it lawful for the servants
of Jesus Christ to go forth against
the enemies of the cross."

We heartily commend this book as,
within its prescribed limits, an able
discussion of the important subjects
which it treats.

Everyday Christian Life; or, Ser-
mons by the U ay. By FREDERICK
W. FARRAR, D.D., F.R.S. New
York: Thomas Whittaker. To-
ronto : William Briggs.

A new volume from Canon Farrar
is always greeted with avidity. No
recent sermons that we know com-
bine in so great a degree the charm
of literary grace, of broad humanity,
and of spiritual insight into the
needs of the human soul, and the
perfect adaptation to those needs of
the Gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ.
These sermons were chiefly preached
in St. Margaret's Church, though a
charming one to children was
preached in Westminster Abbey.
Taken as a whole they combine in
very happy wedlock the doctrinal
and the practical. "A teaching ex-
clusively doctrinal," says Dr. Farrar,
"might appeal only to the under-
standing, and might result in nothing
but an intolerant Pharisaism ; a
teaching exclusively practical might
only resemble a child's flower stuck
in the sand, which has no root.
Doctrine and morality can never be
dislinked fron each other, for it is
their perpetual connection which
constitutes the unity of Scripture."
Among the subjects treated here
with the Canon's ineffable sweet-
ness of spirit and grace of style
are: How to Make Earth Like 1-lea-
ven; Wherewith to Measure Life;
The Essentialsof Prayer; Deathbed
Repentance; The Marks of the Lord
Jesus; The True Glory of H umanity,
and a number of similarly exalted
yet practical themes.

People In Our Circuit. By L. M.
SENIOR. Pp. 536. Edinburgh:
Oliphant, Anderson & Ferrier.
Toronto: William Briggs. Price
$2.oo.

This book cannot fail to interest
a large class of readers, especially
those of Methodist proclivities. It
gives a life-like picture of Dowton
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Circuit and of some of its people--
the local preachers, stewards, class-
leaders and the like. The portraiture
is graphic and some of the incidents
are of dramatic interest. The author
bas done his work well. The various
persons who are introduced are gra-
phically delineated. We have read
the entire volume and are prepaied
to recommend it to our readers. If
space permitted, we would be glad to
make some extracts, but can only
give one. It relates to the mother
of our beloved Queen, Her Majesty,
and a Methodist servant. The
Duchess of Kent was much attached
to her Methodist maid, so when the
latter became sick she was sent to a
watering-place to recover. When
convalescent, she wrote to the house-
keeper that she was ready to return.
Not receiving any reply she wrote to
a friend, who took the letter to the
Duchess, and soon the housekeeper
was called in, when it was discovered
that she had paid no attention to the
letters she had received, and bad
even supplied the maid's place with
a stranger and assigned as ber
reason, "that as Hannah was a Meth-
odist it was not right to have such
persons about the Princess (Victoria),
so it was a good opportunity to get rid
of ber." The Duchess was indignant,
and Hannah the Methodist girl be-
came chief housemaid when Princess
Victoria became Queen of England,
and subsequently she was put in
charge of the private rooms occupied
by Prince Albert.

The gentleman from whm these
facts were obtained said : " I have
been several times to Buckingham
Palace and have been taken by
Hannah through the palace, and I
have had from ber such satisfactory
statements respecting the Queen's
manner of life, that I have not the
slightesthesitation in speakingof Her
Majesty as a truly religious woman.
One thing particularly pleased me.
I learned that the Queen and Prince
Albert had family prayer together
regularly, and that they were accus-
tomed, on these occasions, not only
to read a portion of God's Holy
Word, but also to sing a hymn or
psalm of praise."-E. B.
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Bulers Physical Geography. By
JACQUES W. REDWAY. 4to, pp.
128. Philadelphia: E. H. Butler
& Co.
The proper way, it seems to us,

to begin the study of the earth is to
study its physical before its political
geography. To young minds it will
have a much more attractive interest,
and we believe will have a much
greater educational value. There is
a perfect fascination in the investiga-
tion of the phenomena by which òur
earth bas been moulded to its
present state, and by which the
grand economy of the universe is
maintained. For this study the
volume before us furnishes an
admirable guide. It embraces the
latest discoveries in geographical
science, and its arrangement of larger
and smaller typ adapts it for the
use of students of all grades. It
treats, first, the earth as a planet,
then the structure and formation of
the earth, its land and water dis-
tribution, the atmosphere and its
phenomena, and the distribution of
life. The.engravings are numerous
and of high grade, and really illus-
trate the subject ; and the fifteen
coloured maps and charts are all
that could be desired.

Scripture Readings for Use in the
Public and High Schools of On-
tario, Revised ed. Pp. 438. To-
ronto: Wm. Briggs. Authorized
by the Education Department.
Even as a matter of education,

apart from its religious teaching, it
is of very great importance that our
children become familiar with the
language of the Holy Scripture-
that well of English undefiled-the
book containing the oldest history,
the. noblest poetry, the most touch-
ing stories of any book in the world.
But when we realize that it teaches
the only way of salvation it becomes
unspeakably important that every
mind should be stored in youth with
these noble teachings. It is a grand
thing that amid the clashing of
creeds all denominations have ag:eed
upon these Bible readings. They omit,
we think, no vital doctrine, and are
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s0 arrariged that ail the great events
and teachings of the Bible shall be
presented in due order. If it be ob-
jected that the wvhole Bible is flot
here given, that objection lies no less
against our Sunday-school Lesson
System and against the Lectionary
of the Church of England. These
readiflgs do flot prevexît a fuller
reading of the Bible, but they do se-
cure the reading of at least its most
instructive parts. The book is beau-
tifully printed.

A History of A rifor Beginners and
Students.: Sculpture, Paintin,
Architecture. By CLARA ERSK12.E
CLEMENT. 8vo, PP. 85o. New
York: Frederick A. Stokes. Tor-
onto: William Briggs.

Mrs. Clement has for many years
enjoyed a distinguiAed reputation
as one of the most accomplished and
accurate art critics of America. Her
writings on the subject of art have
been numnerous and valuable. In
this portly volume are collected three
distinct works, treating the kindred
subjects of painting, sculpture, and
architecture. Published separately
they cost $7.50. In this handsoine
volume they cost probably flot more
than haîf that sum. he study of
art is becoming more fully recog-
nized as an important part of a
liberal education. As such it occu-
pies a prominent place in the Chau-
tauqua course of reading and study.
Such a book as this wvould be an
admirable une for Chautauquans,
and for ail others who wvish to obtain
a sornewliat adequate view of the
development of the fine arts. The
author gives a succinct, but compre-
hiensive, view of the three great
depa-rments of art in ancient,
mediSval, and modern times. A
brief anecdotal biography of the
great artists, a description of their
chief work-s, and a characterization
of the different schooh.- of painting,
sculpture, arnd ar'chitecture are also
given. One of the most important
features of the book is its copious
pictorial illustrations of the che/s-
d'Suvres of art of every age and
country. Many of these engravings
are of superior menit; as the fine

portrait of Raphael, his exquisite
Sistîne Madonna, his Saint Cecilia,
and others. Ail of them will give a
much clearer conception ot the
subjects than pages of description.
'rhe book is quite a Iibrary, or en-
cyclopaSdia, on the subjects which it
treats.

History o/ the Christian Church. Dy
(;EORGE PARK Fifsl 2 R, . D,
LL.D. With Maps. New York:
Charles Scribner's Sons. Toronto:
William Briggs. 8vo. PP. 701.
Price $3.50.

The previous historical studies of
the accomplishied Professor of Eccle-
siastical History, in Yale University,
have admirably qualified him for the
task of presenting in une volume a
complete history of the Christian
Churchi. The very vastness of the
field makes this a task of unusuai
difflculty. It is only by judicious
selection, and judicious rejection,
that it can be accomplished. In this
two-fold task, it strikes us, that Prof.
Fisher has been signally successful.
No important event, or mlovenient,
or character, wvill, we think, be found
undescribed or uncharacterized. I n
another important respect this work
differs from most other ecclesiastical
histories. It exhibits, as fully as
liînits of space will permit, the rela-
tions of the histcry of the Church to
contemporary secular history. The
learned author brings out conspicu-
ously the inter-action of events and
changes in the political sphere, with
the great religious movements of the
ages. Another valuable character-
istic of this work is the tolerably
complute survey of the history of
theological doctrine, and theological
literature. This is a matter of vital
importance, for there caL be no ade-
quate apprehension of religious phe-
nomena without a knowledge of the
underlying doctrines of ,vhicti these
are the outgrowth. In pronouncing
judgnient on so great a variety of
persons and events, this work is
characterized, so far as %ve have had
an opportunity of testing, by ju-
dicial fairness. An important chap-
ter is devoted to a history of Chris-
tian missions, and une of singular
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nterest, to a record of Christian
piety and philanthropy. These are
shown to be the crownirig graces of
"lApplied ChrisLianity?" The book
is well indexed, and we must flot
omit to mention the eight excellent
coloured inaps, illustrating the text,
and an ingenious chart of religious
statistics.

The Evo/ution of Episcobacy and
Organic Mlethodssmn. By the REV.
T. 13. NEELY, PH.D., D.D. New
York : Phillips & Hunt. Toronto:
William Briggs. PP. 448. Price
$1.50.
This book will be of more interest

to our Methodist Episcopal friends
than those who belong to non-Epis-
copal churches. It discusses an
important aspect of ecclesiastical
history. John Wesley's views on
Episcopacy, ordination and church
governm-,ent, are very distinctly given.
Those who expect to find therein
any support for the theory of the
tactual communication of apostolic
grace, wiIl be disappointed. The
E1piscopate of the Primitive Church
is investigated and the author con-
cludes, that it is in thorough harmony
with that of the Methodist Church
of the United States. In this con-
clusion we think that he is quite
correct.

Palestine in the TY;ne of/Chr-ist. Bv
EDMOND STAPFER, D.D., trans-
lated by ANNiE HARWOOD HOLMi-
DEN. New York: A. C. Armstrong
& Son. Toronto: William Briggs.
We are not aware of any wvork

that fills the place of this one.
Delitzch's "lDay in Jerusalem,>' and
"Jewisli Artisan Life in the lime of
Christ," briefly treat one of the
topics. This work covers the whole
field of the social and religious life
of the Jew in the first century. Its
abject is to facilitate the intelligent
reading of the Gospels. This it does
by giving us flrst, the geography of
the Gospels, then an account of the
home life, the dwellings, the public
life, the literature, arts, science, ad-
ministration o)f justice, etc., of the
J ews. A still more imp-3rtant section
treats of their religious life, of their

schools of philosophy and doctrine,
of the synagogue, tlie temple, the
feasts, the fasts, the rites, the cere-
monies, etc. That the work is ivell
done is evidenced bv the fact that this
is the third edition, revised and en-
iarged. Thie style of the work is
rnarked by tliat literary charin in
which the French excel. Notea single
example: "Judaism succumibed in the
fiust century, but the pharisees and
doctors of the law succeeded in em-
balining its corpse. Thanks to their
labours, Judaisni still subsists in the
form. of a mummy. It is dead like aIl
other mummiiies, but it is marvellously
preserved.>' This book is -,f such
importance that, ive have placed it
in the hands of an expert for a more
adequate review.

Light in Darkness ; or, Missions ana
Missionary I-eroes. By REv. J.
E. GODBEY, D. D., and A. H.
GODBEY, A.M. 8v,), PP. 768. Illus-
trated. St. Louis, M1o.: Holloway
& Co.
This book is comprehensive in its

scope, giving, not only a graphir
history of the n-dssionary work in ail
lands from the organization of the
first mission, and the Christian
heroes and martyrs who perilled
their lives for the heathen, but it
also describes the customs, habits,
superstitions, and curious character
of the wild races of the wvorld. The
book has a large number of illustra-
tions, some three liundred. The
subject is of surpassing interest, and
the narration is one stranger than
fiction, and illustrating the highest
moral and religious heroism.

Prize Essays on Çysteinatic Giving.
By Rcvs. C. A. COOK and J. C.
SEYMouR. Toronto : William

ris.Price So cents.
These are the twvo essays between

which wvas divided the prize Of $250
given by a gentleman Nvho takes a
deep interest in the subject. The
essays were 50 nearly of equal merit
that the adjudicators were unable to
decide between themn. They both
treat the important subject of pro-
portionate and systematic giving in a
very forcible manner. Werc only the
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principles here inculcated generally
c. :ried into practice, what a revolu-
tion would take place in the great
schenies for the evangelization of the
world. We commqnd this book to
the thoughtful study of ail who would
tinderstand the scriptural Iaw of
givmng.

T/te B/essed Dead. By the KEV. J.
M. GREENE, D.D. Price 75 cents.
Congregational Publishing Society,
Boston.
Here are five sermons concerning

death and life beyond the grave,
which are tender, comforting, and
assuing. Those questions are an-
swered which are inr the minds of ail
who have lost friends, sometimes
much to their troubling.

Introdluctory Essay M~ t/te Mani-
cheanHeresy. ByALBERT NEW-
MAN, D. D., LL. D.
Professor Newman, of McMaster

College, is one of the editors of the
new Schaff Post-Nicene Library. In
this pamphlet he bas shown himself
in breadth and accuracy of scholar-
ship admirably qualified for the task.
This is a complete bibliography and
succinct treatment of the subject.

A Bouquet of Sonnetsfor Thou,'htfful
Momnents. By JOHN IMRIE. Price
25 cents.
This dainty littie booklet contains

thirty-two sonnets on various sub-
jects-suitable for a quiet Sabbath
hour.

Days and Ntights on t/te Sea. A
Souvenir for an Ocean Voyage.
Compiled by JESSE BOWMAN
YOUNG. New York: Phillips &
H-unt. Price 40 cents.
This is a very ingenious compi-

lation, from the poets, of passages
descriptive of the sea and its associ-
ations-a pleasant little volume to
con on shipboard or to review on
shôre.

Lociat Magazine.

T/te Wonderful C/t/es of thte World.
By HELEN AINSLIE, SMITH. Pp.
661. New York and London:
Geo. Routledge & Son. Toronto
William Briggs. Price $3,oo.

This book describes in an exceed-
ingly interesting and instructive
manner ail the great cities of the
ancient and modem world, with the
manners and customs of the people.
The most attractive feature for
young people wili be the 375 engrav-
ings-many of thein fuil-page-illus-
trating those cities. Our own con-
tinent receives very ample treatment,
and several engravings are given of
Canadian cities.

The I-igher Crit/smn; or, Modern
Cm/t/cal Tlteor/es as tû t/te 0r4/în
and Contents ofitte Literatume and
Religionfound in t/te Ho/y Scrip-
tures. By the REV. F. R. BEATIE,
PH.D., D.D. Toronto: William
Briggs. Price 15~ cents.
The title of this book very fully

describes its character. Within its
necessarily brïef limits we know of
nothing so good on the subject. We
commend its reading especially to
our younger ministers.

LITERARE NOTES.

Recent numbers of the Illustrated
London Nlews have been of very
special interest. The impositig
obsequies of the German Emperor
have been splendidly illustrated.
The American reprit-a fac-s/mile
of the English edfition-is clubbed
with this MAGAZINE for $3.50, fuît
price $4l., less than haif the price of
the English edition.

The Wr/ter. This periodical is
specially designed for writers for the
public press and those who would
like to become such. It gives many
valuable hints and suggestions, and
costs but one dollar a year. Ad-
dress: Thte Wrtem, P.O. Box, i905,
Boston, Mass.

Any of the standard works noticed in this departmnent may be ordered through
WILLIAM BRIGOS, 78 & 80 King Street Eaut Toronto. In ordering, please give
the date oi the MAGAZIN~E in which the book was noticed.


